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I Foreign Office

2 To the Governors of
theAustralasianCo-
lonies and the Go-
vernor-General of
Canada.

3 Lord Carrington (New
South Wales).

1 Ditto - -

5 Ditto - .

6 Foreign Offico

7 To Lord Carrington
(New South Wales)

8 To Foreign Office -

Dec. 21, 1887

Jan. 23, 1888
Circular.

Mar. 31, 1888
(Rec. Apr. 2, 1888.)

Telegraphic.

April 3, 1888
(Rec. April-3, 1888.)

Telegraphic.

March 1, 1888
(Rec. April 7, 1888).

April 7, 1888

April 13, 1888
Telegraphic.

April 13, 1888

Transmitting for observations of
Colonial Office thereon copy of a
note from the Chinese Minister
calling attention to the pos;ition of
Chinese subjects in Her Majesty's
Colonies, and requesting that an
inquiry may be instituted into the
laws enacted against his country-
men by some of the Colonial Legis-
latures of Australia and Canada.

Enclosing copy of a Ietter from the
Foreign Office respecting Chinese
immigration, and requesting to be
furnished with a report with regard
to any exceptional legislation affect-
ing Chinese subjects in force in the
respective colonies, showing the
objects for which such legislation
was passed and the measure of
success which has attended it.

Transmitting a message from his
Ministers urging that steps may be
taken to restrict the Chinese froni
emigrating to any part of Australia.

Reporting that he is desired by his
Ministers to inform the Secretary of
State that there is every prospect
of all the Colonial Governments
making representations to Her Ma-
jesty's Government.

Reporting that attention having been
called to a large influx of Chinese
into Port Darwin, the South
Australian Government, upon re-
presentations from the Premiers of
the varions Colonies, bas taken
steps ta prevent further immi-
gration.

Transmnitting copy of a despateh from
ler Majesty's Minister at Wash-

ington respecting a Lreaty concluded
between China and the United
States, providing for the absolute
exclusion of Chinese immigrants.

Informing him that the subject of
his telegrams of 31st March and
2nd April is under consideration.

Transmitting copies of two telegrams
from Lord Carrington, urging the
conclusion with China of a treaty
similar to that recently made by
the United States, and requesting
Lord Salisbury's observations
thereon.
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Lord Carrington (New
South Wales).

Foreign Office -

To Foreign Office -

Ditto - -

To Sir H. B. Loch
(Victoria).

Lord Carrington (New
Souti Wales).

To Lord Carrington
(New South Walea).

Messrs. Gellatly, Ban.
key, Sewell, & Co.

To Sir Il. B. Loch
(Victoria).

Sir H. B. Loch (Vic-
toria).

(Rec. Apr. 16, 1888)

April 16 1888

April 17, 1888

April 21, 1888

(Rec. Apr. 23, 1888)
Telegraphie.

April 24, 1888
Telegraphic.

(Rec. April 26. 1888)
Telegraphic.

April 30, 1888
Telegraphic.

May 1, 1888

May 1, 1888
Telegraphie.

May 2, 1888
(Rec. May 2, 1888).

Tclegraphic.

Reporting that the news that Her
Majesty's Government is consider.
ing the question bas been received
vith nmueh satisfaction, and that all

classes unanimously support the
views of thu Prime Minister.

Transmitting copy of au extract from
the New York "Tribune" giving
the text of the treaty between the
United States and China.

Forwarding copy of a despatch from
Lord Carrington, respecting an
influx of Chinamen into Port Dar-
win, South AustraEla.

Enclosing copy of a telegram sent to
Lord Carrington on the 13th April,
together with a copy of his reply.

Requesting that no deeision May 1:e
come to until important papers for-
warded bv him un l3th April have
been received and fully examined.

Stating that the Secretary of State
will await the promised despatches.

Stating that press telegrams state that
lier Mlajesty's Government decline
ta entertain the proposal of the
Colonies for negotiations with the
Chinese Government, and express-
ing the opinion that bis Ministers
.will Le compelled ta introduce
restrictive measures of a grave
character if this news is confirmed,
as public feeling is growing in
intensity.

Stating that Messrs. Gellatley & Co.
urge that the Chinese on the S.S.
"Afghan " may be allowed ta land
as the ship is chartered to Manilla,
and the prohibition was not antici.
pated.

Requesting that the good offices of
Her Majesty's Government may be
used ta prevent the Company sur-
fering loss in consequence of the
refubal of the Victorian Governnent
to allow the Chinese immigrants on
the "Afghan" ta land at Mel,
bourne.

Stating that Messrs. Gellatly & Co.
urge that the immigrants ver S.S.
" Afghan " may be allowed ta land,
as the prohibition was not antici-
pated and the ship is chartered to
Manilla, and asking for information
on the subject.

Reporting that the number of Chinese
immigrants on board the "Afghan"
was much in exces: of the legal
number, and that Ministers intend
to take cvery step allowed by law
ta prevent the landing of such
immigrants.

Sir H. B.
(Victoria).

Loch
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To Messrs.
Hankey,
& Co.

To Foreign

Gellatly,
Sewell,

Office -

19

20

21

22

23

24 Messrs.
IHankey,
& Co.

Gellatly,
Sewell,

To Lord Carrington
(New South Wales).

To Foreign Office -

Sir W. C. F. Robinson
(South Australia).

The Lieut.-Governor
(New South Wales).

To Messrs. Gellatly,
Hankey, Sewell, &
Co.

Sir W. C. F. Robinson
(South Australia).

Sir A. Musgrave
(Queensland).

Lord Carrington (New
Suuth Wales).

May 4, 1888

May 4, 1888

April 5, 1888
(Rec. May 5, 1888).

Telegraphic.

March 27, 1888
(Rec. May 5, 1888).

March 29, 1888
(Rec. May 5, 1888).

May 5, 1888

May 5, 1888
Tclegraphic.

May 8, 1888

(Rec. May 8, 1888)
Telegraphie.
(Extract.)

(Rec. May 8, 1888)
Telegraphic.

May 8, 1888

Transmitting copies of a telegram
to the Governor of Victoria, and
of his reply, respecting the landing
of immigrants from the " Afghan."

Transmitting copies of a telegram
to the Governor of Victoria, and
of his reply, respecting the landing
of immigrants from the " Afghan."

Reporting that his Government con-
template asking Her Majesty's
Government to intervene with
China for the prevention of Chinese
immigration, and desire to be fur-
nished with a copy of the recent
treaty between China and the
United States.

Enclosing copies of a letter from the
Chief Secretary replying to the
Secremry of State's circular des-
patch of 23rd January, and
expressing the hope that Her
Majesty's Government will use
their good offices with the Court
of Pekin vith a view to induce
the Chinese Government to dis-
courage and, if possible, forbid the
emigration of Chinese to Australasia.

Forwarding copies of resolutions passed
at a public meeting in the town
hall, Sydney, on the 27th March in
favour of the restriction of Chinese
immigration.

Expressing surprise at the statements
made by Sir H. B. Loch as to the
overloading of the " Afghan " and
the alleged fraudulent naturalisation
papers, and requesting that the
Government of New South Wales
may be desired to safeguard the
interests of the company.

Stating that Messrs. Gcllatly & Co.
arc afraid that the Chinese pas-
sengers on the "Afghan" may
rise or escape, and hope the Colonial
Government will afford assistance
if necessary.

Transmitting copies of despatches
from the Governors of New South
Wales and Queensland.

Reporting arrival of 55 Chinese
immigrants -en route for other
Australian colonies, and that iad
permission been requested for their
disembarkaticr. it would have been
refused.

Reporting that Ministers have firmly
determined to prevent any more
Chinese immigrants landing; and
that those an board the two ships in
harbour will be sent back.

Transmitting copy of a telegram to
the Governor of New South Wales.
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30 Foreign Office -

Sir W. C. F. Robinson I
(South Aubtralia).

To the Governors of
the Australasian
Colonies.

To Me-srs. Gelliatly,
Hankey, Sewell. &
Co.

Sir 1'. N. Broome
(Western Australia).

To Lord
(New
Wale.s).

Carrington
South

Foreign Office -

bir W. F. 1). .lervoi.,
(New zealand).

To thc Glovernor., fl'
Victoria aril New
Soutit Wales.

Sir Il. B. Loch (Vic.
toria).

Sir W. F. 1). Jervois
(New Zualand).

The Lieut.-Governor
(New South
1VUles).

Date.

MNIay 9, 1888

May 10, 1M8
(Rev. May 10, 1888).

Telegraphie.
(Extract.)

May 10, 1888

May 10, 1888

May 11, 1888
(Hee. MNay 11, 1888).

Telegraphic.

.May 11, 1888,
Telegraphie.

Nlay Il, 1888

May 12. 1888
(Hec. May 12,18).

Telegraphie.

MMy 12, 1888
Te'legi-phie.

A1pril 5, 1888

Rec. May 15, 1883
Telegniphie.

May 15, 1888
(Rec. May 15, 1888).

Telegraphic.

Subject.

Suggesting that full particulars of the
case of the " Afghan " immigrants,
and ccpies of the colonial laws and
regulations on the subject should be
procured without delay.

Statiug that his Ministers have invited
the Australasian colonies to a con-
ference on Chinese immigration
question.

Enclosing a newspaper extract givinig
the full text of the treaty between
the United States and China.

Transmitting copy of a telegram from
the Governor of New South Wales
dated 8th :May.

Requesting instructions as to sending
delegate to the Conference on the
subject of Chinese immigration.

Stating that the negotiations aro being
carefully considered, and that Her
Majesty's Government fully recog-
nise the strength of publie opinion
on the subject.

Transmitting copy of a note from the
Chinese Minister calling attention
to press tedegrams respecting tho
action of the Colonial authorities
with regard to the immigrants on
the " Afghan."

Stating, with reference to Chinese
immigration, that his Government
propose to introduce an Act similar
to that of Victoria, and also urge
the negotiation of a treaty with the
Chinese Government similar to that
concluded by America.

Stating that Chinese Minister has
protested against action of Colonial
Governments, and directing Gover-
nur of New South Wales to report
as to the laws or regulations under
which landing of Chinese hau been
refuscd.

Enclosing copy of a circular letter
addressed by the Premier of Vie-
toria to the other AustralIsian
Governments suggesting that Her
Majesty's Government should be
requested to procure, if possible, an
arrangement satisfactory both to
the Chinese and Colonial Govera-
ments.

Requesting Secretary of State to await
arrival of Governor's confidential
despatch to be sent by next SUn
Francisco mail.

Reporting that no law exists autho-
rising the Government to prevent
the landing of Chinese who arc
within the limits of the existing
law or have been naturalised.

Page.
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From or to whom. Date. Subjc. Page.

42

43

44

The Lieiit.-Governor
(Nev South
Wales).

Sir H. B. Loch (Vic-
toria).

Sir H. I. Loch (Vic-
toria).

Lord Carrington(Ne-w
South Wales).

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto -

To Sir W. C. F. Ro-
binson (South Aus-
tralia).

Foreign Office -

Ditto - -

Lord Carrington (New
South Wales).

'o Foreign Offire -

May 15, 1888
(Rec. May 15, 1888).

Telegraphic.

May 16, 1888
(Rec. May 16, 1888).

Telegraphie.

April 13, 1888
(Rec. May 17, 1888).

May 17,1888
(Rec. May 17, 1888).

Telegraphie.

May 17, 1888
(Rec. May 17, 1888).

Telegraphie.

May 17, 1888
(Rec. May 17, 1888).

Telegraphie.

May 18, 1888
(Rec. May 18, 1888).

Telegraphie.

May 18, 188S
Telegraphie.

May 18, 1888

May 19, 1888

May 19, 1888
(Rec. May. 19, 1888).

Telegraphic.

May 19, 1888

a 4

Reporting that bis Government have
decided to prevent at all hazards
the landing of Chinese in the
Colony except such as hold valid
certificates of naturalisation, and
that they have the almost unanimous
support of the Parliament and
people of the Colony.

Reporting that immigrants entitied to
land on payment of the full poll
tax have not been refused, and that
those who claimed to land as natu-
ralised British subjects did not
satisfy the authorities that letters of
naturalisation were issued to them.

Transmitting copy of a memorandum
by Ministers giving the information
asked for in circular despateh of
23rd January, and observing that
bis Government would desire an
arrangement with China such as
that recently concluded between
that country and the United States.

Stating that Chinese Restriction Bill
passed through all stages in As-
sembly on the 16th instant. Poll
tax, 1001.

Requesting permission to give Royal
Assent to Chinese Restriction Bill,
and stating that refusal to sanction
would lead to serious complications.

Stating that the police have been spe-
cially instructed to protect all
Chinese in the Colony in possession
of civil rights.

Reporting that the Chinese Indemnity
Bill was read a first time in the
Legislative Council on the 17th,
that the Supreme Court bas de-
clared the action of Ministers in
preventing the landing to be illegal,
and that Ministers may possibly
appeal to the Privy Council.

Requesting him to inform Australasiarn
Governors that their telegrams are
being carefully considered, and that
replies will be sent at the earliest
possible date.

Enclosing copy of a note to the Chinese
Minister in reply to bis note com-
plaining of the action of the Colonial
authorities as regards the "Af han."

Transmitting for Lord Knutaford's
observations, copy of a further noto
from the Chinese Minister on the,
subject of the impediments thrown
in the way of Chinese' immigration
into Australia.

Reporting that all Chinese holding
exemption papers have been allowed
to land.

Enclosing copy of a telegram from the
Governor of New South Wales, re-
porting the landing of immigrants.
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49

50

51

.52
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No.SbetPae

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

Sir W. C. F. Robinson
(South Australia).

To Sir W. F. D. .kr-
vois (New Zealand).

Sir W. C. F. Robinson
(South Australia).

To Sir W. F. D.
Jervois (New Zea-
land).

To Sir F. Napier
Broome (Western
Australia).

To Sir W. C. F.
Robinson (South
Australia).

Lord Carrington
(New South Wales).

To Lord Carrington
(New South Wales).

To the Governors of
the Australasian
Colonies.

To Foreign Office -

Sir W. C. F. Robinson
(South Australia).

sir .î. B. Thurston
(Fiji).

Lord Carrington (New
South Wales).

May 2 , 1888
Telegraphie.

May 22, 1888
Telegraphic.

May 22, 1888
Telegraphic.

May 24, 1888
(Rec. May 24, 1888).

Telegraphie.

May 24, 1888
Tel€graphic.

May 25, 1888
Circular.

May 25, 1888

Apr. 2, 1888
(Rec. May 28, 1888.)

Apr. 11, 1888
(Rec. May 28, 1888.)

Apr. 19, 1888
(Rec. May 28, 1888.)

Apr. 19, 1888
(Rec. May 29, 1888.)

May 29, 1888
(Rec. May 29, 1888.)

Telegraphic.

June 1, 1888
Telegraphic.

June 5, 1888
(Rec. June 5, 1888.)

Telegraphic.

Authorising him to assent to the
Bill referred to in his telegram of
12th May.

Instructing him to send a delegate to
the Inter-Colonial Conference.

Observing that if the Conference
meets, Her Majesty's Government
will be happy to telegraph for
consideration points of discussion
which appear important,

Reporting that a vote of censure on
the Government for their recent
action has been defeated by 41 to
.5.

Authorising him to assent to the
Chinese Restriction Bill without
prejudice to Her Majesty's power
of disallowance.

Forwarding copy of a letter from the
Chinese Minister respecting the
recent action of the Colonial Autho-
rities.

Suggesting, in reply to Foreign Office
letter of l9th May, that the atten-
tion of Lew-ta-jên should be drawn
to the recent landing of 50 immi-
grants, and that he should be in-
formed that it will be necessary to
await information on the general
question.

Requesting, on behalf of his Ministers,
to be furnished with information
respecting the Treaty recently con-
cluded between China and the
United States.

Reporting that there are very few
Chinese in the Colony, and that no
exceptional legislation exists re-
garding them.

Informing the Secretary of State of
the strong feeling. which exists
among al classes against the im-
migration of Chinese subjects.

Transmitting copy of a minute from
his Ministers pointing out that the
disability to vote at parliamentary
and municipal elections applies to
all persons who are not British
subjects, and not to Chinese only.

Reporting that the Conference meets
on the 12th June, and requesting
instructions as to the points impor-
tant for discussion.

Observing that the Secretary of State
will defer making any observations
on the Governor's telegram of
12th May pending the result of the
Intercolonial Conference.

Reporting that the Colonial Govern-
ments are auxious for a reply to the
telegram of 29th May.

Sir 11. B.
(Victoria).

Loch



From or to whom. Date. Subject. Page.

Sir W. F. D. Jervois
(New Zealànd).

To Sir W. C. F. Ro-
binson (South Ans-
tralia).

Sir IR. G. C. Hlamilton
(Tasmania).

Sir H. B.
(Victoria).

Loch

Sir F. Nap'er Broome
(Western Australia).

Te Sir W. F. D. Jer-
vois (New Zealand).

Lord Carington(New
South Wales).

Ditto

ToSir W.C.F.Robin-
son (South Aunstralia).

To Lew TaJên -

To Lord Carrington
(New South Wales).

Lord Carrington (New
South Wales).

The Agent-General
for Tasmania.

June 5, 1888
(Rec. June 5, 1888.)

Telegraphic.

June 6, 1888
Telegraphic.

May 2, 1888
(Rec. June 7, 1888.)

May 2, 1888
(Rec. June 7, 1888.)

May 5, 1888
.(Rec. June 7, 1888.)

June 8, 1888
Telegraphie.

June 12, 1888
(Bec. June 12,1888.)

Telegraphic.

June 12, 1888
(Bec. June 12,1888.)

Telegraphic.

June 12, 1888

June 18, 1888

June 14, 1888
Telegmphie.

June 14, 1888
(Rec. June 14, 1888.)

Telegraphie.

Juno 13, 1888

Reporting that his Government are
anxious that the Restriction Bill
should become law, and that he (the
Governor) thinks it should be as-
sented to.

Conveying, for communication to the
various Austraasan Governments,
the views of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment as to the possibility of opening
negotiations with China.

Transmitting copy of a memorandum
by the Prime Minister in reply to
the *circular despatch of 23rd
January.

Transmitting copy cf a memorandum
by the Premier on the subject of
the landing of Chinese from the
"Afghan," and on the general
question.

Transmitting a report by the Attor-
ney-General on the subject of legis-
lation affecting Chinese subjects.

Authorising him to assent to the
Chinese Bill.

Stating that the speeches of Lord
Derby and the Secretary of State in
the House of Lords are appreciated
in the Colony, and that the- decision
not to appoint an Imperial repre-
sentative at the Conference has been
most favourably received.

Forwarding the substance of a memo-
randun on the Chinese question by
the Prime Minister, which is being
sent by mail.

Approving his action in the matter of
the Chinese Jmmigration difficulty.

Informing hima that a conference of
representatives of the various
Australasian Governments bas been
appointed to meet and consider the
question of Chinese immigration.

Suggesting that the separate legislation
of New South Wales should be sus-
pended, and the Bill confined to the
question of indemnity referred to in
the Governor's telegram of 17th
May.

Conveying the substance of the mes-
sage to Her Majesty's Government
from the Conference, and the reso-
lutions arrived at.

Transmitting copy of a telegram from
his Government giving the reasons
why Tasmania could not concur in
the decision arrived at by the
Conference.

à 34998.



Frnm or to whom.

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

Sir Il. B.
(Victoria).

Loch

Lord Carrington (New
South Wales).

To Sir J. Walsham - -

Sir H.- B.
(Victoria).

Loch

Sir W. F. D. Jervois
(New Zealand).

Lord Carrington (Nev
South Wales).

Ditto - -

Tc Lord Carrington
(New South Wales).

June 15, 1888
(Rec. June 15, 1888.)

Telegraphic.

June 15, 1888
(Rec. June 15, 1888.)

Telegraphic.

June 16, 1888
Telegraphie.

May 10, 1888
(Rec. June 16, 1888.)

(Rec. June 18, 1888)
Telegraphic.

June 22, 1888

May 25, 1888
(Rec. Juno 27, 1888.)

Telegraphie.

May 16, 1888
(Rec. June 28, 1888.)

APPENDIX 1.

tew Ta Jn to the Earl of Rosobery, July-13, 1886
Page
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APPENDIX H.

Acts relating to Chinese immigration into the Australasian Colonies, Canada, and British Columbia - 59

Reporting that it is understood and 45
accepted by the Conference that the
New South Wales Bill be procceded
with, but that as soon as two
Colonies bave passed the draft
Bill, New South Wales will bring
her legislation•into harmony with
that of the other Colonies; and
that the greatest cordiality was
expressed by the delegates towards
Her Majesty's Government.

Reporting the passage of the Chinese 45
Bill through the Legislative Coun-
cil, Ministers having accepted an
amendment reserving to those who
feel themselves aggrieved the right
of seeking redress in the courts of
law.

Observing that Her Majesty's Govern- 46
nent recognise the spirit in which
the question lias been discussed by
the Conference, and will be prepared
to consider the resolutions without
delay.

Narrating ·the circumstances of the 46
arrival of Chinese immigrants in the
" Afghan " and " Burumbeet," and
transmitting copy of a memorandum
to Ministers.

Forwarding a summary of the Bill 48
. agreed to at the Conference.

Detailing the action recently taken by 49
Her Majesty's Government and the
Australasian Colonies with regard
to the question of Chinese immi-
gration, and instructing him to urge
upon the Chinese Government that
they should agree to a convention
similar to that adopted in the case
of the United States.

Reporting that 14 Chinese who arrived 50
in the " Burrumbeet" have been al.
lowed to land, having paid the poll
tax imposed under the Act of 1881.

Transmitting the inférmation called 51
for by Secretary of State's Circular
of 23rd January last.

Date. Subjet.



AUSTRAL ASIA.

CORRESPONDENCE
RESPECTING

CHINESE IMMIGRATION
INTO THE

AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES,
WITH &

RETURN OF ACTS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURES OF THOSE
COLONIES AND OF CANADA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

ON THE SUBJECT.

No. 1.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, Foreign Office, December 21, 1887.
I Am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you a copy of a note

frorn the Chinese Minister at this Court, calling attention to the position of Chinese
subjects in Her Majesty's Colonies, and requesting that an inquiry may be instituted
into the laws enacted against his countrymen by some of the Colonial Legislatures of
Australia and the Dominion of Canada.

I am to request that, in laying this letter before Secretary Sir H. Holland, you will
move him to cause Lord Salisbury to be informed what reply should be returned to the
Chinese Minister.

I am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 1.

\My LORD, Chinese Legation, December 12, 1887.
THE Chinese Commissioners, who recently visited the Australian Colonies for

the purpose of inquiring into the condition of Chinese subjects residing in these parts of
Her Britannic Majesty's Dominions, report that, in each of the Colonies they visited,
a poll tax of 10l. is imposed on Chinese subjects, fromn which the subjects of other
Powers are exempt. I am also informed that at the present moment a Bill, which passed
the House of Assembly of Tasmania in Septembèr last, is under the consideration of the
Legislative Couticil of that Colony, having for its object the imposition of a similar tax
on all Chinese subjects who nay hereafter visit the Island for the purpose of trade.

In my despatch of 13th July 1886,* I had occasion to draw the attention of your
Lor<ship's predecessor to the invidious position in ·which Chinese subjects were placed
by the operation of a peculiarly offensive Act which had been passed by the Govern-
ment of British Columbia. Having in that despatch very fully discussed the question
of the injustice of making Chinese subjects, who on the faith of treaties and international
usage had entered the Colony, the objects of discriminative legislation, I need not
here revert to the matter, more especially as the Chinese Government is cominced that,
where Colonial Legislatures have- enacted regulations, inimical to Chinese and which
were incompatible with Her Majesty's international engagements, the omission of
the Crown to exeicise its right of veto is not to be taken as showing that the Central
Government approved them.

See Appendix .
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In the Crown Colonies it bas not been found necessary to treat Chinese subjects
differently from the subjects of other Powers, and it is difficult to understand why it
should be otherwise in those Colonies on whom a certain amount of self-government bas
been conferred. It has never been alleged that Chinese immigrants were unruly. For,
not only in Hong Kong and the Straits Settlements, but also in Australia, the Colonial
Governors have repeatedly borne testimony to the orderly conduct of the Chinese
population, and to their value in developing the Colonial resources. There does not,
therefore. appear to be any sufficient reason for their being deprived of the immunities
accorded to them by the treaties and the law of nations, or to their being treated
differently from the subjeets of other Powers residing in the same parts of Her Britannic
Majesty's dominions.

The Imperial Government sees with regret the continued existence of the exceptional
and exceptionable laws which some of the Colonial ILegislatures of Australia and the
Dominion have at different times enacted against Chinese subjects, and hopes that, with
a view to the elimination of any part of them which may be found to be at variance with
treaty obligations and international usage, Her Majesty's Government will be pleased·
to institute an inquiry into their nature, and bow far they are compatible with the
increasing growth of the friendly relations which now happily exist between the two
countries.

I have, &c.,
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., (Signed) LEw.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2.

SIR H. T. HOLLAND to the GOVERNORS OF THE AUSTRALASIAN
COLONIES AND THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA.

Circular.
My LORD,

SIR, Downing Street, January 23, 1888.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you, for communication to your Government, a

copy of a letter* from the Foreign Office, enclosing.copy of a note from the Chinese
Minister at this Court, calling attention to the position of Chinese subjects in Her
Majesty's Colonies.

I should be glad if your Government would furnish me with a report on the subject of
any exceptional legislation affecting Chinese subjects which is in force in the Colony
under your Government, showing the objects for which such legislation was adopted
and the measure of success which bas attended it.

I have, &c.,
The Governors of New South Wales, (Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

Victoria, Queensland, South
Australia, Western Australia,
Tasmania, and New Zealand, and
the Governor-General of Canada.

No. 3.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEW SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received April 2, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

Sydney, 31st March 1888.-At special request of Prime Minister I send following
mes3aie, considering it matter of greatest importance, and not to be delayed.

Australian feeling much exercised in reference to Chinese immigration and the inquiry
made by Marquis of Salisbury; your Excellency's advisers beg briefly to explaiti that
the law of this Colony for some years past has imposed the restrictions of a poll tax of
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10l. on each immigrant, and a limitation of one immigrant to every 100 tons of the
ship's burden, but owing to recent occurrences severer measures are now demanded
throughout all the Colonies. This state of things has given rise to new reflections
in dealing with a difficulty which tireatens to become a calanity; as these Colonies
form an important part of the Empire, it is subinitted that our cause of contention
is of sufficient national concern to be taken up by the Empire; if we have no
voice in the making of treaties, it seems only just that our interests should be considered
and protected by those who exercise that power. We learn by public report that the
United States Government have entered into a treaty with the Government of China
by which Chinese immigration into America is no longer permitted. We fail to see
why Australia may not be similarly protected. On behalf of this Colony we desire,
through your Excellency, to impress upon Her Majesty's Imperial advisers the more
prominent phases of the Chinese question as it specially and almost exclusively affects
the Australian section of the British people; firstly, the Australian ports are within easy
sail of the ports of China; secondly, the climate, as well as certain branches of trade
and industry in Australia, such as the cultivation of the soil for' domestie purposes, and
tin and gold mining are peculiarly attractive to the Chinese; thirdly, the working-
classes of the British people in all the affinities of race are directly opposed to
their Chinese competitors ; fourthly, there can be no sympathy, and in the future it is to
be apprehended that there will be no peace, between the two races; fifthy, the enormous
iiumber of the Chinese population intensifies every consideration of this class of
immigration in comparison with the immigration of any other nation; sixthly, the most
prevailing determination in al the Australian communities is to preserve the British
type in the population ; seventhly, there can be no interchange of ideas of religion or
citizenship, nor can there be intermarriage or social communion between the British
and the Chinese. It is respectfully submitted that the examination of these principal
phases of the question can only lead to one conclusion, namely, that the Chinese must
be restricted from emigrating to any part of Australasia. It will be seen that while the
question scarceiy touches the people of the United Kingdom it vitally concerns these
great Colonies, whose importance in their political and commercial relations entitles them
to be protected by the diplomatic influence and the powers of treaty which belong to the
Empire. With renewed expressions of our loyal attachment to Her Majesty, we urge
that immediate steps be taken to open such negotiations with the Emperor of China as
will result in affording permanent security to the Australian Colonies from the disturbance
of Chinese immigration in any form ; the matter is too grave and urgent to admit of long
delay. However desirable it may be to avoid the irritation and conflict of interests which
may arise from local legislation of a drastie character, if protection cannot be afforded
as now sought, the Australian Parliamentsmust act from the force of public opinion in
devising measures to defend the Colonies from consequences which they cannot relax in
their efforts to avert.

No. 4.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEW SOUTH WALEs) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received April 3, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIc.

Sydney, 3rd April.-Referring to my telegram of 31st*March* on Chinese immigra-
tion, am desired by my responsible advisers to inform you that there is every prospect of
all Colonial Governments making similar representations to Her Majesty's Government.

No. 5.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received April 7, 1888.)

Government House, Sydney,
My LoRD, March 1, 1888.

I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship that attention has been directed
by the Government Resident of the Northern Territory, which is under the Government

SNo.3.
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of South Australia, to the fact that there bas been a large influx of Chinese into Port
Darwin, and nuch apprehension bas been caused that they will spread over all the
Colonies.

The Premiers of the various Colonies have communicated with the Premier of South
Australia, strongly advocating meastires for the restriction of the M-ongoliaus, and the
South Australian Government have comnunicated to this Government that, fully
realising the position of affairs, they have established a quarantine of twenty-one days on
all vessels from Chinese ports, and have imposed a poll tax of ten pounds upon Chinamen
landing in the Northern Territory.

The Right Hon. the Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CARRINGTON.

No. 6.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Sin,> Foreign Office, April 7, 1888.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to you, to

be laid before Secretary Lord Kntitsford, copy of a despatch, with its enclosure as marked
in the margin, which has been received from Her Majesty's .'dinister at Washington, in
regard to a treaty which has now been signed between China and the United States to
provide for the absolute exclusion of Chinese immigrants.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Oflice.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Enclosure in No. 6.

Mr LORD, Washi'gton, March 19, 1888.
I HAvE the honour to inform your Lordship that a treaty with China bas been

signed and sent to the Senate, providing for the absolute exclusion of Chinese immigrants,
and for the paynient of an indemnity by the United States for injuries inflicted on
Chinamen.

I enclose herewith a summary of its provisions as published in the newspapers.
I have, &c.,

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., (Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.
&c. &c. &c.

EXTRACT from the " NEw YORK HERALD " of Sth March 1888.

New' Chinese Treaty :-One which will absolutely prohibit the landing of immigrants.-
China wants it too.

[By telegraph to the "1 Herald."]

Herald Bureau,
Corner Fifteenth and G Streets, N.W.,

Washington, March 7, 1888.
The new treaty with China will probably he sent to the Senate within a few days.

The President is preparing a message of transmittal which will set forth the progress of
the negotiations and their successful issue.

The sole object of the treaty is the prevention of Chinese immioration into this
country, and the Chinese Government, instead of being affronted by the feeling here, is
as anxious as our Government to put a stop to this immigration. The proposal fbr a new
treaty came from the Chinese Minister in August, about a year and a half ago.

Sir L. West,
March 19,
1888.
HNew York
Herald,"
March 8,
1888.



He sent a draft of a treaty to Secretary Bayard hefore visiting Europe, and on his
return received-a corrected draft from Mr. Bayard. Since then the negotiations have
progressed with the usual diplomatic deliberation, until they have at last reached fruition.
A good many erroneous reports have been floating about during the last few days, and
some of them have alarmed the Californians, with the fear that the new treaty was no
hetter than the old.

Those wio have seen it say, however, that it is a strong document and will be entirely
satisfactory to the most pronounced opponents of Chinese immigration. One of the
embarrassing features of the present treaty is that it authorises the suspension nerely of
Chinese immigration for prescribed periods.

Absolute Exclusion.-

The new treaty will authorise the absolute exclusion of the Chinese during the ten
years for which the treaty is made, and thus enable the United States to proceed with
legislation which could not well be enacted under the suspension clause. One question
of difference that was not easily settled arose in the demand of the Chinese Minister that
Chinamen who had lived in the United States and had acquired a residence here should
be permitted to pass between this country and their native land ad libitum.

The trouble in regard to this matter arose from the belief that, under the law restrict-
ing Chinese immigration, the plea of former residence had been utilised to bring in tens
of thousands of new Chinamen. It was finally arranged that any Chinaman who had
made the United States his home and had acquired possession of property valued at
81,000 shall be permitted to visit China and return, provided he bas certain debts and
property rights here. The class permitted to return is a limited one, and is to be carefully
restricted by appropriate legislation.

There is a clause in the treaty also admitting married women whose husbands remain iu
this country to go to Chiua and returu upon proper identification. This clause is looked
upon with a deal of suspicion by the Californians, and they fear that it will permit the
entrance of women who have never been here.

Indemnity.

The treaty provides for the payment by the United States of between 8200,000 and
3300,000 as an indemnity for certain depredations cominitted by citizens of this country
upon Chinamen here. There bas been some baggling over this amount between
Secretary Bayard and the Chinese Minister, the Minister being inclined at firat to
demaïid more than the Anierican statesman thought ought to be paid. The treaty
having left to this country the power of absolute exclusion, except of merchants and
diplomats, it remains for our Goverrnent to adopt such legislation as is necessary.

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs is ready.to take the initiative in this matter
as soon as the treaty is approved by the Senate. The subject was informally discussed
at the meeting of the Sub-Committee on Chinese Legislation this morning.

Mr. Morrow, of California, was a little exercised for fear the new treaty left too many
loopholes for fraud by the Chinese and those who import them, but he was assured that
the treaty would be found ironclad, and that it only remained for the Committee to adopt
the appropriate legislation, in the way of Customs legislation, Court procedure, and
registration, to enforce the provisions of the treaty.

No. 7.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALEs).

TELEGRAPHIC.

April 13.-I have received your Lordship's telegrams of 31st MBrch, and
3rd April,* Ciiinese Immigration; subject under consideration.

Nos. 3 and 4.
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No. 8.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, April 13, 1888.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit te you, to

be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, copies of two telegrams* which have been
reeeived from the Governor of New South Wales urging that treaty arrangements
similar to those just concluded hetween the Governments of the United States and of
China, should be made for putting a stop to the Immigration of Chinese into the
Australian Colonies.

The question thus raised by the Colonial Government is one of great importance
as well as of considerable difficulty. It is certain that the feeling in the Australian
Colonies has rapidly increased in intensity on this subject, and Lord Knutsford
apprehends that there is no probability that those Colonies, whose proximity to China
rcnders them easily accessible to large numbers of Chinese, will be content with less
stringent provisions than have been adapted in the United States.

His Lordship would be glad to be favoured with any observations which Lord
Salisbury may have to offer on the question, and also with the text of the Treatv
between the United States and China, which, according to press telegrams, appears to
have been signed ait Washington on the 17th ultimo, referred to in your letter of the
7th instant,† together with any further information vhich his Lordship nay be able to
obtain.

I am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Foreign Office.

No. 9.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw 'SoU1['H ·WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
I (Received April 16, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

YOUR Lordship's telegram of 14th Aprilt (for 13th April) stating that Her Majesty's
Government are taking into consideration question of Chinese Immigration, received with
much satisfaction. Feeling on the subject increasing. All classes agree unanimously
vith views (of) Prime Minister, New South Wales.

No. 10.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, Foreign Office, April 16, 1888.
1 LAID before the Marquis of Salisbury your letter of the 13th instant§ enclosing

copies of two telegrams from the Governor of New South Wales, urging that treaty
arrangements similar to those concluded between the Governments of the United States
and of China should be made for putting a stop to the immigration of Chinese into the
Australian Colonies.

I am directed by Lord Salisbury to transmit to you, to be laid before Lord Knutsford,
a newspaper extract which has been received from Her Majesty's Minister at Washing-
ton giving the text of the treaty in question, and I am to request that you will informn.
his Lordship that Sir L. West has been instructed by telegraph to send whatever
information he can obtain as to the negotiations that led to the treaty.

1 am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) J. PAUNCEFOTE.

Colonial Office.

* Nos. 3 and 4. † No. 6. ‡ No. 7. § No. 8,



Enclosure in .No. -10.

EXTRACT from the "NEW ; tORK TRIBUNE " Of 28th March 1888.

A NEW TREATY wPrH CHINA.

Full text of Mr. Bayard's recent Diplomatic effort.

Restriction which does not restrict-property qualification clause and damages to be
paid-M r.·Bayard's explanatory letter.

[By telegraph to the Tribune.]
WASHINGTON, March 27.-The new Chinese treaty recently concluded in this

city by Secretary Bayard and Chang Yen Hoon, the Chinese Minister, together with
the letter of the President transmitting the treaty, and an explanatory letter of
Secretary Bayard to the Senate, is herewith given in full. The injunction of secrecy
bas not yet been removed from the treaty by the Senate, but that may be done at some
future time. The Senate inever hurries undignifiedly in such matters. The full text
of the treaty is as follows:

Whereas, on the 17th day of November, A.D. 1880, a treaty .was concluded between
the United States and China for the. purpose of regulating, limiting, or suspending the
coming of Chinese labourers to, and their residence in, the United States;

And whereas the Government of China, in view of the antagonism and. much
deprecated and serious disorders to which the presence of. Chinese labourers has given
rise in certain parts of the United States, desires to prohibit the emigration of such
abourers from China to the United States;

And whereas the Government of. the United States and the Government of China
desire to co-operate in prohibiting such enigration, and to strengthen in other ways the
bonds of friendsbip between the two countries.

Now, therefore the President of the United States has appointed Thomas F. Bayard,
Secretary of State of the.United States as bis plenipotentiary, and His Imperial Majesty
the Emperor of China bas appointed Chang Yen Hoon, Minister of the third rank of
the Imperial Court, Civil President *of the Board of Imperial Cavalry, and Envoy
extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, as his plenipotentiary, and the said plenipo-
tentiaries having exhibited their respective fuli powers, found to be in due and good
form, have agreed upon the following articles:

Article I. The high contracting parties agree that for a. period of 20 .years,
beginuing with date of the exchange of the ratifications of this convention, the coming,
except under the conditions hereinafter specified, of Chinese labourers to the United
States shall b.e absolutely.prohibited.

Wherein right of return is granted.

Article II. The preceding article shall not apply to the return to the United States
of any Chinese labourer who basa lawfùl wife, child or parents in the United States, or
property therein to the value of B.1,000, or debts of like amount due him and pending
settlement. Nevertheless *every such Chinese labourer shall, before leaving the United
States, deposit, as a condition of- bis return, with the Collector of Custoins of the
district froml which he departs a full description in writing of -his family, or property, or
debts as aforesaid, and shall be furnished, by said collecter, with such. certificaté of bis
right to return under this treaty as the laws of.the United -States -may now or hereafter
prescribe, and not inconsistent with the provisions of this. treaty ; and should the written
description aforesaid prove to be false, the right of return thereunder, or of continued
residence after return, shail in each case be forfeited.

And such right of return to the United States shall be exercised within one year
from the date of leaving the United States, but such right of retura to the United States
inay be extended for an additional period, not to exceed one year, in .cases where, by
reason of sickness or other cause of disability beyond his control,.such Chinese labourer
shall be rendered unable sooner to return, which facts shall be. fully reported: to the
Chinese consul at the port of departure, and by him certified to the satisfaction of the
collector of the port at which such Chinese subject shall land in the United States.

Exemption of certain Chinese subjects.

Article III. The provisions of this convention shall not affect the right at present
enjoyed of Chinese subjects, being uflicials, teachers, students, merchants or travellers,
for curiosity or pleasure, bu't not labourers, of coming to the United States and residing
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therein. l'o entitle such Chinese subjects as are above described to admission into the
United States they may produce a certificate from their Government, or the Govern~
ment where they last resided, vised by the diplomatic or consular representative of the
United States in the country or port whence they depart.

It is also agreed that Chinese labourers shall continue to enjoy the privilege of transit
across the territory of the United States in the course of their journey to or from other
countries, subject to such regulations by the Government of the United States as.may
be necessary to prevent said privilege of transit from being abused.

Article IV. In pursuance of Article III. of the immigration treaty between the
United States and China, signed at Pekin on the 17th day of November, 1880, it is
hereby understood and agreed that Chinese labourers, or Chinese of any other class,
either permanently or temporarily residing in the United States, shall have for the
protection of their person and property ail rights that are given by the laws of the
United States to citizens of the most favoured nation, excepting the right to become
naturalized citizens-and the Government of the United States reaffirns its obligation,
as stated in the said Article III., to exert ail its power to secure protection to the
persons and property of ail Chinese subjects in the United States.

Indemnity for injuries to Chinanen.
Article V. Whereas, Chinese subjects, being in remote and unsettled regions of the

United States, have been the victims of injuries in their persons and property at the
hands of wicked and lawless men, which unexpectod events the Chinese Government
regrets, and for which it bas claimed an indemnity, the legal obligation of which the
Government of the United States denies; and whereas the Government of the United
States humanely considering these injuries and bearing in mind [? the friendship sibsisting
between] the Government of the United States and China, which the high contracting parties
wish to cement, is desirous of alleviating the exceptional and deplorable sufferings and
losses to which the aforesaid Chinese have been subjected ; therefore. the United States,
without reference to the question of liability (which, as a legal obligation, it denies),
agrees to pay on or betbre the lst day of March, 1889, the sum of two hundred and
seventy-six thousand six hundred and nineteen dollars and seventy-five cents
(8276,619 75) to the Chinese Minister at this Capitol, who shail accept the same,
on behalf of bis Governnient, as full indennity for all losses and injuries sustained by
Chinese subjects as aforesaid, and shall distribute the said money among the said
sufferers and their relatives.

Article VI. This convention shall remain in force for a period of twenty years,
beginning with the date of the exchange of the ratifications ; and if, six months before
the expiration of the said period of twenty years, neither Government shall formally
have given notice of its termination to the other, it shall remnain in full force for another
like period of twenty years.

A short letterfrom the President.
The following letter of the President accompanies the treaty.

To the Senate.
I have the honour to transmit herewith, and recommend for your constitutionai

approval, a convention signed and concluded in this city on the 12th instant, under my
direction, between the United States and China for the exclusion hereafter of Chines'e
labourers from coming into this country. This treaty is accompanied by a letter from
the Secretary of State in recital of its provisions and explanatory of the reasons for its
negotiation, and with it are transmitted sundry documents giving the history of events
connected with the presence and treatinent of Chinese subjects in the United States.

In view of the public intei est which has for a long time been imanifested in relation
to the question of Chinese immigration, it would seem advisable that the full text of
the treaty should be made public, and I respectfully recommend that an order to that
effect be made by your honourable body.

Executive Mansion, Washington, GROVER CLEVELAND.
March 16, 1888.

Secretary Bayard's explanation.
The following is Secretary Bayard's explanation of the features of the treaty :-

To the President:
I have now the honour to transmit herewith, with a view of its being communicated

to the Senate for its advice and consent, a convention providing for the absolute pro-



hibition of the coming of Chinese labourers into the Upited States, which was concluded
in this city on the 12th instant by me, under your instructions and authority, and by the
Chinese Minister at this Capitol under the Imperial authority cf China.

Shortly after the advent of your Administration it was considered advisable, in view
of the manifest popular discontent in the States bordering upon the Pacitic growing out
of the presence there of Chinese labourers and thcir obvious lack of assimilation with the
sympathies, habits, and interests of our own citizens, and the demonstrated inefficiency
of the statutes intended to restrict their coming among us, that an effort should be made
to procure the desired relief by obtainirg the consent and co-operative action of China
by means of an amended treaty, and thus avoid the necessity of a resort to special
legislation, which without the co-operative assistance of the Chinese Government would
be less effectual, and might also be open to exception as being in conflict with or in
derogation of the stipulations of existing conventions, and possibly as impairing our
good understanding with a friendly Power.

The temporary absence from the United States in 1885, and the subsequent illness
of the then Chinese Minister, unavoidably delayed negotiations, but upon the arrival of
his successor, the present Minister, Chang Yon Hoon, propositions were speedily sub-
mitted to hir for a convention absolutely prohibiting the immigration of Chinese
labourers, and, after some further delay arising from a visit made by him to Europe
last summer, the treaty herewith transmitted has been concluded.

The purpose and object of the Treaty.

By this arrangement we have secured the co-operation of China in the main purpose
and object of the treaty, which is plainly stated in the first article of the convention to
be the absolute prohibition of Chinese labourers from coming into the United States
for twenty years, and its renewal thereafter for a similar period unless notice shall have
been given as provided in Article VI.

This precludes the return of any Chinese labourers who are not now in this country,.
and forbids the coming into the United States of Chinese labourers from anv quarter
whatsoever. From this inhibition are accepted any Chinese labourer who bas a lawful
wife, child or parent in the United States, or property therein of the value of one thou-
sand dollars (1,000), or debts of like amount due him and pending seulement.
Considerations of humanity and justice require these exceptions to be made, for no law
should overlook thie ties of family, and the wages of labour are entitled to just protection.
Judging also by the statistics of the class in question and from general experience, such
excepted cases will be practically few in nunber, infrequent and easily capable of such
regulations as vill prevent abuse.

The regulation and control of the issue of such certificates of return will be wholly in
the hands of United States officials, and power to prescribe other laws at discretion may
be exercised by the United States. Such right to return is for a limited period, and the
certificates are invalidated by the perpetratiou of fraud in connexion with their procure-
ment or use, and the United States are free to adopt such measures as may become
advisable to check or punish any abuse.

Fraudulent entries under the old system.

In the course of late litigation in the United States Courts in California, arising out
of the contested claims of certain Chinese laborers to return to the United States under
the certificates now provided by law, it has been pertinently suggested by the learned
judges before whom the cases were tried, that the detailed information contained in the
certificates themselves, as now issued to the Chinese, fiirnishes the meaus of fraudulent
entry of Chinese labourers, to whom such certificates have been fraudulcutly transferred
and who are not entitled to corne to the United States. And it bas been pointed out
that if all the facts requisite for complete identification of the departing Chinanen were
retained in the United States, official custody, and a paper containing only a simple
number, und properly miarked, signed and countersigned by the officers, were furnished,
the means of detecting and preventing fiaud in the transfer of the certificate would be
given and the present abuses made almost impossible of recurrence.

Existing treaty privileges of travel and sojourn in the United States to Chinese officials,
teachers, students, merchants and travellers for curiosity and pleasure i emain undisturbed
as well as the transit right of labourers, strictly to be exercised under United States
regulations.
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Justifijing the Indemnity Clause,.

The stipulations of the third article of the treaty of 1880 provided for the extension of
the full protection to the person and property of Chinese subjects of all classes that is
given by laws of the United States to the most favoured nation, and by the terms of that
article, the United States also agreed " to exert ail its power to secure such protection"
to the persons and property of Chinese subjects in the United States. It can not justly
be alleged that any discrimination has been made against the Chinese by the laws of the
United States, nor that they have been denied or obstructed in their access to the avenues
of public remedial justice, which are open to ail persons alike without distinction of race
or nationality. But the fact remains that, for reasons heretofore stated in the message
of the President to Congress in relation to the Rock Springs indemnity, there bas been
a failure of justice in the repression and punishment of crime and lawless violence of
which Chinese were the victims, owing to the mingled causes of race prejudice, labour
rivalries, their peculiar habits, and segregation from other nationalities.

The ill-treatment to wbich Chinese labourers have been subjected by our jurisdiction,
where they are practically beyond the reach of the protecting arm of the law, has been
a subject of just complaint by their Government, as well as mortification and sorrow to
our own, and Congress heretofore, in the case of the Rock Springs massacre in Wyoming
Territory, in view of all the circuinstances, bas made voluntary appropriations for the
relief of the sufferers and their families.

The distribution of Governmental powers under our system forbids the assumption
of local police control by the Federal authority except in the cases provided for by the
Constitution wherein State and local Go.vernments ^make application to the Executive
for the assistance of the military arm of the Government. The stipulations of our treaty
with China do not demand the enactment or enforcement of laws discriminating in favour
of the Chinese subjects in the United States, nor does it entitle them to greater or other
protection than is accorded.to citizens of the most favoured nation. Tried by this test,
the Chinese, in all cases of injuries to their persons or property, are equal before the
laws of this country to the citizens of any other " most favoured nation," and certainly
to our citizens.

Sentimental features of the Convention.

But the fact remains that.tiey have suffered grievously in person and Droperty, and
whilst the liability of the United States is wholly inadmissible, as is recited in Article
V. of the treaty now submitted, yet it is competent for this Government, in humane
consideration of those occurrences, so discreditable to the community in which they have
taken place, and outside of the punitive powers of the National Government, to make
voluntary and generous provisions for those who have been made the innocent victims
of lawless violence within our borders, and to that end, following the dictates of humanity,
and, it may be added, the example of the Chinese Goverument in sundry cases wbere
Arnerican citizens, who were the subjects of mob violence in China, have been indemnified
by that Government, the present treaty provides for the payment of a suai of money, to
be received as full indemnity for all such losses and injuries sustained by Chinese subject2
in the United States to be received and distributed by the Chinese Minister at this
Capitol. This payment will, in a measure, remove the reproach to our civilization caused
by the crimes referred to, as well as redress the grievance so seniously complained of by
the Chinese representative, and unquestionably will also reflect most beneficially upon
the welfare of American residents in China.

I submit herewith a list of the claims from time to time presented to this depart-
ment through the Chinese Minister, in which the names of the claimants, the amount of
the losses, and estimation and details of the injuries inflicted are set forth.

Respectfully submitted,
T. F. BAYAn».

Department of State, Washington, March 16, 1888.

No. 11.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Smi, Downing Street, April 17, 1888.
WIra reference to previous correspondence respecting Chinese Immigration to

the Australian Colonies, I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you for



communication to the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a despatch* from the Governor
of New South Wales on the subject.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 12.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, April 21, 1888.
WITH reference to the telerams from the Governor of New South Wales, copies

of which accompanied the letter from this Department of the 13th instant,† respecting
Chinese Immigration, I ara directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid
before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a telegram which has been addressed to Lord
Carrington on the subject, together with a copy of his reply.‡

I am at the same time to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant,§
enclosing the text of the Treaty between the United States and China.

I am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

No. 13.

Sin H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received April 23, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

I FORWARDED by mail steaner on 13 April, important papers by my Governinent on
Chinese question. Hopý, no decision unfavourable in. principle to opening negotiations
with Chinese Government will be arrived at, at ail events until after full consideration of
these despatches.

No. 14.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sia H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA).

April 24.-Yours 23rd.iI

TELEGRAPHIC.

Will await despatebes.

No. 14A..

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SoUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Reccived April 26, 1888.)

TELEGILAPHIC.

TELEGRAMS in newspaper three days ago announce that Imperial Government declines
to entertain negotiations with Chinese authorities requested on question of Chinese
immigration. Though Cabinet Ministers deny authenticity, much feeling already

• No. 5. t No. 8. ‡ Nos. 7 and 9.
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manifest, and fomented by all press correspondents. I feel certain Cabinet Ministers
will b>e conpelled to introduce restrictive measures of a grave character if news is
confimed. I think it is iny duty to inform you of steady increase of intensity of feeling.

No. 15.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD CARRINGTON (NEW SOUTH WALES).

TELEGRAPHTC.

April 30.-Gellatly's urge "Affghan's" Chinese may bc permitted to land.
Ship chartered to Manilla; prohibition not anticipated.

No. 16.

MEssas. GELLATLY, HANKEY, SEWELL, & Co. to
COLONIAL OFFICE.

51, Pall Mall, London, S.W.,
My LORD, May 1, 1888.

WE beg to thank you for having telegraphed yesterday to the Governor of New
South Wales with reference to our steamship " Afghan."

Since our interview of yesterday ve have scen by a report in this day's Times that
the passengers by this steamer have been prohibited to land by the Victorian Government
and not by the authorities at Sydney as the telegram from the latter place led us to
believe.

Under these circunstances we respectfully ask Her Majesty's Government to
communcate with the Governor of Victoria to render us aid and assistance in this
unexpected and serious difficulty.

Except for the telegram it seems hardly possible that without previous notice a
British steamer should be prevented landing these passengers at.one of our Colonies.

I' under pressure of popular feeling such a step should be permitted, we trust the
Government will sce that our interests are not allowed to suffer.

The case being one of great urgency, and the fact that this question has been sprung
upon us withoùt warning, induces us to lay it before Her Majesty's Government, relying
upon their exercising their good offices for our protection.

The detention involves heavy loss and difficulty. The steamer is chartered to procecd
from Newcastle, New South Wales, with a cargo of coals sold in Manilla to, we believe,
the Spanish Governiment, and the contract is for a May sailing.

We have, &c.,
(Signed) GELLATLY, HANKEY; SEWELL, & CO.

To Her Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies.

No. 17.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sia H. B. LOCH (VIcToarA).

TELEGRAPHIC.

May i.-Gellatly's urge " A fghan's*" Chinese may be permitted to land; prohibition
not anticipated. Ship ch:rtered Manilla. I telegraphed same to Governor of New
South Wales yesterday. Please give me any information you can as questions may be
asked in Parliament.
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No. 18.

Sin H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 2, 1888.)

TELEGRAPIIIC.

May 2.-Referring to your telegram of May 1,* ny Government inform me no
vessel is entitled to bring into any port in Victoria more than one immigrant for every
100 tons of the tonnage (of the vessel unless such immigrant produces evidence to the
satisfaction of Collector of Customs that lie is a British subject. The Chinese on board
" Afghan " much in excess of legal number and naturalisation papers presented found,
in most cases, to be fraudulent. Illegal traffic in these papers been long suspected.
Penalty for every immigrant on board in excess of limitation 1001. Master of vessel
has been informed through Agent by Commissioner of Customs that steps will
be taken in the event of any immigrants being landed to enforce penalty in case
of every imruigrant in excess of legal number. Commissioner of Customs has been
given to understand that the landing of immigrants will not be insisted upon. My
Government further state, while it is their intention to act strictly within the limits of
the law, every step will be taken which the law permits to enforce provisions.

No. 19.

COLONIAL OFFICE to MEsSRs. GELLATLY, HANKEY, SEWELL, & Co.

GENTLEMEN, Downing Street, May 4, 1888.
WITH reference to your letter of the lst instatitt respecting the Chinese on board

the S.S. "Afghan," I an directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you copies of a
telegraio sent to the Governor of Victoria and of bis reply‡ on the subject.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) EDWARD WINGFIELD.

Messrs. Gellatly, Hankey, Sewell, & Co.

No. 20.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sin, -Downing Street, May 4, 1888.
WITii reference to previous correspondence respeeting the immigration of Chinese

to Australia, I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, for the information of'
the Marquis of SaIisbury, copies of a telegram* sent to the Governor of Victoria and of
his reply‡ on the subject.

I amn, &c.,
The Under Secretary uf State, (Signed) EDWARD WINGFIELD.

Foreign Office.

No. 21.

SIR W. C. F. ROBINSON (SoUTH AUSTRALIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 5, 1888.)

(Sent by mail from Albany, Western Australia, April 5, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

According to telegram received fron London, treaty concluded between United States
and China for exclusion of Chinese. We contemplate requesting intervention Her
Majesty's Government in the saine direction, and solicit if possible copy of treaty and
any further information procurable. Despatch by mail.

No. 17. t No. 16. No. 18.
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No. 22.

SIR A. MUSGRAVE (QUEENSLAND), to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Reccived May 5, 1888.)

Government House,
My LORD, Brisbane, March 27, 1888.

REFERRING to your Despatch Circular of the 23rd January last,* transmitting copy
of a letter from the Foreign Office enclosing copy of a note from the Chinese Minister at
the Court of St. James respecting the position of Chinese subjects in Her Majesty's
Colonies, i have the honour to forward to you copy of a letter addressed to me by
the Chief Secretary upon the subject in reply to your Despatch.

I have, &c.,
The Riglit Hon. the Secretary of State, (Sigued) A. MUSGRAVE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 22.

Chief Secretary's Office,
SIR, Brisbane, 24th March 1888.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt from your Excellency of Sir H. T.
Holland's Circular Despatch of 23rd January last, in which is transmitted a copy of a
letter from the Foreign Office enclosing copy of a note from the Chinese Minister at the
Court of St. James, calling attention to the position of Chinese subjects in Her Majesty's
Colonies, and in which the Secretary of State invites a report on the subject of any
exceptional legislation affecting Chinese subjects in force in Queensland, showing the
objects for which such legislation was adopted, and the measure of success which has
attended it.

2. The first measure which was proposed especialiy affecting Chinese in this Colony
was introduced in the year 1876. This Bill, by which it was proposed that Asiatie and
African aliens should be required to pay an increased fee for Miners' Rights and Business
Licenses issued under the Gold Fields Act, passed both Houses and was reserved by the
Governor (Mr. W. W. Cairns) for Her Majesty's assent, which was, however, withheld
ou the grounds stated in Lord Carnarvon's despateh of 27th March 1877.

The immediate reason for the introduction of the Bill at this time was the very large
and, as it was thought by the Legislature, dangerous influx of Chinese, attracted by the
then recently discovered Palmer Gold Field.

3. In the following session a Bill differing in no material particular from the Bill of
1876 vas azain introduced and assented to by Governor Sir A. E. Kennedy, under
instructions 'from the Colonial Office, after the nature of its provisions had beenu
communicated to London by telegraph.

4. The principal argument urged by Lord Carnarvon for advising Her Majesty to
withhold the Royal a5sent to the Bill of 1876 was that the proposed legislation was
inconsistent with the implied obligations of the Treaty of Tientsin. It was. however,
pointed out in the Debates in the Legislative Assembly of Queensland that that Treaty
contained no stipulation on the hart. of Her Majesty's Government to* allow the
unrestricted immigration of Chinesé into the British Possessions, the only stipulation
bearing on the subject being to the effect that the Government of China would not
prevent the emigration of Chinese suljects eugaged for service in those Possessions,
whiich, it was urged, and, I suppose successfully, did not impose a corresponding obligation
to impose no restrictions upon Chinese voluntarily emigrating for other purposes.

5. In the same year an Act vas passed the main provisions of which were that no ship
mnight bring to the Colony more Chinese (i.e., natives of the Chinese Empire or its
dependencies not born of British parents) than in the proportion of one to every ten tons
of registered tonnage; that every Chinese on arrival in Queensland was required to pay
the sum of 10l. which was to be returned to him if within three years from the date
of his arrival he lef*t the Colon y, and proved that he had not in the meantime been
confined in a gaol after conviction of an offence, that he had paid al[ fines and penalties
imposed on him, and that he had not been the cause of any charge to the Colony as a
patient in a hospital or asylum.

* No. 2.



6. In the year 1878 the last mentioned Act was repealed; and it was provided by the
Gold Fields Act Amendment Act of that year that Chinese should not be allowed to
mine on Gold Fields until after the expiration of three years from the date of their first
Proclamation, unless the Gold Field had been discovered by an Asiatic or African
alien.

7. In the year 1884, the laws already mentioned having been found insufficient to
restrict the immigration of Chinese, the Act of 1877 was amended by reducing the
number of Chinese passengers that might be brought into Queensland waters by any
ship to one for every 100 tons of registered tonnage, by increasing the sum payable on
arrival to 301, and by repealing the provision for the repayment of the poil-tax on
departure within three years from the date of arrivai.

8. The effect of the law of 1884 has been that the number of Chinese arriving in
Queensland by sea has been in each year somewhat iess than the number of those
departing. The easy means of transit by land between the various Australian Colonies,
however, renders it impossible to exercise any effective control over their migration
across the borders of the Colonies. And as the laws of all the other Australian Colonies
are less severely restrictive than those of Queensland, and there is at present no law
restricting their immigration into the Nortbern Territory of South Australia, the danger
of an influx of Chinese from the other Colonies, attracted by the rich goldfields of
Queensland, is becoming very serious.

9. It bas been proved by experience that the Chinese become formidable competitors
with European labour in almost every branch of industry-some branches, such aq
cabinet-making, having been alniost monopolised by them in several of the Australian
cities. And as, owing to their habits of life, the cost of subsistence is to them very
much less than to Europeans living in accordance with European habits, the effect of
their unrestricted competition would undoubtedly be to materially lower wages and
reduce the standard of comfort of the European artisan and labourer.

10. But the main and, in the opinion ot this Governnent, the insuperable objection
to allowing the immigration of Chinese is the fact that they cannot be admitted to an
equal share in the political and social institutions of the Colony. The form of civilisation
existing in the Chinese Empire, although of a complicated and in many respects
marvellous character, is essentially different from the European civilisation which at
present prevails in Australia, and which I hold it to be essential to the future welfare
of the Australian continent to preserve.

Under our system every citizen is allowed to have a voice in the government of his
country, and the presence in considerable numbers of an alien race occupying an inferior
position could not fail before long to bring about very serious troubles, and would
probably necessitate a radical change in our political institutions, and entirely alter the
future history and development of Australia.

When the Chinese Commissioners referred to in the Chinese Minister's note visited
Queensland, I took the opportunity of directing their attention to this aspect of the
question, which they appeared to fully appreciate.

11. There can be no doubt, I think, that the public opinion of Australia is firmly and
resolutely opposed to the further introduction of Chinese, and it has becoie a matter of
pressing moment to devise the'best and most efficacious means, acting within the rules of
international comity, of excluding them.

12. I conceive, however, that there is no rule, either of international law or comity,
which requlies one nation to admit within its borders, against its will, the subjects of
another. Instances have not been infrequent of the exclusion of persons of alien
nationalities from various European States, and, although it has not been the practice of
the British Government to follow these examples, I apprehend that the principles of self-
preservation would compel any State to prevent an invasion, whether hostile or
peaceful, by subjects of another State, which would be injurious to its own subjects.

13. I hope that Her Majesty's Government will support the earnest wishes of the
Australian Colonists in this matter, and will use their good offices with the Court of
Pekin with the view of inducing the Chinese Government to discourage, and, if possible,
forbid the emigration of Chiriese to Australasia.

I have, &c.,
His Excellency Sir Anthony Musgrave, (Signed) S. W. GRIFFITH.

G.C.M.G., Governor, &c.

B84



No. 23.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SoruII WAu:s) to LO!!D KNUTiSFORD.
(Recived May 5, 1888.)

My LoRD, Sydney, Marci 29, 1888.
i HAvE the honour to forward a copy of'reolutions passed at a public meeting

held in the Town Hall, Sydney, on Tuesday evening 27th March, which were presented
.o me by a deputation, with the request that I should transmit themu for your Lordship's
consideration.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. the Secretary of State, (Signed) CARRINGTON.

&c. &c. &c.
Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 23.

COPIES OF REsoLUTIONs unanimously pasSed at a publiC meeting held in the Town Hall,
Sydney, on Tuesday evening March 27th, 1888, the Mayor in the Chair.

(1.) That the almost inrestricted influx of the Chinese into Australia will, if con-
tinued, threaten our political and social welfare ; and that the time has arrived for the
imposition of substantial and effective restrictions on their further introduction.

Moved by the Hon. Edmund Barton, M.L.C.
Secouded by J. R. Talbot, President Trades and Labour Council.
Supported by J. Lennon, President Stonemasons' Society.
(2.) That this meeting of the citizens of Sydney desires to declare its strong objec-

tion to any action of the Government of China in the assistance or encouragement of
Chinese immnigration into Australia, and calls upon the Home Government to maintain
the right of the Australian Colonies to frame such laws as they may consider necessary
to ensure on this continent the preponderance and supremacy of the British race.

Proposcd by Ninian Melville, M.P.
Seconded by W, F. Schey, M.P.
Supported by G. R. Dibbs, M.P.

(3.) That the Most Worshipful the Mayor be invited to head a deputation to His
Excellency the Governor, to lay before hin the foregoingx-esolutions for transnissioi
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the deputation to consist of the following
gentlemen ;-The lion. Edmund Barton, M.L.C., and Messrs. G. R. Dibbs, Jas.
Fletcher, N. Melville, W. F. Schey, E. W. O'Sullivan, M.S.P., J. W. Watkin, and the
memiibers.

Moved by Jas. Fletcher, M.P.
Seconded by John Norton.

(Signed) Jon H ARars.
Mayor and Chairman.

No. 24.

MEssRs. GELLATLY, HANKEY, SEWELL, & CO. to
COLONIAL OFFICE.

51, Pall Mal, London, S.W.,
MY LoaD, May 5, 1888.

WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter* 'with copies of
telegrams relating to the Chinese emigrants on board our steamship " Afghan."

WVe are surprised to observe that Sir Henry Loch states that the number of Chinese
on board that vessel is inuch in excess of legal numbers, and that naturalization papers
presented are found in most instances to be fraudulent.

We are howeer pleased to sec that the Victorian Government express their intention
to act. strictly within the law.

* No. 19.



From the extreme care exercised at Hong Kong in connexion with the Chinese
passenger trade, we should have thought it was impossible for the alleged traffie in
naturalization papers to have taken place, but it does not appear that any passenger bas
been allowed to land at Melbourne, and the same determination to exclude the Chinese
from landing seems to apply to Sydney also, regardless of the question of legality or
illegality of papers, for Sir Henry Parkes is made to saty as reported in a telegram in the
"Tines," under date May 3rd, " that none of the Chinese on board the steamer " Afghan"

now on her way to Sydney would be permitted to land in New South Wales."
The gravity of the case is such that we trust Her Majesty's Government will under

the special circumstances urge by telegrain the Governor of New South Wales to safe.
guard our interests, so far as he is able, from any loss or penalty and otherwise assist the
master in carrying out his Manilla contract, obsérving ·that whatever the accuracy or
inaccuracy of the allegations may be, we, as owners, are absolutely strangers to any such
practices, our business being confined to the safe transport of these passengers from China
to Australia.

We have, &c.,
(Signed) GELLATLY, HANKEY, SEWELL, & CO.

To Her Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies.

No. 25.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES).

TELEGnAPHIC.

May 5.-Owners "Afghan" afraid that Chinese passengers nay risc or escape. They
hope you will afford assistance if necessary.

No. 26.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Downing Street, May 8, 1888.
Wira reference to previous correspondence respecting Chinese immigration into

Australia, I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, for communication to
the Marquis of Salisbury, copies of despatches* from the Governors of Queensland
and New South Wales, with their respective enclosures on the subject.

I am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

No. 27.

SiR W. C. F. ROBINSON (SouTrH AUsTRALIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 8, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Extract.)

Steamer arrived, 55 Chinese immigrants en route for other Australian Colonies. No
application made to disembark here, but anyways, Ministers would have refused per-
mission; ship going on Melhourne.

Nos.122 and 23.
A 54993. Ç



No. 28.

THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR (NEw SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 8, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

Cabinet Ministers have firmly determined to prevent any more Chinese immigrants
landing. Those in the two ships now in harbour will be sent back.

No. 29.

COLONIAL OFFICE to MESsRS. GELLATLY, HANKEY, SEWELL & Co.,

GENTLEMEN, Downing Street, May 8, 1888.
IN reply to your letter of the 5th instant* respecting the Chinese passengers on

the S.S. " Afghan, " 1 am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you a copy of a
telegram† which has been sent to the Governor of New South Wales on the subject.

I am, &c.,
Messrs. Gellatly, Hankey, Sewell, & Co. (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 30.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Sut, Foreign Office, May 9, 1888.
WITH reference to your letter of the 4th instant,t enclosing copies of a

telegrapbic correspondence with the Governor of Victoria on the subject of the
immigration of Chinese to Australia, I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to
request that you will suggest to Lord Knutsford that full particulars of the case of
the immigrants on board the " Afghan " alluded to in this correspondence, and copies
of the laws and regulations bearing on the subject, vhich arc in force in the Australian
Colonies, should be procured without delay.

I am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Sigied) P. W. CUR RIE.

Colonial Office.

No. 31.

SIa W. C. F. ROBINSON (SoUTH AUSTRALIA) tO LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 10, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIc.

(Extract.)

May 10, 1888.-My Ministers have invited Australasian Colonies to (a) conference
on Chinese immigration question. Should you see your way to announcement that Her
Majesty's Government will be prepared to consider joint representation from Australasian
Colonies it would produce good effect, in every way.

No. 24. t No. 25. No. 20.
* No. 24. † No. 25. ‡ No. 20.



No. 32.·

LORD KNUTSFORD to the GOVERNORS OF THE AUSTRALASIAN
COLONIES.

SIR, Downing Street, May 10, 1888.
I HAvE the honour to transmit to you, for communication to your Government,

the accomnpanying extract,* which has been reprinted from the "New York Tribune"
of the 28th March last, purporting to give the text of the recent treaty concluded
between the Government of China and that of the United States on the subject of
Chinese immigration, together with explanatory letters from the President of the
United States and Mr. Bayard.

In view of the occasionai references to this treaty in official and in press telegrams
from Australia, I.think it right to lose no time in forwarding to you (in the absence of
the authentic text) this newspaper account of its provisions, to which. of course, no
official character will be attached.

The Officers Administering the Governments of
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
Queensland, Western Australia, Tasmania,
and New Zealand.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) · ·KNUTSFORD.

No. 33.

COLONIAL OFFICE to MEssUs. GELLATLY, HANKEY, SEWELL, & Co.

GENTLEMEN, Downing Street, May 10, 1888.
WITH reference to the letter from this department of the 8th instantt and to

previous correspondence, I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you a copy of
a telegramn‡ from the Governor of New South Wales, respecting Chinese immigration
into that Colony.

Messrs. Gellatly, Haukey, Sewell, & Co.
I am, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 34.

Sm F. N. BROOME (WESTERN AUSTRALIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 11, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

May 11, 1888.-Invitation received from South Australia (to) conference (on) Chinese
immigration. Open to doubt whether Western Australia should send delegate.
Request instructions.

* Enclosure 1 in No. 10. t No. 29. ‡ No. 28.
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No. 35.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

May l .- Referring to your telegram of 26th April,* no foundation for report that
Her Majesty's Government refuse to negotiate with Chinese Governinent. Negotiations
being carefully considered. Before arriving at conclusion against negotiations, Australian
Colonies would have been consulted further. Her Majesty's Government fully recognise
strength of feeling.

No. 36.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, Foreign Office, May 11, 1888.
WITH reference to your letter of the 8th instant,t I am directed by the Marquis

of Salisbury to transmit to you, to be laid before Lord Knutsford, a copy of a letter
from the Chinese Minister at this Court, calling attention to the telegrams whiclh
appeared in the " Times" of the 3rd and 4th instant, relative to the action which is
reported to have been taken by the Colonial Authorities of Victoria and New South
Wales in order to preveut the landing in those Colonies of Chinese immigrants who
were being conveyed to Australia in a vessel named the " Afihan."

Il am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 36.

My Loîw, Chinese Legation, May 7, 1888.
I BEG leave to forward to your Lordship the enclosed copies of two telegrams

from Australia, which have recently appeared in the columns of the "Times." and i
shall feel obliged by your acquainting me, for the information of my Governient,
whether Her Majesty's Government have auy reason to believe them to be well
founded.

According to the first o*f these telegrams, it would appear that a* ship naned the
"Afghan," carrying Chinese emigrants for sonie of Her Britannie Majesty's Australian
possessions, had been refused permission to land at Melbourne that portion of them
destined for Victoria, and according to the second telegram, that Sir H. Parkes, Premier
of New South Wales, had publicly declared that on the arrival of the " Afghan " at
Sydney, none of her Chinese passeegers would be allowed to go ashore.

I hope that it may be possible for your Lordship to.contradict these reports, and if,
unfortunately, it should be otherwise, that Her Majesty's Government will take measures
both to remove the prohibition placed on the landing of the emigrants, and to prevent
the recurrence of an act so illiberal, so invidious, and, because directed against Chinese
subjects only, so contrary to international usage, and the spirit of the treaties from which
the Colonists themselves, not less than the inhabitants of the mother country, derive
so many advantages.

On f6th January last, I had the honour to receive from your Lordship a communica-
tion containing the very gratifying intelligence that the law reating to Chinese, enacted
by the Legislature of British Columbia in July 1886, and to whiclh the Chinese
Government took objection, on account of its being exclusively directed against Chinese
subjects, had been rescinded, in consequence of its stipulations having been found to
be beyond the competence of the Local Government. lu consideration of this, I am
encouraged to hope that, for the same reason, the discriminative legislation of such of
Her Britannie Majesty's Australian Colonies as may have made regulations inimical to
Chinese subjects, may soon be declared to no loniger have the force of law.

I have, &c.,
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. (Signed) LEw.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 14A. t No. 26.



CoPIEs of TELEGRAMS published in " THE TIMES " of 3rd and 4th May, and forwarded
with the CHINESE MINISTER's DESPATCH of 7th of saine Month.

Melbourne, May 2.
The Executive Council of Victoria has issued an order that all vessels bringing

Chinese immigrants to the Colony shall be detained iu quarantine for such time as the
autho'rities may think fit.

The " Afghan" sails to-day for Sydney, where, it is believed, the landing of the
immigrants destined for that port will also be prohibited. A hundred of the Chinese
have been forwarded to New Zealand, where no obstacles will be offered to their
landing.

At a meeting held in the Town Hall bere yesterday evening, the mayor presiding, it
was unanimously resolved to demand the imposition of a poll-tax of 1001. from Chinese
immigrants, and a residential tax of 201. annually.

Sydney, May 3.
Sir H. Parkes, the Premier, to-day received a deputation to protest against the

immigration of Chinese into the Colony.
In reply to the arguments of the various speakers, the Premier gave an assurance

that none of the Chinese on board the steamer " Afghan," now on her way to Sydney,
would be permitted to land in New South Wales.

No. 37.

SRa W. F. D. JERVOIS (NEw ZEALAND) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received Mav 12, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

May 12. 1888.-My Ministers state great excitement prcvails here over Chinese
immigration, and considering that Chinese immigrants have been excluded fron United
States of America, also that Australian Colonies refuse permission to Chinese
immigrants to land, feel compelled to introduce an Act of a similar kind tu Victorian
Act 723 of 1881, already*assented to by Her Majesty's Government. Propose to assent
unless with reference to general question I receive instructions to the contrary.
Government here urge Her Majesty's Government negotiate treaty with Chinese
Government on similar terms to recent treaty concluded with Chinese Government by
United States of Aierica.

No. 38.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SIR H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA) and LORD
CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALEs>.

TELEGRAPHIC.

May 12, 1888.-Chinese immigration; Chinese Minister at this Court has made
formal protest against action. Telegraph numbers refused and send regulations applicable
to case in general.

[*Referring to your telegram of Sth May,† state by what law landing refused.]

No. 39.

SIR H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA) to Sia H. T. HOLLAND.
(Received May 14, 1888.)

Government House,
SmR, Melbourne, April 5, 1888.

I HAvE the honour to report that the question of immigration of Chinese to
Australia is receiving very serious consideration, not only at the hands of my Govern-
ment but of all the Australian Governments.

'To New South Wales only. t No. 28.
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1 enclose a copy of a circular letter which has been addressed to the other Australian
Colonies by my Premier in reference to this subject, in which it is suggested that the
influence of lier Majesty's Government with that of the Emperor of China might prove
a more convenient and effective method of arriving at a sati2factory settlemeut of the
difficulty than any drastic measures adopted individually or collectively by the Colonies;
and in view of the recent reported treaty with the United States of America and the
Iniperial Government of Pekin with respect to the restriction of the entry of Chinese
into that country for a period of twenty years, it is thought that, with the assistance
of Her Alajesty's Government, some like arrangement might be arrived at which would
be satisfactory both to this Colony and to the Inperial Government of China.

I shall take an early opportunity of communicating any further action which my
Government may take iii regard to this matter.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. (Signed) HENRY B. LOCH.

Sir Henry T. lHolland, G.C.M.G., Bart., M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 39.

Premier's Office, Melbourne,
SI R, March 22, 1888.

REFERRING to previous correspondence respecting the immigration of Chinese to
Australia, I beg to draw your attention to an aspect of the question, which it appears
to me, requires to be borne in mind when considering the nature of the measures to be
taken.

With regard to the limiting-even to prohibition-the influx of Chinese, 1 assume the
Australian Governments are in accord, but the question arises whether local legislation
by the several Colonies is, after all, the most satisfactory or even the iost efficient
means to be enployed.

I desire to submait to your consideration that it is quite possible that the influence of
Her Majesty's Government with that of the Emperor of China might effect more, and
perhaps.in a more convenient manner, than drastic measures adopted here.

It cau hardly be supposed that, in a nation like China, which numbers its population
by hundreds of millions, its Government can really regard with very much concern the
question, whether or not a few thousands depart for Australia. On the contrary,
the interest of that Government would probably be to retain rather than to lose its
population.

And, if this be so, it must be easily within the power of the Queen's Government, in
its nultifarious dealings with the Government of China, to find a means and an occasion
of stipulating, possibly in exchange for some smnall concession (such as bas been
recently sought in Burmnah), that the Emperor should prohibit emigration to Australian
ports.

Thus might be accomplished inoffensively-through the means of diplomacy-all that
we desire, while legislative measures of sufficient stringency to effect our purpose might
engender an international bitterness, which sooner or later might find means to express
itsclf; from a merely utilitarian point of view this is to be deprecated.

There are two important points which should not be lost sight of in dealing with this
aspect of the matter, namely, the comparative proximity of the Chinese Empire to
Australia, and its power to pour down upon our land vast hordes of its people.

If then our object can be equally well accomplished by means of friendly repre-
sentations through lier Majesty's Government it would scem, in every point of view,
desirable to take that course. The consideration of this view is the more important
fromi the fact of representations having heing made on this subject (in the form of a
despatch) by the Chinese M inister in London to Lord Salisbury so lately as December
last, copy of which bas just been received here.

Jndeed the line of action which I suggest is that which appears, in the last resort, to
tave been adopted by the United States of America, as a telegram which lately appeared
in the newspapers states that:-

" A treaty has been signed by the Chinese Minister at Washington, Chang Yen Koon,
and Mr. Bayard, the Secretary of State for the United States, by which Chinese labourers
are forbidden from entering America."



If you concur in the view I have put forward, I shall be glad to know in what way
you think we should proceed. I would suggest a Memorandum through the Governor
to the Secretary of State.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, (Signed) D. GILLIES,

Sydney. Premier.

Tu Queensland only.

P.S.-I am glad to observe from your published address to electors that some of these
considerations have probably already been present to your mind, as you state that
" it is important to secure the sympathy ond aid of the mother country in order to attain
" the end which it is essential to secure."

No. 40.

SIR W. F. D. JERVOIS (NEW ZEALAND) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 15, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
WITH reference to my telegram of 12th May,* await arrival of My confidential

despatch to be sent by next San Francisco mail dealing, with the proposai of my
Government as to the Treaty with China.

No. 41.

THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR (NEw SoUTH WAEs) to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Received May"15, 1888.)
TELEGRAPHIC.

May 15.-In answer to your telegram of 12th May,t there exists no Colonial law
authorising prevention of landing Chinese who are within limitations of existing law with
respect to poll tax, or have been naturalized. Estimated number refused between two
and three hundred.

No. 42.

THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR (NEW SOU'H WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Received May 15, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

May 15.-This Government has decided to prevent at all bazards Chinese landing
at this Colony, with exception of such as hold certificates of naturalization proved after
strict examination not to be fraudulent, as many are. Three ships at Port Jackson just
now and others expected. Government has almost unanimous support of Parliament
and people in this matter of urgency.

No. 37. t No. 38.
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No. 43.

Sm 11. B. LOCH (VIcroRIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 16, 188S.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
16 May.-Referring to your telegram of 12th May* re Chinese Enigration, my

(ovCrnient states Chinese Emigrants entitied to land on paynient of full tax have not
been rcf*used. Captain did not insist on landing them. The emigrants who presented
letters of naturalisation and claiming to land on ground of being naturalised British
subjects did not satisfy officer that the letters of naturalisation were issued to them. It
will be scen that this claim is as naturalised British subjects, not as subjects of the
Emperor of China. I believe there were 48 claiming to be naturalised British subjects.
Sent full particulars on I Ith May.

No. 44.

SIR H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 17, 1888.)

Government House,
Mir LoR), Melbourne, April 13, 1888.

IN reply to your Lordship's circular despatch of the 23rd January ultimo,t
requesting to be furnished with a report, for the information of the Foreign Office, on
the subject of any exceptional legislation affecting Chinese subjects which is in force in
this Colony, I have the honour to transmit a copy of a Memorandum which I have
reccived fron niy Government, together with copies of Actst that have been passed from
time to tine by the Parliament of Victoria relating thereto.

2. The Memorandum states very fully the reasons vhich influence public opinion in
requiring that measures of a restrictive character should be passed.with regard to
Chinese Immigration.

3. It is reported that a treaty bas been recently concluded between the President of
the United States and the Emperor of China, that suspends Chinese immigration into
the former country for a period of twenty years. Of the details of this treaty my
Government are ,t present ignorant, but the principle encourages the hope that an
arrangement might be arrived at that would protect the interests of these Colonies, if
negetiations were opened with the Imperial Government of China, as suggested in the
concluding paragraph of the enclosed Memorandum, based upon terms previously agreed
upon between Hier Majesty's Government and the Governments of these Colonies.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford. (Signed) HENRY B. LOCH.

Enclosure in No. 44.
MEMORANDUM for HIS EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR.

THE Premier presents his duty to your Excellency and returns the accompanying
despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State relative to the position of
Chinese subjects in these Colonies.

Mr. Gillies has the honour to subrmit the report asked for, on the subject of especial
legislation affecting Chinese in Victoria, and to offer some observations on the greneral
question raised by his Excellency Lew-ta-jen.

The exceptional legislation affecting Chinese subjects in Victoria is comprised i--
The Chinese Immigrants Statute, 1865.

Exceptional The Chinese Act, 1881, and section 3 of the Factories and Shops Amendment Act,
legislation 1887, copies of wYhich are enclosed.

ai"cing 2. The main points of special legislation are the following:-
subjects. a. Vessels are not allowed to bring more than one Chinese per 100 tons of tonnage.

b. Poll-tax of 10l. is iniposed on Chiiese.
c. Chinese are not allowed votes at Parliamentary or Municipal or Mining Board

elections.
d. These provisions do lot apply tojenale Chinese (section 3, Act of 1865).

* No. 38. z † No. 2. ‡ See Appeiidix Il.



3. The object of this legislation was, of course, the restriction of Chinese immigration. Object of
This was rendered necessary by the hroad stream of that population which in 1853 such legis-
commenced to set in towards these shores. la 1854 there were 2,000 Chinese in lation.

Victoria; at the end of 1859 their niuiber was estimated at 42,000.
4. The poll-tax at once moderated this influx; and, as most of the Chinese return to Measure

China as soon as they have gathered sufficient wealth, the number in this Colony rapidly of success
dimninisbed. By 1863 it had decreased to 20,000, and this being so. the experiment of 'ha s
removing the poll-tax was tried. 27 Viet..

l 1881, however, the Colonies again took alarm fronm the action of Western Australia, No. 200.
where measures were being taken to import Chinese labourers. This was felt to be, as 28 vict.,
it were, opening the door of the whole Continent, and it was deemed necessary to at once No. 259.

re-impose the poll-tax and other restrictions.
The vigorous action of this and the neighbouring Colonies proved successful, as an

examination of the statistics of Chinese arrivals (given in the Appendix*A. hereto) will
show.

The disabilities, however, to which the Chinese were subjected by the law led, not
unnaturally, to attempts at evasion. ID 1885 a very large increase in the number of
Letters of Naturalization taken out by Chinese was noticed, and shortly afterwards a
corresponding increase in the number of Chinese arrivals was observed. There is no
doubt that a traffic in these documents had sprung up, and that they were being
obtained by Chinese hefe, and then remitted to China, to be presented by other Chinese
subsequently arriving here. Owing to the similarity in personal appearance (at least to
the European eye) of all Chinese, it was almost impossible for the Customs Authorities
to detect the imposture.

This abuse of Letters of Naturalization, which probably commenced in 1882, caused a
revival in Chinese immigration. During the eleven years ending with 1881, ninety-one
only of such letters were issued to Chinese; since then the numbers have bcen as shown
in Appendix B.

In 1885, when the fraud was discovered, additional precautions were adopted in con-
nexion with the issue of Naturalization papers, and the large immigration in the vear 1886
was doubtless owing to, a desire to avail of the papers already held before the door was
closed.

l the letter of the Chinese Minister, dated 12th December 1887, his Excellency
remonstrates against'a discriminative legislation towards the Chinese-the reason of which
he finds it dificult to.understand.

That reason, however, is not far to seek. It is found in the totally different character
of Chinese immigration from all other immigration.

Members of the European family of nations joining our community become amalga-
mated with the general population; they bring their wives and children with them; their
habits of life, their style of civilization, their religion, and morals, and their physique are
so much on an equality with our own, that they blend readily with the population, and
are heartily welcome.

The Chinese stand out in marked contrast. Thev come without their women and
children, apparently having no intention to settle, and occupy an isolated position in
every community where they are found ; the " Chinese Quarter " in our cities and
principal towns is proverbial; it is always distinct, and often.notorious.

Nor is it the inere fact of this isolation, but the impossibility of its being otherwise.
The Chinese, from all points of view, are so entirely dissimilar, as to render a blending

of the peoples out of the question.
They are not only of an alien race, but they remain aliens. Thus we have not a

colonization in any true sense of the word, but practically a sort of peaceful invasion of
our land by Chinese.

The existence in our midst of this separate community involves some conditions of a
very objectionable character. The Chinese are an industrious race, and owing to their
meagre sense of the comforts of life, and their having no homes and families to support,
they are willing to work for a much less renioneration than our own people; their hours
of labour are aiso inuch longer than those established here. This untair competition, on
most unequal terms, has been severely felt in several branches of industry.

Again, in the infancy of a nation, the question of race is of permanent importance,
and the issue is therefore raised whether, in the occupation of this great Continent, with
all of its possibilities of progress and its opportunities of outlet for the surplus popula-
tions of Europe, we are to admit hordes of the 1ongolian race, or, on the other hand,
to reserve it for those peoples--our own, or kindred to our own-that have l.ed the van of
the world's civilization.

à 54993. D



The Chinese Minister himself admits how widespread is the sentiment on this matter.
His letter shows that not only in Australia, but in Canada and British Columbia,
restrictive measures towards Chinese immigration have been adopted, while the Govern-
ment of the United States of America is said to have just concluded iegotiations in the
same direction with the Court of Pekin.

The Chinest Minister appeals to treaty obligations. Mr. Gillies is not aware of the
exact nature and extent of these obligations, but he feels assured that any such treaty
as may have been referred to was never contemplated to operate injuriously against
the settlement and progress of these *Australian communities by requiring them to
receive the population of' a Foreign State, either in such numbers as might prove a
menace to their peace and stability, or under such circumstances as would bring about
serious disarrangements in the occupations of the people.

It is almost unnecessary to remind your Excellency that while these and other British
Colonies have no direct voice in the contracting of treaties between the Empire and
Foreign Powers, they are frequently affected by the obligations imposed by them, and
it is, therefore, not unreasonable to expect that, in such cases, efforts should be made by
those on whom the exercise of that power devolves, to watch over and conserve the rights
and interests of the Colonies more immediately interested.

Mr. Gillies trusts that, in the present matter, Her Majesty's Government will see fit
to exercise its influence in behalf of these portions of the Empire by endeavouring to
induce the Governinent of China to take similar meastures for preventing emigration to
Australia to those understood to have been adopted at the instance of the United States
of America.

(Signed) ~D. GILLIEs,
Premier's Office, Melbourne, Premier.

1lth April 1888.

APPENDIx A.
AmirvAL of CIIINESE by SEA, 1861 to 1886.

Ycar. No. j Year. No. Year. No. Year. No.

1861 154 1868 300 1875 521 1882 327
1S62 175 1869 1,121 187G 377 1883 -133
1863 RO 1870 684 1877 449 1894 557
1864 978 187I 704 1878 819 1885 070
1865a 1,085 1% 2 385 1879 875 1880 1,108
1s66 974 18d3 269 1880 917
1867 317 1874 380 1881t 1,348

Poli-tax then recently-abolished. t Proposition to re-impose ta% tben before Legislature.

APPENDIX B.

Year. Naturalizations. Immigrations.

1882 - - 317 327
1883 - - 519 433
1884 - - 601 557
1885 - - 1,178 670
1886 - - 173 1,108

No. 45.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SoUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 17, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

May'17.-Chinese Restriction Bill passed through all stages in Assembly last night.
,00l. poll tax. Restrictions drawn up on lines of treaty of Tientsin with regard to
British subjects, and it also provides indemnity for Government in case Supreme-Court
declares action of Ministers illegal, on same lines as Soudan Contingent Indemnity Bill,
in preventing Chinese landing. . Had landing ttken place, it is certain most serious riots
would have occuired, and great nialtreatinent. Towu perfectly quiet, but no change in
public opinicn.



No. 46.

IORD CARRINGTON (NEW SOUTH WALES) to LOlRD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 17, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

May 17.--May I give Royal Assent to Bill on question of Chinese Best opinion in
favour of, and hopeful of, assent if possible. They consider position of affairs critical,
and that refusing to sanction would inevitably lead to most serious complications.

No. 47.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 17, 1888.)

TELEGRAPH1C.

May 17.-Special published instructions are issued to police by Miiister to protect
ail Chinese in Colony in enjoyment of their civil rights.

No. 48.

LORD C4RRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 18, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

18th May.-Chinese Indemnity Bill read first time in Legislative Council last night.
No time fixed for second reading. 23rd May Bil will probably he passed.

Supreme Court bas declared that action Cabinet Ministers in preventing Chinese
landing:is illegal. Chinese not yet allowed to land. Cabinet Ministers nay possibly
appeal to Privy Council.

No. 49.

LORD KNUTSFORD to S1R W. C. F. ROBINSON (SOUTH AUSTRALIA).

TELEGRAPHIC.

18th May.-Transnit following telegram to Governors of New Zealand- and other
Australian Colonies

"Telegrams from Colonial Governments relative to Chinese being carefully con-
sidered; replies will be sent on earliest possible date."

No. 50.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, Foreign Office, May 18, 1888.
I Am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you, to be laid before

Lord Knutsford, a copy,of the Note -which has been this day addressed to the Chinese
Minister at this Court in replyto his communication of the 7th instant respecting the
question of Chinese Immigration into Australia.

I have, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. V. LISTER.

Colonial Office. -
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Enclosure in No. 50.

M. LE MINISTRE, Poreign Office, May 18, 1888.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 7th instant, calling my

attention to the telegrams which have appeared in the " Times " of 3rd and 4th instant
relative to the actien which is reported to have been taken by the Colonial Authorities
of Victoria and New South Wales in oraer to prevent the landing in those Colonies of
Chinese immigrants who were being conveyed to Australia in a veszel natned the

Afghan."
In reply, I beg leave to state to you that information bas been received at the Colonial

Office that the - Afghan " was forbidden to land lier passengers at Melbourne in
accordance wi:h the Regulations in force in the Colony, by which no vessel is entitled
to bring into any port more than one immigrant, not b.ing a British sub.ject, for every
100 tons of the tonnage of the vessel.

1 am not acquainted with the text of those Regulations, but I have requested Her
Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies to obtain copies of them.

Copies of the Act, hearing on the subject passed by the Legislatures of the Australiau
Colonies are annexed herewith, but, pending the receipt of the further details which
have been called for, the information in regard to legislation cannot be considered
as complete.

The Governors of Victoria and New South Wales have been made acquainted by
telegraph with the purport of vour letter of the 7th instant, and they have been instructed
to state the number of Chinese who have been refused permission t.o land at Melbourne
and Sydney, and the law under which, in the case of New South Wales, they are refused
landing.

I have, &c.,
Lew-Ta-.Jen, (Signed) SALIsBURY.

&c. &c. &c.

No 51.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Si R, Foreign Office, May 19, 1888.
WIT reference to the letter from this Department of the I Ith instant,* the

Marquis of Salisbury has received from the Chinese Minister at this Court a further
letter, d ited the 16th imtant, of which I enclose a copy, on the subject of the
impedinients thrown in the way ûf the immigration of Chinese subjects into Australia;
and I mn directed bv his Lordship to reuuest that in laying it before the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, you vill move him to favour Lord Salisbury with any observations
lie nay have to inake on the question-raised by Lew ta-jên as to the legality under the
Colonial laws of refusing to aillow the landing ot immigrants willing to pay the poll-tax,
and with any remarks that Lord Knutsford may desire to make on the representations
of the Chinese Minister.

I am, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) J. PAUNCEFOTE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 51.

My LoitD, Chinese Legation, May 16, 1888.
1- continuation of my despatch of the 7th instant, calling your Lordship's

attention to the refusal of the authorities of Her Britannic Majesty's Colonies of
Victoria and New South Wales to allow the Chinese emigrants per "Afghan" to
land, and requesting ILer Britannic Majesty's Government to order the prohibition
which had been placed on their landing to be removed, I have now·the honour to inform
you it lias come to my knowledge that not only do the Colonial Authorities still persist
in their refusal to allow the emigrants to land, but they have taken the very grave
course of ordering the captain of the " Afghan " to carry th-m back tu Hong Kong, the
port where they were embarked. lu some of my former communications I have

• No. 36.



discussed the question of the conipetence of the Colonial Authorities in Australia and
elsewhere to make Chinese immigrants the subject of discriminative legislation, and 1
presume that, considered in its international and conventional aspects, Her Majesty's
Government will not deny the illegality of the action of the Colonial Authorities in this
matter. I shqll not, therefore, in the present communication, further insist on this ; but
vill invite your Lordship's attention to the consideration of the question as to how far

the action of the Colonial Executive, .with respect to Chinese immigrants now arriving
in Aistralia, is in conformity with the statutes enacted by the Colonial Legislatures, and
in thus appealiug to these statutes, I wish it to be understood that I do not reccgnise
their validity, excepting in so far as they may be in accordance with the treaties and the
Law of Nations.

H aving caused a study of the statutes to be made, I am advised that, in none of them,
bristling as they do with pains and penalties directed against Chinese subjects, is there
a single provision empowering the Executive to prohibit the landing of immigrants who
are prepared to pay the stipulated poll-tax.

To this fact I would beg leave most particularly to catl your Lordship's attention.
For, however much the 'Colonial Governments may desire to escape the responsibilities
imposed on them hy the Anglo-Chinese treaties and the Law of Nations, they will
scarcely venture to deny their obligation to respect the statutes which they themselves
have enacted. Section 2 of the Amended Chinese Immigrant Act, passed by the
Legislature of Victoria in 1881, and section 3 of an Act to restrict the influx of Chinese
into New South Wales, passed by the Legislature of that Colony also in 1881, both
impose a penalty on the captain of any ship having 'a greater number of Chinese on
board for the Colony than one to every hundred tons of the vessel's burthen, but
neither of them authorises the Executive to send back the ship, or prohibit the landing
of any immigrants whom the ship may have brought in excess of the statutory number,
provided that they are able and willing to pay the stipulated poll-tax-to have done so,
would have been to commit an act of injustice, such as even the Colonial Legislatures, in
other respects so bard on Chinese, were not prepared to sanction.

The Acts referred to hold the captain responsible, and impose on him a very heavy
fine for any excess of passengers he may have brought to the Colony, but, very properly,
they do not punish the immigrant for what it would have been impossible for him to
prevent; especially if the excess should have been occasioned by the embarkation of
additional passengers at some of the ports of call. Whether, then, the action of, the
Australian Executive, in refusing to allow the immigrants to be landed, be considered
front a conventional, an international, or a statutory standpoint, it would appear to be
equally unjustifiable, and this, all the more, because of the immigrants having been
embarked at Hong Kong, a British Colony, the authorities of which not only assented
to their shipment, but sanctioned it. It must be presumed that when the Hong Kong
A ithorities did this, they were fully acquainted with the Regulations of the British Colonies
whither the immigrants were proceeding, and that, had there been any obstacle to their
landing, they would not only have notified it to the emigrants, but have refused to
sanction their embarkation; but this they did not do.

In the case of the " Afghan " on 25th March, Sir William des VSux, the Governor of
the Colony, officially authorised the shipment of the emigrants, and on the 27th of the
following month, the Governors of two other British Colonies arbitrarily refused to allow
the emigrants to land ; thus denying them even that modicum of justice and hospitality
which, not to mention other grounds, they were entitled to, by the laws of the Colonies
themselves.

I commend these views to the favourable consideration of your Lordship,. and in
reiterating the request of my Government that the prohibition may be cancelled, I
venture to express the hope that, in the event of any of the emigrants, whether of those
per " Afghan" or other ship, having already been sent back to China, Her Majesty's
Government, taking into account the peculiar hardship of their case, may be pleased to
consider it as one for compensation; compensation not only for the money the emigrants
may have paid, or may yet have to pay, for passage to and from Australia, but for any
other losses they may be proved to have sustained, in consequence of what the Imperial
Government regret to have to characterize as the arbitrary and irregular proceeding of
the Colonial Authorities.

I have, &c.,
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. (Signed) LEW.

&c. &c. &c.
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No. 52.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEW SOUTH VALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 19, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

19th May.-About 3 o'clock this morning all Chinese holding exemption tickets
allowed to land-eight from " Tsinan," forty-two froin "Afghan." Very few spectators
present. Landing accomplished without any disturbance.

No. 53.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, May 19, 1888.
WITH reference to previous correspondence, I an directed by Lord Knutsford to

transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a further telegrame
which has been received this morning from the Gcvernor of New South Wales reporting
the landing at Sydney of 50 Chinamen-eight friom the " Tsinan " and 42 from the
" Afghan."

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 54.

LORD KNUTSFORD- to SIR W. F. D. JERVOIS (NEw ZEALAND).

T ELEGRAPHIC.

22nd May 1888.-In answer to your telegram of 12th May,t you can assent.
Despatch by mail.

No. 55.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sia F. NAPIER BROOME (WESTERN AUSTRALIA).

TELEGRAPHIC.

22nd May.-With reference to your telegram of 11 th May,‡ send Delegate.

No. 56.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SIR W. C. F.. ROBINSON (SOUTH AUSTRALIA).

TELEGRAPHIC.

22nd May.-Referring to your telegram of 1Oth May,§ if Conference meets Her
Majesty's Government will be happy to telegraph for consideration points for discussion
which appear important.

No. ~2. t No. 37. No.34. § No. 31.
† No. 37. ‡ No. 34. § No. 31.• No. 52.



No. 57.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEW SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 24, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

24th May.-Vote of censure moved by Dibbs condenY¶ing Government for recent
action with regard to Chinese defeated by 41 to 5.

No. 58.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES).

TELEGRAPHIC.

24th May.-With reference to your telegram of the 17th May,* you may assent to
Bill without prejudice to power of disallowance should provisions prove inadmissible.

No. 59.

LORD KNUTSFORD to GOVERNORS of AUSTRALASIAN
COLONIES (ExcEPT Fi).

Circular.

SrR, Downing Street, May 25, 1888.
I HAVE the hônour to transmit to you [for communication to your Governmentt]

a copy of a letter‡ which has been received at the Foreign Office from the Chinese
Minister at this Court respecting the impediments thrown in the way of the immigration
of Chinese subjects into Australia [§and I request that I may be furnished with the
observations of your Ministers on the subject).

I have requested the Marquis of Salisbury to draw the attention of Lew-ta-jên to
the state of the case as regards the landing of Chinese and other particulars shown in
recent telegrams from New South Wales, and I have stated* that it will be necessary to
await further information on the general question.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) KNUTSFORD.

No. 60.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, May 25, 1888.
I Am directed by Lord Knutsford to acquaint you, for the information of the

Marquis of Salisbury, that he has addressed a circular despatchil to the Governors of the
Australasian Colonies, transmitting a copy of the letter from the Chinese Minister at this
Court, which accompanied your letter ofth'e 19th instant,¶ respecting impediments in the
way of the immigration of Chinese subjects into Australia, and that he bas also requested
the Government of New South Wales to furnish observations on the subject.

Lord Knutsford would suggest that the attention of Lew-ta-jên should be drawn to
the state of the case as regards the landing of 50 Chinese and other particulars shown in
recent telegrams from New South Wales, which have been transmitted to you, and that
he should be informed that, as regards the general question, it wil be necessary to await
further information from Australia.

No. 46. † Omitted to Western Australia. ‡ Enclosure in No. 51. § To New South Wales only.
| No. 59. ¶ No. 51.
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With regard to the renarks of the Chin~ese Minister, that the authorities of Hong
Kong authorised the shipment of the Chinese enigrants to Australia, I am to observe
that there is no regulation in force in Hong KÔng requiring the authorities at that port
to see that vessels bouid for Australian port, do lot carry a nuinber<,f' Chinese emigrants
in excess of the number allowed by the laws of the Australian Colonies to ne introduced
into those Colonies.

I have, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) KNUTSFORD.

Foreign Office.

No. 61.

SIR W. C. F. ROBINSON (SOUTH AUSTRALIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 28, 1888.)

Government House, Adelaide,
My LoRD, April 2, 1888.

I A.Ni telegraphing to your Lordship* viâ Albany, to catch the niait steamer
there, for the purpose of requesting, at the instance of my Government, that your
Lordship will be pleased to inforn me of the correctuess or otherwise of a press telegram
tnat bas recently appeared in the local papers, stating that a treaty has been concluded
between the Chinese Government and the United States, prohibiting the entry of
Chinese labourers into the States. Ministers would be glad to be furnished, if possible,
with a copy of the treaty and auy report thereon that may have been made by Her
Majesty's representative at Wasbington. Copies of the minutes which have passed
between Ministers and myself on this subject are attached.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) WILLIAM C. F. ROBINSON.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. . &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 61.
THE HON. THE PREMIER,

You vill no dount have obseryed the press telegram in 'hursday's "iegister,"
stating that a treaty has been concluded between the Chinese Empire and the United
States, prohibiting the entry of Chinese labourers into the States.

Without entering inito the question of whether or uot Australia would be wise tu
follow the example of the United States in absolutely prohibiting the entry of Chinese
labour, it appears to me that the telegram just published may possibly furnislh an
opening for addressing some coimur.ication upon the subject to Her Majesty's
Government, and if you wish it I shall be prepared tu inquire whether or not the press
telegram is correct, and of course at the same time to make any further inquiry or-
observations which you may desire.

(Signed) W. C. F. ROBINSON.
10th March 1888.

IN CABINET.

Ministers respectfully desire his Excellency to communicate with Her Majesty's
Government with a view of ascertaining the correctnesr of the telegram referred to.
if correct, Ministers would be glad to be furnished with a copy of the treaty and any
report thereon that may have been made by Her Majesty's rcpresentative at
Washington.

(Signed) T. P., Tr.
13th March 1888.

*'No. 21.



No. 62.

Sm J. B. THURSTON (Fui) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 28, 1888.)

Government House, Suva, Fiji,
My LORD, April 11, 1888.

WITH reference to your Lordship's circular despatch of the 23rd January,*
relative to the position of Chinese subjects in this Colony and to any exceptioral local
leaislation affecting them, I have the honour to infornm your Lordship that there are very
fei Chinese subjects in this, Colony, not exceeding, perhaps, thirty in all.

2. They are chiefly occupied as small traders and gardeners. Their conduct is,
on the whole, inoffensive, and no exceptional legislation whatever exists affecting thern.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN B. THURSTON.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
Secret ary-of State for the Colonies.

No. 63.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALEs) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(IReceived May 28, 1888.)

My LORD, Sydney, April 19, 1888.
THiz Cýbinese question is looked upon as of vital importance. So far as I can

ascertain it is universally considered here that if these Colonies are to be an offshoot of
Britain, they must be kept clear of Chinese immigration. AIl sorts and conditions of
men agree on this. I am positive that this is not, as it may have been supposed to be,
a cry got up for political purposes; it is a deeply founded feeling and belief of the vast
majority of the colonists, a feeling which time will intensify.

2. In thus expressing myself, I do not rely on ny own personal opinion, but I am
endeavouring to give Her Majesty's Government what I know to be the view taken by
the leading men of al sections of the community.

3. Your Lordship's telegran gave great satisfaction, and Imperial action is looked for
with great anxiety.

4. Your Lordship has before you the opinion of Sir Henry Parkes, the Premier of this
Colony, who at the present time commands a large majority in the House, but I think it
of some importance to enclose the views entertained by Sir John Robertson, Sir H.
Parkes' former political opponent, but subsequent colleague. His opinions are thought
of so much importance that he has been specially interviewed, and his views, which are
published in the papers, and wbich I have the honour to enclose,† are of great value and
interest. and I may mention, as showing the position of Sir John in the country, that
recently on his retirement from public life on account of bodily infirmaity, the Pariament
voted him a suin of 10,0001. in recognition of his eminent political services.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, (Signed) CARRINGTON.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 64.

SiR H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD..
(Received May 29, 1888.)

Government House, Melbourne,
My LORD, April 19, 1888.

WITH reference to my despatch of I3th April$ instant, relative to especial
legislation affecting Chinese subjects in this Colony, I have the honour to transmit to
your Lordship two printed copies of the memorandum enclosed therein in order that it
may facilitate reference thereto.

0 No. 2. t Not printed. ‡ No. 44.
A 54998. P



2. I also forward a copy of a minute from my Govemment which affords an
explanation of the statement contained in sub-paragraph " C " of paragraph 2 in the saime
memorandum.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) HENRY B. LOCH.

Enclosure in No. 64.

MEMoRANDUM for His EXCELLENCY the' GOvERNoR.

Mr. Gillies presents bis duty to your Excellency, and begs to direct attention to
sub-paragraph " C " of paragraph 2 .in his memorandum to your Excellency, dated
11 th instant, on the subject of the Chinese, in. which it is stated that,-" C.-Chinese
" are not allowed votes at Parliamentary or Municipal or Mining Boards elections."

While this statement is correct, it is to be observed that it is not a disability affecting
Chinese only. but also applies to all persons who are neither natural-born nor naturalized
subjects of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

. Premier's Office,
Melbourne, A pril 17, 1888.

(Signed) D. GILLIES,
Premier.

No. 65.

SiR W. C. F. ROBINSON (SoUTH AUSTRALIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received, Colonial Office, May 29, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

29th May.-Referring to your telegram 22nd May,* arrangements concluded.
Conference meets on 12th June. I request instructions as to points important for
discussion.

No. 66.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SiR W. F. D. JERVOIS (NEW ZEALAND).

TELEGRAPHIC.

June 1.-Referring to my telegram of 22nd May,t as Conference meets on 12 June,
I shall defer expressmig opinion further pending result, Despatch by mail postponed.

No. 67.

Si W.. C. F. ROBINSON (SOUTH AUsTRALIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received 5th June 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIc.

5th June.-Australian Colonies all anxious for reply to our last telegram of 29th
May,t so as to give the matter full consideration before Conference.

* No. 6, t. No. 54. ‡ý No. 65.



No. 68.

SiR W. F. D. JERVOIS (NEw ZEALAND) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received 5th June 1888.)

'ELEGRAPHIC.

5th June.-Referring to your telegram of ist June,* presume that you do not [intend]
to withhold assent to Bill. Government here anxious it should beicome law. Provisions
of Bill temporary, covering only about one year, and it does not apply to Chinese immi-
grants who may have left for New Zealand from China before loth June. Ali things
considered, I think that Bill should be assented to.

No. 69.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sia W. C. F. ROBINSON (SOUTH AUSTRALIA).

TELEGRAPHIC.

6th June.-Transmit following telegram to Governors New Zealand and Australian
Colonies: -

" Referring to my telegram of 22nd May,† inform Conference Her Majesty's Govern-
ment anxious to, meet views of Australasian Colonies with regard to limiting Chinese
immigration, but measures adopted by New South Wales create obstacle to present
negotiations with China. It is therefore important to ascertain whether, in substitution
for legislation of a similar kind, other arrangements more in accordance with feelings and
views of Chinese Government, and at the same time fully effective for purpose of
restricting Chinese immigration may not be adopted. Having regard to political and
commercial interests of Empire, and particularly to commercial interests of Australasian
Colonies, no avoidable obstacles should be placed in the way of trade with China, which
is likely to afford valuable market for products of Australasian Colonies. Chinese
Government specially objects to legislation placing Chinese emigrants on different footing
to subject[sj of any other Power, and it seems desirable to consider whether laws and
regulations, equally restricting immigration into Colonies of all foreign labourers, with
power of relaxing regulations in special cases reserved to Governments, may not meet
requirements of case. If thus placed on equal footing with other nations, Chinese
Government, if it was still thought necessary to come to an international arrangement,
miglit be, perhaps, willing to accept conditions more or less of a similar kind to conditions
laid down in Treaty concluded with United States of America, and limitation of numbers
which would be pernitted to einbark for any of Au.stralasian Colonies in any year. It
should be clearly understood that while Her Majesty's Government will be prepared to
consider any representations from Conference, they are not at present able to give any
assurance that negotiations with Chinese Government can be opened, as it depends on
nature of proposais to be made to that Government; but I confidently believe that
Conference will endeavour to conciliate susceptibilities of Chinese Government as far as
practicable."

No. 70.

Sm R. G. C. HAMILTON (TAsMANIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 7, 1888.)

Government House, Hobart.
My Loan, May 2, 1888.

IN reference to your Lordship's circular despatch of 23rd January last, -on the
subject of Colonial legislative action respecting Chinese Immigration, I have the
honour to forward the accompanying memorandum I have received from my Prime
Minister on the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) R. G. C. HAMILTON.

•No. 66. † No. 56. · No. 2.
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Enclosure in No. 70.

Premier's Office, Hobart, May 1, 1888.

MEMORANDUM for nis EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

THE Premier has the- honour to return to your Excellency the Secretary of State's
circular despatch of 23rd January last, on the subject of Colonial legislative action
respecting Chinese Immigration.

Communications on this important question have for some time passed between this
Government and the neighbouring Colonies ; and the Hon. the Attorney-General,
in an exhaustive memorandum, dated 24th instant, has not only embodied the views
expressed by the Premier in this correspondence, but bas drawn attention to the legal
aspect of the subject, and to the error of his Excellency the Chinese Minister in relying
upon International Law to strengthen his representations.

Mr. Fysh begs to enclose a copy of this memorandum, which he will be glad if
your Excellency will transmit to the Secretary of State, with :u expression of the hope
of liuisters that the influence of the Imperial Government may be exercised in supp .rt
of the desire of Her Majesty's loyal subjects throughout Australasia that the immigration
of Chinese subjects to these Colonies may be restricted.

(Signed) P. O. FYsH.

Attorney-General's Office, Hobart,
A pril 24, 1888.

M EMORANDUM for the HON. THE PREMIER.

IN reference to the circular despatch from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, dated the 23rd January of the pre.sent year, accompanied by copy of
letter from the Foreign Office, dated 21 st December 1887, and copy of note fron the
Chinese Minister in England, dated 12th December 1887, calling attention to the
position of Chinese subjects in Her Majesty's Colonies, I have the honour to submit to
the Hon. the Premier the following report upon the subject of exceptional legislation in
this Colony atfecting the immigration of Chinese :-

1. Only one Act (51 Vict. No. 9) bas been passed by the Legislature of this Colony
for the purpose of restricting and regulating the immigration of Chinese into its territory.
It came into operation on the 7th day of November 1887, and is in force at the present
time. It is intituled "An Act to regulate and restrict the Immigration of Chincse,"
and its short title is "The Chinese Immigration Act, 1887." Its principal provisions
are as follows :-

(a.) No vessel is allowed to bring into the Colony more than one Chinese to every
bundred tons of the tonnage of such vessel, calculated by the rules of measurement
prescribed by " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854."

(b.) In respect of every Chinese wno is landed in Tasmania a poll-tax of 101. is
payable by the master of the vessel by which lie was carried.

(c.) The master of every vessel from wbich any Chinise is landed in respect of whom
sucl poll-tax is not paid is lable to a penalty of 201. for each Chinese so landed,
and in addition to auy such penalty the vessel becomes thereby forfeited, and may
be seized, condenned, and disposed of in like manner as ships forfeited for a breach
of an3 law relating to the Customs.

(d.) Ali Chinese who arrive in Tasmania as portion of the crew of any vessel, and who
shall not be discharged while in the Colony, or land, except in the performance
of their duty in connexion with such vessel, are exempt from the payment of the
tax.

2. In reference to the request of the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for th'e
Colonies to be informed as to the objects for which such exceptional legislation lias been
adopted, I have to suggest to the Hon. the Premier that it is desirable to state that
while the influx of Chinese into Tasmania bas not been so great as to create a similar
local necessity for restrictive legislation on the question as that which bas caused the
enactinent of the more stringent ineasures in force in some of the other Australasian
Colonies, the Legislature and the people of this Colony felt that, irrespective of the
probability of such a local necessity arising at an early date in consequence of the
increased inducements otfered to Chinese immigration by additional discoveries of tin,
silver, and gold in the western districts of the Colony, it was incunhent upon them to



co-operate in this matter with, the Legislatures of the other Australasian Colonies in
which such a necessity bad arisen, and to prevent Tasmania from being used as a
temporary residence by Chinese immigrants for the purpose of obtaining letters of
naturalization so that they inight thereaftcr obtain admission into other Colonies without
paying the poll-tax or complymg with the other restrictions imposed by the Legislatures
of those Colonies upon Chinese immigration.

3. The natural and mutual amity existing between Tasnania and the other Australasian
Colonies as neighbouring dependencies of the same Empire would be sufficient of itself
to suggest such co-operation in any matter particularly affecting the welfare of any one
or more of them ; but the confederation of this Colony with the Colonies of Victoria,
Queensland, Western Australia, and Fiji, under the provisions of " The Federal Council
of Australasia Act, 1885," specially justifies similar action on the part of the Legislatures
of these Colonies in respect to any question upon which dissimilar action or simple-
inactivitv is not required\for the due protection of loca' interests, and yet might operate
to the detriment of some of the Colonies in the Federation in consequence of their
geographical proximity to the others.

4. The reference made by his Excellency the Chinese Minister to Her Majesty's
international engagements induces me to observe that the exceptional legislation that has
been adopted hy the majority of the Australasian Colonies on the subject of Chinese im-
migration does not violate any recognised rule of international comity ; on the contrary,
it is a fundamental maxin of International Law that "l every State has the right to

regulate immigration to its territories as is most convenient to the safety and prosperity
of the country, without regard to the Municipal Law of the country whence the foreign
immigration proceeds." * (See Ferguson's Manual International Law, vol. 1, page 130,

and Calvo's Droit Intern., vol. 1, liv., viii.)
5. His Excellency the Chi'nese Minister is in error in stating that " In the Crown

Colonies it has not been found necessary to treat Chinese subjects differently from the
subjects of other powers." In July 1886 the Governor of the Crown Colony of
Western Australia assented to an Act passed by the Legislative Council, intituled " An
Act to regulate and restrict Chinese Immigration," the provisions and language of which
are almost identical with those of the Act of this Colony on the same subject. The
adoption of this measure bv the Legislature of Western Australia is particularly
significant, because in the year 1882 an Act was passed- in-that Colony which was
calculated to encourage the importation of Chinese and African IaUo-arers-or- the
development of the Pearl Fisheries and other industries there, but the subsequent action
of its Legislature directly indicates that the presence of the Chinese in that Colony
demonstrated the force of the objections previously made to their unrestricted admission
in the older Colonies of the Continent.

6. In connexion with his erroneous statement as to the absence of restrictive legis-
lation on this subject in any of the Crown Colonies, his Excellency the Chinese
Minister says that, " it is difficult to understand why it should be otherwise in those
Colonies on which a certain amount of self-government has been conferred." This
statement seems to insinuate that the legislation adopted by the self-governing Colonies
in restriction of Chinese immigration is the fruit of their democratic institutions; and if
this was a fact it might be inferred that the object of such legislation was simply to
exclude Chinese from competition with Australasian artisans and labourers in the
Colonial labour market; but the action of the Crown Colony of Western Australia is a
conclusive answer to this supposition, and it is beyond doubt that in none of the
Australasian Colonies would the artisans or labourers have sufficient power or influence to
obtain restrictive legislation on this question if they were not aided by the convictions of
a majority of the other niembers of the community that sucb legislation is necessary for
its present and future welfare.

7. Both the virties and the vices of the Chinese are bred in thetu by a civilization
stretching back in an unparalleled fixedness of character and detail to an age more
remote than any to which the beginnings of any European nation can be traced, and the
experience of both America and Australasia prove that no length of residence amidst
a population of European descent will cause the Chinese immigrants who remain
unnaturalized to change the-mode of life or relinquish the practices that they bring with
theni frorm their' native country. It is consequently certain that if the unnaturalized
Chinese should at any time become as numerous, or nearly as numerous, in any Colony
as the residents of European origin, the result would be either an attempt on the part of
the Chinese to establish separate institutions of a character that would trench on the
supreiacy of the present legislative and administrative authorities, or a tacit acceptance
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by them of an inferior social and political position which, associated with the avocations
that the majority of them would probably follow, would create a combined political and
industrial division of society upon the basis of a racial distinction. This would inevitably
produce in the majority of the renainder of the population a degraded estimate of
manual labour similar to that which has always existed in those communities where African
slavery has been permitted, and thereby call into existence a class similar in hahit and
character to the " niean whites " of the Southern States of the American Union before
the Civil War. Societies so divided produce particular vices in exaggerated proportions,
and are doomed to certain deterioration.

8. The alternative supposition that the Chinese immigrants would apply for and
obtain letters of naturalization and so acquire political equality with the remainder of the
population, suggests a result equally menacing to the permanence of the civilization and
structure of society now existing in these Colonies, inasmuch as the indurated and
renitent character of the habits and conceptions of the Chinese immigrants make their
amalgamation with populations of European origin, so as to become constituent portions
of a homogeneal community retaining the European type of civilization, an impossibility.

9. The foregoing considerations invest the restrictive and prohibitory measures of the
Australasiau Colonies against Chinese immigration with a ýzanction that Her Majesty's
Governiment cannut fail to recognise as sufficient to promote its interventipn to obtain
from the Court of Pekin a co-operation ii the prevention of the immigation of its
subjects to the Atistralasian Colonies similar to that vhich it is stated bas been obtained
by the Government of the United States in regard to the immigration of Chinese into
Anerica.

A. INGLIS CLARK,
The Hon. the Premier. Attorney-General.

No. 71.

Sui H. B. LOCH (VIcTORIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(lReceived June 7, 1888.)

Government House, Melbourne,
My LORD, May 2, 1888.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a memorandum with
respect to the landing of Chinese from the ship " Atghan," and generally with regard to
Chinese emigration to this Colony, a précis of which I forwarded by telegram this day.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) HENRY B. LOCH.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 71.

MEMORANDM for is Excellency the GovERNoR.

THE Premier presents bis duty to your Excellency and bas the honour to acknowledge
the receipt of your Excellency's memorandum of this date, requesting information regarding
the course pursued by the Government with respect to the ship " Afghan," and generally
as to the regulations in force respecting vessels bringing emigrants to Victoria.

In reply, Mr. Gillies begs to inform your Excellency that the S.S. " Afghan"
arrived in the port of Melbourne .on the 27th April ultimo, with 268 imingrahts
(Chinese) on board. Some were for Melbourne, others for various other Australasian
ports.

No vessel is entitled to bring into:any port in Victoria more than one (1) immigrant
for every 100 tons of the tonnage of the vessel unless such immigrant produces evidence
to the satisfaction of the Collector of Customs that he is a British subject.



Any such vessel arriving having on board a greater number of immigrants than
herein stated is liable to a penalty of 1001. for every immigrant on board in excess of the
limitation.

All the naturalzation papers which were tendered to the Collector of Customs were
examined, and the immigrants who presented them failed to produce evidence to satisfy
that Oflicer that such immigrants were the persons to whom such papers were issued, and
in nearly every case fraud was apparent.

It is well known that large numbers of letters of naturalization have been used
fraudulently, and have been presented by persons to whom they were not issued. It was
publicly intimated on several occasions by the Government that in all these cases the
greatest care would be taken to enforce the law.

It is beyond doubt that there are a large number of immigranis on board the
"Afghan " in excess of the limitation provided by law for a vessel to bring to this
port.

There are some immigrants who are entitled to land on payment of the poll-tax of
10l. each.

The Commissioner of Trade and Customs bas intimated to the master of the vessel,
through the agents, that as soon as those twelve land, he will at once take steps to
enforce the penalty in the case of every immigrant in excess of the number which the
" Afghan " was entitled to bring to this port; but the Commissioner has been given to
understand that the right to land these immigrants is not to be insisted upon.

While it is the intention of the Government to act strictly within the limits of the law,
every step will be taken which the law permits to enforce its provisions.

(Signed) D. GILLIEs,
Premier's Office, Melbourne, Premier.

May 2, 1888.

No. 72.

SiR F.*NAPIER BROOME (WESTERN AUSTRALIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Received June 7, 1888.)

Government House, Perth,
My LORD, May 5, 1888.

IN reply to your Lordship's circular despateh of the 23rd of January last,* I have
the honour to transmit herewith a report by the Attorney-General (Mr. C. N. Warton)
on the subject of legislation affecting Chinese subjects in this Colony. I also forward
copy of the Imported Labour Registry Act, 1884,t and of the Chinese Immigration Act,
1886,‡ referred to in the Attorney-General's report.

2. The Premiers of Victoria, New South Wales, and Queenslandh1te communicated
to this Government copies of their observations upon your Lords ip's circular despatch,
and I have caused letters to be addressed to each Government-in reply, similar to the
enclosed letter to the Government of Victoria. I do not enclose copy of the documents
received from Mr. Gillies, Sir Henry Parkes, and Sir Samuel Griffith, for the reason
that those documents will no doubt already have reached. your Lordship through the
Governors of the respective Colonies.

3. I propose to lay the papers mentioned in this despatch before the Legisatie
Council, at its next session. I doubt whether that body is at present prepared to totally
exclude Chinese from this Colony. Under the existing legislation, .Chinese under
previous written agreement to work for employers are allowed to enter the Colony.
With this exception, Chinese are excluded, or endeavoured to be excluded, from
Western Australia, by a poll-tax of 10l. levied under a law similar to the laws in force in
the Eastern Colonies.

I No. 2. † Not printed. See Appendix II.
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4. I hope to forward by another despatch exact statistics respecting the nuniber of
Chinese in this Colony, and the arrivalb and departures of Chinese during the last ten
years.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) F. NAPIER BROOME.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 72.

REPORT of the ATToRNEY-GENERu. (Extract.)
(Extract.)

To the Hon. the COLONIAL SECRETARY.

CHINEsE were included in the Imported Labour Act, 1884 (48 Vict. No. 25), as are
also natives of India, Africa, and of the Islands in the Indian and Pacifie Oceans, and
the Malayan Archipelago. That statute provides for the registration of such natives
coming as labourers mto Western Australia, and gives magisterial protection to such
labourers in matters concerning contracts between them and employers.

The only Act relating specially to Chinese is the 50 Vict. No. 13, intituled " An Act
to regulate and restrict Chinese Immigration," which, as appears from section 12, does,
not apply to labourers under the " Imported Labour Act, 1884," above rmentioned.

The regulation and restriction of Chinese immigration are accomplished by means of
a poll-tax of 101. levied on Chinese immigrants.

The effect has, no doubt, been to limit the immigration of Chinese, but not to pre vent
that immigration altogether, as there are nany cases of Chinese who live industriously
and frugally, working as market gardeners and shopkeepers, some of whom apply for
letters of naturalization, and many of whom return to China with a small capital.

(Signed) C. N. WARTON,
Attorney-General,

7/4/88.

Encloure 2 in No. 72.

COLONIAL SECRETARY of WEsTERN AUsTRALIA to PREMIER of VIcToRIA.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Perth,
SIR, May 1, 1888.

I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, of the 23rd of
March 1888, respecting the immigration of Chinese to Australia, and I am directed
by bis Excellency Sir F. Napier Broome to inform you, in reply, that the Legisla-
ture of thits Colony, which is not at present in session, will have to be consulted before
your letter can be fully answered.

2. I am further directed to draw your attention to the annexed two statutes in force
in this Colony, and from which it will be perceived that neither the Government nor
Legisiature of Western Australia has yet desired to prevent the introduction of Chinese
under previous written engagement to work for employers.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) MAIcoLx FRAsER,

The Hon. the Premier, Melbourne. Colonial Secretary.

Imported
labour

.egitryAct,

Act, 1886.



No. 73.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sm W. F. D. JERVOIS (NEw ZEALAND).

TELEGRAPHIC.

June 8.-You can assent to Chinese Bill.

No. 74.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEW SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 12, 1888).

TELEGRAPHIC.

12th June.-Your speech and Derby's in House of Lords are apprecïated in the
Colony, and your determination not to wish to include an Imperial Representative in
Conference most favourably received.

No. 75.

TORD CARRINGTON (NEW SoUTH WALEs) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 12, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

12th June.-Following is substance of Memorandum of Prime Minister I an forward-
ing by post. Large numbers in China present an ever-threatening danger to masses
here. Qestion not only one of wages, but regarded as affecting moral and social
prospects of Colony for the future. Inasmuch as un one in favour of limited immigration
would be returned to Parliament, it appears impracticable to place legislative restriction
on other countries. As regards commercial interests, Australian Colonies find very
limited market for their goods in China, while Austialian Colonies afford a very extensive
market for China. Cabinet Ministers recognise difficulties as to Australian complica-
tions and reasonable grounds for Chinese attitude, anti as loyal subjects of Queen of
England, do not wish to embarrass, but question of Chinese immigration has an
irresistible disturbing force which they fear that those who are not on the spot cannot
adequately appreciate.

No. 76.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SIR W. C. F. ROBINSON (SOUTH AUsTRALIA).

SIR, Downing Street, June 12, 1888.
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the

2nd of April,* enclosing copies of minutes which had passed between your Government
and yourself respecting the treaty between the United States and China, and to approve
of your action in the matter.

You will have received a press version of the treaty in my despatch of the loth
ultimo.†

I have, &c.,
Sir W. Robinson. (Signed) KNUTSFORD.

No. 61. t No. 32.
A Z4993. F



No. i6 a.

THE MARQUIS OF SALISBURY to LEW TA JÊN.

M. LE MINISTRE, Foreign Office, June 13, 1888.
SINCE I addressed to you my letters of the 18th* and 19tht of last month, in reply

to your communications of the 7th‡ aud 16th§ ultimo, the question of the regulations
affecting the immigration of Chinese into the British colonies in Australasia has been
farther considered by Her Majesty's Government in connexion with information recently
received from those Colonies.

The Supreme Court of New South Wales having declared the action of the local
Government in preventing the landing of Chinese subjects prepared to pay the
prescribed poll-tax to be illegal, all Chinese holding.exemption tickets were, on the 19th
ultimo, allowed to land--eight from the " Tsinan " and 42 from the ' Afghan." I may
hiere remark that a number of the passengers Ôn board that vessel, who were of Chinese
origin. claimed to land in Victoria not as subjects of His Majesty the Emperor of China,
but as naturalized British subjects. They did not, however, satisfy the local authorities
that the naturalization papers whicli they produced had actually been issued to the
bearers of them.

In your letter of the 16th ultimo you called attention to the fact that the Governòr of
Hong Kong had authorised the shipment of the emigrants on board the " Afghan," and
that notwithstanding this the Governors of two other British Colonies refused to allow
them to land.

I an informed by Her Majestv's Secretary of State for the Colonies that there is no
regulation in force in Hong Kong reauiring the authorities at that port to see that
vessels bound for Australian ports do not carry a number of Chinese emigrants in excess
of the quantity allowed by the laws of the Australian Colonies to be introduced into
those countries.

For some time past there bas been considerable public agitation in Australia with
respect to the influx of Chinese labourers. The feeling on the subject lias been increased
by the conclusion of the recent treaty between China and the United States of America,
and the working classes of the Australian Colonies appear to be entirely opposed to any
considerable further introduction of labourers into their respective countries. Chinese
immigrants are objected to not only on account of their vast number and their com-
petition as wage-earners, but on the ground that they do not become assimilated wvith
the British population, and that they rarelv, if ever, become settled Colonists themselves,
but remain essentially aliens in manners, customs, and religion, and generally return to
China when they have saved sufficient money in the Colonies for their wants in their
native country. .

Her Majesty's Government are auxious that all due regard should be sbown to the
feelings of the Chinese nation, with whicb Great Britain is happily on a very friendly
footing, and that no measures should be adopted in the Colonies that could be regarded
as at variance with the treaty engagements between China and this country.

Regulations of a more or less restrictive character and specially directed against
Chinese immigration have been for some time past in force in some of the Australian
Colonies; and with a view to obviate further legislation to which your Government might
reasonably take exception in regard to this subject, it is thought to be desirable that
the matter should be fully and freely discussed in all its bearings by Her Majesty's
Colonial subjects.

With this object the Secretary of State for the Colonies bas approved a proposal for
a Conference of the representatives of Australasian Governments to consider the subject.

This Conference is appointed to meet on the 12th instant, and when its deliberations
are terminated a stàtement of the conclusions arrived at will be communicated to the
Chinese Government.

I have, &c.,
Lew Ta Jên. (Signed) SALISBURY.

See Enclosure in No. 50. t Acknowledgment only. Not printed.
‡ See Enclosure in No. 36. § ee Enclosure in No. 51.



No. 77.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES).

TELEGRAPHIC.
June 14. Glad to receive any furtber details when you eau send them. As Con-

ference decides to request oegotiations for treaty and decided in favour of uniform
legislation, perhaps your Ministers will consider whether, in order to remove obstacle to
negotiations, present separate legislation might be suspended and Bill confined to the
question of securing indemnity referred to in your telegran of 17th May.*

No. 78.

[LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOÙTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 14, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

14th June.-At the Australasian Conference held in Sydney on the 12th, 13th, and
14th instant, at which the Colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
Queensland, Tasmania, and Western Australia were represented, the question of Chinese
immigration, and your cablegram to the Governor of South Australia in connexion
therewith, were fully considered. The members of -the Conference are sensible of thc
wish of Her Majesty's Government to meet the views of the Colonies, and have specially
deliberated upon the possibility of securing legislation which, while effective, should be
of a character so far as possible in accordance with the feeling and views of the Chinese
Government. They have not overlooked the political and commercial interests of the
Empire, nr the commercial interests of the Colonies. In 1886 the total exports to
China from New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, and Tasmania
were valued at 16,0001., ont of a total export trade amountinLt to 38,700,0001. Our
imports from China in the sarne year were valued at 846,0001. While the custom of the
Colonies, therefore, is very valuable to China, that country offers no present outlet of
importance for Australasian trade. There bas neverbeen any attempt on the part of any of
the Colonies to close their markets to the imports of the Chinese Empire, although most
if not ail of thein are now produced in great quantities in the British Empire of India.
The suggestion that any restrictions which are to be imposed should be of a general
nature, so as to give power to exclude European or American immigrants, bas been
very carefully deliberated upon, but no scheme for giving effect to it has been found
practicable. As the length of tine to be occupied in negotiations between the Imperial
Governwent and the Government of China is uncertain, and as the Colonies in the
meantime have reason tu dread a large influx from China, the several Governments feel
inipelled to legislate immediately to protect their citizens against au invasion which is
dreaded because of its results, not only upon the labour market, but upon the social and
moral condition of the people. At the same time, the Conference is most anxious that
Her Majesty's Government should enter into communication with the Government of
China with a view to obtaining, as soon as possible, a treaty under which all Chinese,
except officials,travellers, merchants, students, and similar classes, should be entirely
excluded- from the Australasian Colonies. By way ot assisting to bring about such au
understanding, the Conference bas recommended the abolition of the poll-tax now levied
upon Chinese immigrants. While believing that the local legislation now proposed will
accomplish its object, the Colonies would prefer that the exclusion of the Chinese should
be brought about by international agreement of a friendly nature, as in the case of the
United States. The Conference further desires that Her Majesty's Government should
induce the Governments of the Crown Colonies of Hong Kong, Straits Settlements, and
Labuan to at once prohibit the emigration of all Chinese to the Australasian Colonies,
unless they should belong to the classes ibove mentioned. The Chinese who may claimu
to be considered, British subjects in those Colonies are very numerous, and the certainty
that their migration hither· was prevented would give great and general satisfaction.

No. 45.
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The Resolutions arrived at by the Conference, and which bave been embodied in a draft
Bihl, are as follows:-

1. That in the opinion of this Conference, the further restriction of Chinese
immigration is essential to the welfare of the people of Australasia.

2. That this Conference is of opinion that the desired restriction can best be secured
through the diplomatic action of the Imperial Government and by uniform Australasian
legislation.

3. That this Conference resolves to consider a joint representation to the Imperial
Government for the purpose of obtaining the desired diplomatie action.

4. That this Conference is of opinion that the desired Australasian legislation should
contain the following provisions:-

(1.) That it shall apply to all Chinese, with specified exceptions.
(2.) That the restriction should be by limitation of the number of Chinese which any

vessel may bring into any Australian port to one passenger to every 500 tons of the
ship's burthen.

(3.) That the passage of Chinese from one Colony to another without consent of the
Colony which they enter be made a misdemeanour.

The first and fourth Resolutions were endorsed by all the Colonies except Tasmania,
who dissented, and Western Australia, who did not vote; while the second and third
were carried unanimously.. As a whole, therefore, they faithfully represent the opinion
of the Parliaments and peoples of Australia.

In conclusion, the Conference would cail attention to the fact that the treatment of
Chinese in the Australian Colonies bas been invariably humane and considerate; and
that, in spite of the intensity of popular feeling during the recent sudden influx, good
order bas heen everywhere maintained.

In so rerious a crisis the Colonial Governments have felt called upon to take strong
and decisive action to protect their peoples ; but in so doing they have been studious ot
Imperial interests, of international obiigations, and of their reputation as law-abiding
communities. They now confideutly rely upon the support and assistance of Her
Majebty's Government in their endeavour to prevent their country from heing overrun
by an alien race, who are incapable of assimilation in the body politic, strangers to our
civilization, out of sympathy with our aspirations, and unfitted for our free institutions,
to which their piesence in any number would be a source of constant danger.

No. 79.

THE AGENT-GENERAL FOR TASMANIA to COLONIAL OFFICE.

3, Westminster Chambers, Victoria Street,
Sit, London, June 15, 1888.

I HAvE the honour to inform you that I received this morning a telegram from -

the Hon. the-Premier of Tasmania, dated from Sydney, giving the reasons why
'Tasmania could not concur in the decision arrived at by the Conference on the subject
of the further restriction of Chinese immigrants into Australasia, copy of which I
transmit herewith in accordance with the- instructions thercin contained, and I shall feel
obliged if you will take the earliest opportunity of laying the saine before the Secretary
of State.

I have, &c.,
Sir R. G. W. Herbert, K.C.B., (Signed) JAMES A. YOUL,
&c. &c. &c. Acting Agent-General.

Enclosure in No. 79.

TELEGRAM received from the Hon. the PREMiER oF TAsMANiA, handed in at Sydney
on the 15th instant at i1 a.m.; received in London on the same day at 8.32 a.m.

COMMUNICATE to Lord Knutsford Tasmania dissents from the decision of the Con-
firence that further restriction of Chinese immigration is essential to the welfare of the
people of Australasia. because the vigorous (? various) legislative (P legisiatures) of each of
tme Colonies have already proved successful i limitingthe number of Chinese immigrants,



a fact which is established by statistics and admitted in the Ministerial Memorandum of
Victoria upon this subject, despatched in March last. Also froni the engagement by
the Governments to secure, if practicable, the early passage of a measure snimlar to the
draft Bill through their respective Parliaments without waiting the result of the repre.
sentations made by cable to the Home Authorities as being inconsistent with the request
made by the Governments of New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, and Tasmania, for
Home Government intervention in the matter, which this Bill proposes to dispose of; and
because all that need be desired may be accomplished by treaty while drastic legislation,
if preceding diplomatic efforts, may prove embarrassing and engender international
bitterness, and because convinced that upon occasions where the insular interests of the
Colonies can be secured in connexion only with those wbich are Imperial, it behoves these
Colonies to remember that their preservation is maintained by British Forces and that
Colonial acts must be justified by the Home Government. Tasmania dissents from the
main purposei of the draft Bill because no exception is made which would enable
Chinese residents to improve their social condition by the instruction (? introduction) of
their wives, it ignores the rights of such naturalized British subjects as may be at
present absent from the Colony who have children in the Colonies born of; British wives
and have acctimulated property under the sanction of Colonial laws, it makes no
exception in favour of Chinese born under English rule in Hong Kong and elsewhere,
it disregards the climatic characteristic of the northern territories of Queensland, South
Australia, and Western Australia, which are barriers to successful occupation except in
pursuit of avocations peculiarly tropical and unsuitable to European labour.

(Signed) P. O. FY8H.

No. 80.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WAtzs) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 15, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIc.

15th June.-It is fully understood and accepted by Conference that New South
Wales Bill now before Parliament will be proceeded with, but New South Wales
Ministers concur in draft Bill of Conference. As soon as two Colonies have passed
draft Bill, they agree to bring law of New South Wales into strict harmony with that
of the other Colonies, reserving to New South Wales right of any variations or additions
not inconsistent with main principles of Agreement. This proviso is granted to all
other Colonies. Prime Minister informs me that greatest cordiality and good feeling
were expressed by all Delegates to Her Majesty's Government.

No. 81.

LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 15, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

15th June.-Chinese Bill passed in Legislative Conneil. Cabinet Ministers accepted
amendment reserving to those who feel themselves aggrieved the right of redress for
losses in Courts of Law, Cabinet Ministers receiving personal indemnification.
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No. 82.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD CARRINGTON (NEw SOUTH WALES).

TELEGRAPHIC.

16th Jiune.-Transmit following telegram to other Australian Colonies:-
" Her Majesty's Government recognize spirit in which Chinese Immigration question

has been discussed by Conference, and will be prepared to consider Resolutions in all
their bearings without delay. Desirable that I should have as soon as possible summary
of all provisions of proposed Bill."

No. 83.

Sip H. B. LOCH (VICTORIA) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 16, 1888.)

Government House, Melbourne,
S1a, May 10, 1888.

By the last mail I transmitted to your Lordship, in my Despatch of
2nd May,* a copy of a memorandum from the Premier, in reply to a minute which i had
addressed to him, a copy of which I now enclose, with regard to the action of the
Governient in prohibiting the landing of the Chinese immigrants who were brought to
this port by the steamship "Afghan " from Hong Kong ; a précis of this memorandum i
telegraphed to your Lordship on the 2nd instant.†

2. The following is a brief analysis of the circumstances attending the arrival of the
Afghan'" and the incidents that followed in connexion therewith.
3. On the 27th ultimo the " Afghan" arrived at Port Phillip Heads from Hong

Kong with 268 Chinese immigrants on board, of which number 60 were for this Colony,
and after examinatien by the Health Officer, obtained.a clean bill of health and proceeded
up the Bay, arriving at the Williamstown anchorage the same afternoon.

4. When the Government became aware of the arrival of these immigrants they gave
directions that none should be allowed to land until aller a careful examination it was
ascertained that the laws affecting Chinese immigration to, or residence in Victoria, had
been strictly complied with.

5. The Victorian Acts of Parliament referring to this question are the Chinese
Immigration Statute, 1865, and the Chinese Act, 1881.

6. Chinese immigrants under the above-mentioned Acts eau only land either upon
their producing naturalization papers showing they are naturalized British subjects, or
by the payment of 101. poil-tax paid through the master of the vessel to the collector or
other principal officer of Customs, but the numuber of immigrants who can be permitted
to land from any vessel upon the payment of poll-tax is limited by section 2 of the Act
of 1881 to one immigrant to every 100 tons of the tonnage of the vessel.

7. For some time past a fraudulenti traffid tri iatüralization papers has been suspected,
that is to say, naturalization papers properly grauted to Chinese immigrant residents in
the Colony bave been sent back to China for the irpose of enabling other immigrants
to evade the poll-tax by entering as natùralize ritish subjects.

8. Out of the Chinese immigrants on board e "Afghan" for this Colony, about 48
presented papers of naturalization which were ported, after. careful examination, to
have been issued to others than the ostensible> hol ers of them. In fact, some of the
papers appeared already to have doue service wo or three times over. These
immigrants therefore could not claim the right entry as British subjects, and could
therefore only hope to be allowed to land on the payment of the poll-tax. If, however,
they 1nded as Chinese immigrants, and not as naturalized British subjects, this would
at once render the captain and owner of the " Afghan" liable to the heavy penalty,
under the second section of the Act of 1881, for bringing more than one immigrant to
every 100 tons of tonnage.

9. The liability to payment of penalty the Government consider under the second
section of the Act, 1881, to which I have referred, is not dependent upon the landing of
immigrants in excess of the tonnage limitation, but can be imposed upon the owner,

No. 71. t No. 18.



master, or charterer of any vessel that may arrive in any port of Victoria with an excess
of legal number of immigrants on board.

10. The attention of the agents of' the " Afghan "'was called to the infraction of the
law, but the Government. being anxious under the circumstances not to deal heavily
with the owner of the vessel, consented to an arrangement by which they would forego
proceedings for the recovery of any penalty, provided the immigrants were not landed.
This arrangement resulted in the " Afghan" leaving with all the Chinese on board on
the 4th M.y instant for Sydney, for which place she had likewise a consignment of
Chinese immigrants. .:

11. On the 1st instant my Ministers submitted for my approval an Order in Council
to declare Hong Kong, Singapore, together with Chinese and other Eastern ports, to
be infected ports, and ail intercolonial or other vessels bringing Chinese passengers to
any port in Victoria to be detained by the Heaiti Officer of such port until such
vessel and passengers be severally released by such officer.

12. My Government informed me as their reason for submitting this Order in Council,
that they had reason to believe vessels from Hong Kong and Chinese ports were
bringing a number of Chinese immigrants to this and to other Colonies, and that the
law which limits one Chinese immigrant to every 100 tons of tonnage, and which is
intended to prevent a sudden or large influx of Chinese into the Colony, was in danger
of being evaded by their being transshipped at some port in Australia into. intercolonial
steamers trading with Victoria, and as from nine to twelve of these steamers arrive
weekly from New South Wales and Queensland ports, it was evident. that, not only the
object of the Chinese Immigration Acts, but also quarantine restrictive measures,
might thus be defeated.

13. Acting upon the advice of my responsible Ministers, supported as it was by the
opinion of the. Attorney-General, I signified my assent to this Order in Council, evideuce
of the usual character having been placed before me that the ports named in the Order
in Council were ports that had been declared infected ports.

14. On the 30th ultimo, prior to the proclamation of the above Order in Council, the
" Burrumbeet," an intercolonial trading steamer arrived with 14 Chinese on board. I
am informed that six presented naturalization papers, but afterwards 'sought to withdraw
them, and in consequence of the position in vhich the Chinese found themselves placed,
they requested permission, through one of the leading Chinese merchants settled in
Melbourne, to return to their own country, in the event of a passage being provided for
them for that purpose. In the meanwhile, pending arrangements being made for a
return to China, they were, with their own written consent, landed at the quarantine
Station (although not to be detained in quarantine), where they are cared for at the
Goverument expense. Previous to their removal, and several days after the arrival of
the " Burrumbeet," the master of that steamer had not tendered the poll-tax, but I am
given to understand that the day following the removal of the immigrants to the
quarantine ground, he did tender the poll-tax on the whole 14. It does not appear that
the master of the ''Afghan" made any similar offer ou béhalf of the 12 Chinese on
board his ship who did not present naturalization papers.

15. I understand that some of the Chinese who claimed to land ftom the " Afghan"
as naturalized British subjects, but who were taken back in her to Sydney, have taken
action to have their case decided by the proper legal tribunals, and a writ has been
served on the Collector of Customs for'the recovery of 1,0001. ,damages. Although I
have, as yet, no certain knowledge of the fact, it is also reported thàt steps will likeyise
be taken on behalf of the immigrants wlio arrived by the " Burrumbeet " to have their
case brought before the Supreme Court.' These cases, if proceeded with, will elicit a
full inquiry with regard to the genuine character of the naturalization papers, and an
authoritative decision upon the whole question.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) HENRY B. LOC H.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.
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Enclosure in No. 83.

MEMORANDUM FOR TUE HONOURABLE THE PREMIER.

THE Governor requests that the Honourable the Premier will furnish him with
information with regard to the course pursued by the Government with respect to the
ship '' Afghian," and generally as to the regulations which are in force with respect to
vessels bringiug Chinese immigrants to Victoria.

Government House, Melbourne, • (Signed) HENRY B. LOcH.
2nd May 1888.

No. 84.

LORD CARRINGTON,(NEw SOUTH WALES) to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 18, 1888.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

18th June.-Tu answer to your telegram of i6th June,* I forward at once Bill
summarised by Attorney-General.

1. Interpretation. Chinese shall include every person of Chinese race not exempted
from provisions of this Act. Vessels shal include every ship. boat, or vessel. Master
shall inclide every person other than pilot for time being in command or charge of any
vessel.

2. Exemptions. Act shall not apply to any person duly accredited to any Austra-
lasian Colony by any Government as its representative on any special mission, to crew
of any vessel not being discharged theretrom in Colony and not l:Inding in Colony
except in discharge of duties in connexion with such vessel, or any class of persons who
shall for tirme being be exempted froi provisions hereof.

3. Power given to Governor in Council to declare by Proclamation exemptions of any
persons or class of persons; any such Proclamation may be revoked by Governor in
Council by Proclanation.

4. Master of any vessel having Chinese on board upon arrival at any port in Colony
forthwith, and before entry at Customs, to deliver to Collector statements specifying to
best of his knowledge and means of information number of Chinese on board, places of
shipment and destination, and name, calling, or occupation of eaýc-such Chinese, under
penalty of 1001.

5. No vessel to bring more than one Chinese passenger for every 500 tons of tonnage
of such vessel, under penalty of 5001. for each Chinese in excess of such number.

6. No Chinese shall enter Colony hy land without first obtaining permit. in writing
from some person appointed by Governor in Council. Any Chinese so entering without
such permit shall be guilty of misdemeanour, and fiable to imprisonment, with or without
bard labour, for any term not exceediug six months, and in addition to or substitution
for such imprisonnment, shall be liable, by order or warrant of a Justice, to be removed
or deported to Colony from whence he shall come.

7. All penalties and payments under Act to be part of consolidated revenue.
8. Justices may decide upon their own view whether any person is Chinese within

meaning of Act.
9. Any vessel on board which Chinese shall be transshipped from any vessel and

brought to any port or place in Colony shall be deened to be vessel bringing Chinese
into Colony and be subject to Act, and Governor in Council may make regulations to
carry out Act.

10. Regulations must be laid before 1urliament within fourteen days if in session; if
not, then within fourteen days after commencement of next session ; if not disapproved
within fourteen days therefrom they shall become law.

11. Penalties may be recovered in a summary way for [before ?] Justices. Colonial
Treasurer to have power to authorise any officer to detain any vessel master of which
shall, in opinion of Treasurer, have committed an offence or be a defaulter under Act;
such detention to be for safe custody only, and cease if bond of two sureties be given by
master for payment of amount of penalty or other sum as may be adjudged to ue paid;
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in default of payment of penalty by master, officer authorised by Treasurer may seize
such vessel for purpose of condemnation and sale, as provided by law in case of condem-
nation or forfeiture of vessel for breaich of Customs Laws of Colony; proceeds of sale to
be paid to consolidated revenue, and after payment of penalties with costs incurred in
and about sale and proceedings leading thereto, balance to be placed by Treasurer to
trust account, and held in trust for owners or other persons lawfully entitled to vessel so
sold.

12. No poll tax to be hereafter taken or demanded for or in respect of any Chinese.
Act is Chinese Immigration Restriction Act.

No. 85.

THE MARQUIS OF SALISBURY to Sia J. WALSHAM.

Sin, Foreign Office, June 22, 1888.
THE Chinese Minister at this Court, in a note dated the 12th December last,*

called my attention to the position of Chinese subjects in certain of the.Queen's Colonies,
and requested that an inquiry might be instituted into the laws enacted against them by
some of the Colonial Legislatures. The Chinese Commissioners, who had recently
made inquiries in Austraha, had reported to their Government that in each of the
Colonies visited by them a poll-tax of 101. is imposed on Chinese subjects, from which
the subjects of other Powers are exempt, and that steps were being taken to enact a
similar measure in Tasmania. Lew Ta-jen protested against his countrymen being
deprived of immunities accorded to them by the treaties and the law of nations, or to
their being treated differently from the subjects of other Powers residing in the same
parts of Ber Majesty's dominions.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies thereupon requested the Govz. nors of the
Australasian Colonies and the Governor-General of Canada to furnish Reports on the
subject of any exceptional legislation affecting Chinese subjects in force in their respective
jurisdictions.

Before the Reports which had been called for could reach Her Majesty's Government
information was received that there was considerable public agitation in Australia with
respect to the influx of.Chinese labourers, and that in New South Wales more restrictive
measures were demanded than the 101. poll-tax and the limit of one immigrant to every
100 tous of shipping, which have been in force for some years past.

The recent conclusion of a treaty between China and the United States of America,
fbr the exclusion of labourers from China, seems to have increased the feeling in
Australia in favour of more stringent regulations in the Colonies of that Continent, and
the working classes are represented to be strongly opposed to any further introduction
of labourers on a large scale. Chinese immigrants arç, it appears, objected to not only
on account of their vast numbers and their competition as wage-earners, but on the
ground that ther do not become assimilated with the British population, and that they
rarely, if ever, settle permanently as Colonists; but, on the contrary, remain essentially
aliens in manners, customs, and religion, and .generally return to China when they have
saved sufficient money in the Colonies for their wants in their native country.

At a public meeting held at Sydney on the 27th March it was unanimously resolved
that the almost unrestricted influx of the Chinese into Australia will, if continued,
threaten the political and social welfare of the Colony, and that the time has arrived for
the imposition of substantial and effective restrictions on their further introduction.

The meeting further declared its strong objection to any action of the Government
of China in the assistance or encouragement of Chinese immigration into Australia, and
it called .upon Her Majesty's Government to maintain the right of the Australian
Colonies to frame such laws as they may consider necessary to ensure in Australia the
preponderance and supremacy of the British race.

Wbile these representations and the question of communicating on the subject vith
the Chinese Government were being considered by Her Majesty's Government, i
received representations from the Chinese Minister in London calling my attention to
telegrams which had appeared in the "Times'" newspaper relative to the action
reported to have been taken by the Colonial Authorities of Victoria and New South
Wales in order to prevent the landing in those Colonies of Chinese immigrants who were
being conveyed to Australia in a British vessel named the " Afghan.".

On inquiry it was ascertained that the action of the Local Government in preventing
the landing of Chinese subjects when prepared to pay the prescribed poll-tax had been

*Enclosure in No. 1.
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declared by the Supreme Court of New South Wales to be illegal, and all Chinese
holding exemption tickets had been allowed to land; but that a number of the passengers
on board the "·Afghan " who were of Chinese origin had claimed to land in Victoria not
as subjects of the Emperor of China, but as naturalized British subjects, and that they
had not satisfied the local authorities that the naturalization papers which they produced
had actually been issued to the bearers of them.

Her Maiesty's Government are, as you well know, most anxious that all proper
regard should be shown to the feelings of the Chinese nation, with which this country is
happily on a very friendly footing, and that no measures should be adopted in the
Colonies that could be regarded as at variance with the treaty engagements between
China and Great Britain.

As I have already stated, regulations of a more or less restrictive character, and
specially directed against Chinese immigration, have been for some time past in force in
the Australian Colonies, and on the Supreme Court of New South Wales declaring the
prohibition to land to be illegal, according to the laws of that Colony, the Colonial
Legislature forthwith enacted further restrictive measures.

It appeared to Her Majesty's Government that this action on the part of New South
Wales was prejudicial to the treatment of the question by negotiation with the Chinese
Govemment. With a view, therefore, to obviate further legislation to which the Chinese
Government might take exception, it was proposed that the subject should be fully and
freely discussed in all its bearings by Her Majesty's Colonial subjects.

With this object the Secretary of State for the Colonies approved the meeting of a
Conference of the Representatives of Australasian Governments to consider the question.
It met on the 12th instant, and two following days. The conclusions at which the
Representatives arrived are set forth in the telegram addressed to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies by the Govérnor of New South Wales, of which I transmit a copy
herewith.*

They state that they are most anxious that Her Majesty's Government should enter
into communication with the Government of China, with a view to obtaining as soon as
possible a treaty under which all Chinese, except officials, travellers, merchants,
students, and similar classes, should be entirely excluded from the Australasian Colonies.

By way of assisting to bring about such an understanding, the Conference has
recommended the abolition of the poll-tax now levied upon Chinese immigrants. As,
however, the Conference considers that the length of time which may be occupied in
negotiations between the Governments of China and Great Britain is uncertain, and
the Colonies in the meantime have reason to dread a large influx of labourers from China,
the severali Colonial Governments feel themselves impelled to legislate immediately to
protect their citizens against an invasion which is dreaded by them because of its expected
results, not only upon the labour market, but upon the social and moral condition of
the people.

I enclose copies of the Resolutions of the Conference which have been embodied in a
draft Billt and I have to instruct you to place yourself without delay in communication
with the Tsung-li Yamen, and uge upon them, with the explanations and arguments which,
in your judgment, are most likely to further the object in view, that, in pursuance of
the considerations which I have described in this despatch, and which are more parti-
cularly set forth in the printed correspondence which I transmit herewitb, the Chinese
Government should adopt a course similar to that which they followed in the case of
the United States, and enter into a Convention with Her Majesty's Government to the
effect indicated in the enclosed Resolutions of the Conference held at Sydney.

I have, &c.,
Sir J. Walsham, Bart. (Signed) SALISBURY.

No. 86.

Sin H. B. LOCH (VIcTrOnI) to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Received June 27, 1888.)

Mv LoRD, Government House, Melbourne, May 25, 1888.
I UAVE the honour to inform, you further with regard to the arrival of Chinese in

this Colony, that 14 Chinese immigrants, vho arrived by the " Burrumbeet," and who

1 No. 78. † No. 84.



were landed and placed temporarily at the quarantine ground, have since paid the
poll-tax required by the provisions of the Chinese Immigration Act, 1881, and have
been admitted into the Colony. During their short detention they were allowed perfect
freedoin within the grounds, which, I mav observe, cover an area, of upwards of
840 acres, and vere .well cared for in comfortable residences, food, &c., at the expense
of the Government.

2. They are, I believe, the only immigrants who have applied as Chinese subjects for
admission into the Colony, the other Chinese who arrived claimed admission as British
subjects. Their papers, however, were found, I qm informed, to be fraudulent, and
they were, therefore, not allowed to avail themselves of the privilege3 which these papers,
if they had been genuine, would have entitled thein to have claimed. I apprehend, as
they were not refused admission as Chinese subjects, but claimed to enter as naturalised
British citizens, and were merely rejected admission on the ground that their papers
were not in accordance with the requirements of the law, they cannot now seek the
support of the Chinese Government as Chinese subjects.

I have, &c.,
The Right Honourable (Signed) HENRY B. LOCH.

Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 87.

Sm W. F. D. JERVOIS (NEW ZEALAND) to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Received June 28, 1888.)
My LORD, Wellington, May 16, 1888.

WITH reference to your Circular Despatch of 23rd January last,* requesting a
report from my Government on the subject of exceptional legislation affecting Chinese
subjects which is in force in this Colony, I have the honour to transmit a copy of a
memorandum which I have received from the Premier, Sir H. Atkinson, furnishing the
desired information.

It will be observed that my Government has, in compliance with popular pressure,
brought in a Bill to strengthen the existing restrictions in Chinese immigration.

This Bill, however, includes no provisions which have not already, in the case of the
Colony of Victoria, received the asbent of Her Majesty.' On this ground, as I have
aiready informed your Lordship by telegram, I propose to assent to it.

On the 8tb instant, the Government republished a proclamation declaring all Chinese
ports to be infected, under the " Public Health Preservation Act, 1876." This procla-
mation has fbr some time been in abeyance, but bas been. revived from the same
motives which prompted the introduction of the " Chinese Immigrants Act Anendment
Bill."

It appears to me that objection might justly be raised against both the Bill and the
proclamation; but as the principle of exceptional legislation affecting the Chinese bas
been sanctioned in .former years by the Imperial Government, I do not see that my
Ministers are otherwise than justified in the course that they have taken.

I should add that a party of Chinese who were denied admission to Australia have
recently arrived in New Zealand. At Invercargill, a town close to the Bluff where they
were expected to land, and also at Dunedin, public meetings were held, and some violent
language was used against the Chinese; but when it appeared that the bulk of these
immigrants were bound for Greymouth, on the west coast of the South Island, the
excitement subsided, and the party was landed a few days later .(12th May) at its
destination, without any hostile demonstration whatever on the part of the Colonists.

Early on the following morning they were leaving the town peaceably in ali directions
for different mining quarters.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) WM. F. DRUMMOND JERVOIS.

The Right Hon. the Lord Knutsford,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 2.
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Enclosure 1 in No. 87.

MEMORANDUM by the PREMIER of N:w ZEALAND.
The Premier bas the honour to return the Circular Despatch of 23rd January last

from the Right Hon. the Secretary 6f State for the Colonies, and in compliance with the
request therein contained to forward a copy of the " Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881,"
which was passed with the view of regulating the immigration of subjects of China, who,
althougli orderly and law-abiding, from their manners and customs were not considered
the most desirable persons to be encouraged to settle in the Colony. This Act was
reserved for, and received the assent of Her Majesty. ·A copy of the Gazette of the
27th April 1882, containing the regulations under the Act at page 630, is also
forwarded.

The Premier bas the honour to add that since the passing of the Act the Chinese in
the Colony have remained practically stationary; but this bas probably arisen from
other causes than through its operation. There is now, however, a very strong feeling
against any increase in their number, and much pressure is being put upon the Govern-
ment to introduce into Parliament measures of a very stringent nature. The Premier,
however, hopes this will be avoided if Her Majesty's Government takes the question in
hand, and enters into a treaty with China restricting the introduction of Chinese labour
into the Australian Colonies upon the basis of the treaty between the United States of
America and China.

The Government has introduced into Parliament a Bill, which bas been read a second
time and wil no doubt be passed, simply adding to the Act of 1881 further disabilities,
such as are contained in the Act of the Victorian Parliament of 24th December 1881.

The chief reason for the strong feeling that has lately arisen against further Chinese
immigration is the fear that the closing of the Australian and American ports may cause
such an immediate and large influx of Chinese into New Zealand, who would otherwise
have found their way into those countries.

Premier's Office, Wellington,n
16th May, 1888.

Enclosure 2 in No. 87.

The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881 (see No. 21 of Appendix 11.)

Enclosure 3 in No. 87.
EXTRACT from NEw ZEALAND GAZETTE, No. 42, 27th April 1882.

REGULATIOrs under " The CHINESE IMMIGRANTs ACT, 1881."
AlTHUR GoRDoN, Governor.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.
At the Government House, at Wellington, this 21st day of April 1882.

Present:
His EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

WUEREAS by the fifteenth section of " The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881," it is
enacted that the Governor in Council may from time to time make such regulations as
he shail deem necessary for giving effect to the said Act:

Now, therefore, bis Excellency the Governor, by and with the consent of the
Executive Council of the said Colony, and in exercise and pursuance of the powers
and authorities vested in him by the said Act, doth hereby make the following regulations
for giving effect to the said Act, that is to say-

1, The form of cei tificate to be given to each Chinese person under the seventh section
of thc said Act, on -whose behalf the prescribed sum of 10L. has been paid under the
fifth section thereof, shall be as follows :-

NEW ZEALAND.

No..
Custom house [place and date], day of , 18

THIS is to certify that (naie of Citnese], born at , whose apparent age
is , and whose former place of residence was , did arrive in this



Colony by the vessel , from , and that the master of the
said vessel has paid to me the sum of 10l. required by the fifth section of " The Chinese
Immigrants Act, 1881," on behalf of the said

£10 0 <0 Collector of Customs.

2. The form of Certificate of exemption to be given to each Chinese person, under the
thirteenth section of the said Act, shall be as follows, or to the like effect :-

[Place and date.)
[Name of Chinese], of , a Chinese resident in the Colony of New

Zealand at the date whën " The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881," came into operation,
did, within two months thereafter, apply to me for a certificate of exemption from
payments under the said Act: This is, therefore, to certify that the said
is exempt from such.payments.

Resident Magistrate [or] Warden.

FosTEa GoRuNm,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

Enclosure 4 in No. 87.

(Hon. Sir H. ATKINSON.)

CHINESE IMMIGRANTS ACT AMENDMENT.

ANALYSIS.

Title. 9. Provision against evading Act by transhipping
1. Short title. Chinese into other vessels.
2. Interpretation. 10. Burden of proof to be on defendant.
3. Limitation in number of Chinese te be brought 11. Prohibition against alien Chinese voting at elec-

to Colony by vessel. tions of local authority.
4. Increase of penalty prescribed by sixth section 12. Officers of local authority ta cancel names of

of "The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881." '. Chinese from votera' lists in certain cases.
5. Chinese not paying penalty may be imprisoned. Procedure thereon. Revision Court te strike
6. Exemption of Chinese immigrants who arc British out names of alien Chinese.

subjects. 13. Interpretation.
7. Exemption of certain Chinese officials. Schedule.
8. Exemption of crews of vessels who do net land in

Colony.

A Biui intituled an Act to amend " The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881."

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Parliament assembled, and
by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. The short title of this Act is " The Chinese Immigrants Act Amendment ia.
Aet, 1888."

2. In this Act, "The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881," is referred to as " the said Short titie.
Act."

3. The third section of the said Act is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof it is IoterpretatiGt.

enacted-
If any vessel shall arrive in any port or place in New Zealand having on board a Limitation i

greater number of Chinese passengers than in the proportion of one to every one hundred 2 °o e
tons of the tonnage of such vessel, according to the registry thereof if British, and, if brought to

not, then according te the measurement prescribed by any Act for the time béing in {emo by

force regulating the measurement of British ships, the owner, charterer, or master of
such vessel shall be liable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding one hlupdred pounds
for each Chinese passenger so carried in excess.

4. The penalty prescribed by the sixth section of the said Act shall henceforth be Inereme cf

ffly pounds in lieu of twenty pounds as therein provided. = ,"
It shall also be an offence within the meaning of the said section, as amended by this sixth section

Act, if the master of any vessel which shall have brought Chinese to the Colony shall ° ie,.rm-

permit or suffer any Chinese to escape from such vessel before the prescribed amount migmnts Act,

shall have been paid on behalf of such Chinese.
G 3



Chinese not
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5. If any Chinese who becomes liable to the penalty prescribed by the ninth section
of the said Act shalI make default in payment of such penalty, he shall be -liable to
imuprisonment for twelve months unless such penalty be sooner paid, and may be
apprehended and taken before any justice of the peace to bc dealt with in due course
of Iaw.

6. Notwithstanding anything in the said Act or this Act, any Chinese arriving in
New Zealand who produces evidence to the satisfaction of the collector or other principal
officer of Customs that he is a British subjeet, shall be vholly exempt from the operation
of this Act, and a certificate of the Governor of any British Colony shall, on being
verified to the satisfaction of such collector or other principal officer of Customs, be
sufficient evidence of the claim ofsuch Chinese to exemption under this section.

7. The sum of ten pounds required to be paid by the said Act shall not be payable
by or for any Chinese duly accredited to this Colony by the Government of China, or
by .or under the authority of the Imperial Government, on any special mission.

8. The penalties and restrictions imposed by the said Act as amended by this Act
shall not nor shall any of them be held to be applicable in the case of any Chinese being
one of the crew of any vessel arriving in any port in New Zealand, and ne. such Chinese
being one of such crew shall be discharged and landed from such vessel within the
Colony, or shall at any time go on shore, except in the performance of his duties in
connexion with such vessel, and every such Chinese so discharged and landed shall be
liable to a penalty of twenty pounds.

9. Any vessel on board which Chinese shall be transhipped from another vessel and
be brought to any port or place in this Colony shall be deemed to be a vessel bringing
Chinese into the said Colony from parts beyond the said Colony, and shail be subject to
al} the requirements and provisions of the said Act and this Act, and all Chinese so
transhipped and brought to such port or place shall be deemed to b Chinese arriving
from parts beyond New Zealand.

Burden of 10. For the purpose of any proceeding taken under any of the provisions of the said
prou° to On Act or this Act the burden shall lie on the defendant of proving that he is exempt from

the operation of any of such provisions; and it shall not be necessary in any information,
summons, or conviction, or other document to state or negative any exception in or
exemption under the said Acts.

11. No Chinese, notwithstanding that lie holds a miner's right or other document now
or hereafter in force relating to mining, or is a ratepayer, shall be entitled to vote at any
clection of a member of a local authority, unless such Chinese is a natural-born or
naturalised subject of Her Majesty ; and wherc the fact that a naine appears on a
valuation roll or rate roll is a qualification to vote at any such election the returning
officer or deputy returning officer shall, in the case of a Chinese, reject any vote tendered
or given by such Chinese unless evidence is then and there produced to the satisfaction
of such returning officer or deputy returning officer that such Chinese is a natural-born
or naturalised subject of Her Majesty.

offiecr if lca 12. The proper officer shall, when preparing the voters' list in respect of any local
nuthoriy to authority, omit therefrom the naines of all Chinese who arc not known to him to be
hinco natural-born or naturaliscd subjects of Her Majesty; and every such officer shall for

l such purpose decide upon his own belief or view or knowledge or judgment vhether
any sucli Chinese is or is not such an alien Chinese.

To eaci Chinese so omitted from- such votera' list the proper officer shall send a
notice in the form of the schedule hereto, or to the like effect.

Irocedurc In any proceedings taken for the insertion of the name of such Chinese upon any
thereun. voters' list of a local authority no costs shall be given against the proper officer by reason

of such omission.
itevison court Every court for revising the voters' list of a local authority shall expunge therefrom
taikeoen the naines of all Chinese against whom objections shall have been lodged, unless such
chinee. Chinese prove to the satisfaction of the court that they are natural.born or naturalised

subjects of Her Majesty. e •

Intcrpretatiun. 13. For the purposes of this Act, if not inconsistent vith the context,-
" Court " means any court or authority having the duty of revising the voters' list of

a local authority as herein-after respectively defined:
" Local authority " means and includes any borough council, county council, town

board, road board, harbour board, or river board, and any licensing committee:

Prnhibition
gi~nIst nfctiv

it ve. "tihrI4 o -

l'w.1 alithorif).



"Proper officer" means the clerk or other officer or person whose duty it is to
prepare any voters' list of or relating to a local authority, or the corporation
which it represents:

"Ratepayer" means. any person entitled to vote at an clection of a member othuy
local authority:

"Voters' list" inchides any list or roll, howsoever designated (but not being a
valuation list or roll), setting forth the names of persons entitled to vote in the
election of members of a local authority, and whether for an entire district or for
auy subdivision thereof, by whatever name such Eubdivision may be called.

SC HEDULE. Seedale.

To [name] residing at [residence].
You are required to take notice that I have omitted your name fromu [state what]

prepared by me under [state provision of Act requiring preparation of voters' list] for
the [state district or subdivision, however named], on the ground that I believe you are a
Chinese, and that you are not known to me as being either a natural-born or a naturalised
subject of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

If you feel aggrieved at being so oinitted, and think that your name has been
improperly omitted from such [state what], you may claim to have your name inserted
therein, in accordance with [state provision of Act under which such claim can bc
made].

Dated at , this day of , 18

[Add in what capacity notice is given.]

Enclosure 5 in No. 87.
EXTRACT from NEw ZEALAND GAZETTE, May 10, 1888.

REPUBLICATION of PROCLAMATIONS declaring CHINA, JAVA,.&C., to be INFECTED PLACES
under " THE PUBLIC HEALH ACT, 1876."

Colonial Secretary's Office, Wellington,
May 8, 1888.

THE following Proclamations are republished for general information; and it is
hereby notified that strict quarantine will be enforced in reference to all vessels arriving
at any port or place in New Zealand from or having touched at any of the places
mentioned in the Proclamations republished hereunder, or having received aùy person or
thing whatsoever from or out of any vessel coming from or having touched at any of such
places.

T. W. HIsLOP.

CHINA and HONo KONG declared INFEcTED PLACES under " TuE PUBLIC HFEALTiH
ACT, 1876."

(L.s.) AaTIIUR GORDON, Governor.
A PROCLAMATION.

IN pursuance of section ninety-two of " The Public Health Act, 1876," 1, Arthur
Hamilton Gordon, the Governor of the Colony of New Zealand, do hereby proclaim and
notify that the Empire of China and the British Possession of Hong Kong are infected
with the disease called small-pox, being an infectious or contagious disease highly
dangerous to the hcalth of the people.

Given under the hand of his Excellency the Honourable Arthur Hamilton Gordon,
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, Her Majesty's High Commissioner for the Western Pacifie,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Colony of New
Zealand and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same; and issued
under the Seal of the said Colony, at the Goverunment House, at Wellington,
this eighth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one.

- THoMAs DIcx.
God save the Queen !
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SUMATRA declared an INFEcTED PLACE under I THE PUBLIc HEALTH ACT, 1876."
(L.s.) ARTHUR GORDON, Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.

IN pursuance of section ninety-two of ' The Public Icalth Act, 1876," 1, Arthur
Hamilton Gordon, the Governor of the Colony of New Zealand, do hereby proclaim
and notify that the Island of Sumatra is infected with the disease called cholera, being an
infectious or contagious disease higbly dangerous to the health of the people.

Given under the hand of his Excellency the Honourable Arthur Hamilton Gordon,
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, Her Majesty's High Commissioner for the Western Pacific,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Colony of New
Zealand and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same; and issued
under the Seal of the said Colony, at the Government House, at Wellington,
this fifth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eiglity-two.

THoMAs DIcK.
God save the Queen !

JAVA, MAURITIUs,* and ISLANDS of EASTERN ARcHIPELAGO declared INFECTED PLACEs
under " THE PUBLIc HEALTH ACT, 1876."

(L.s.) Wu. F. DRUMMoND JERVoIs, Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.

IN pursuance of section ninety-two of " The Public Health Act, 1876," 1, Willian
Francis Drummond Jervois, the Governor of the Colony of New Zealand, do. hereby
proclaim and notify that the island of Java and the islands of the Eastern Archipelago
are infected.with the disease called cholera, and that the Mauritius* is infected with the
disease called small-pox, being infectious or contagious diseases highly dangerous to the
health of the people.

Given under the hand of his Excellency Sir William Francis Drummond Jervois,
Lieutenant-General in Her Majesty's Army, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Companion of the
Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in
and over Her Majesty's Colony of New Zealand and its Dependencies, and
Vice-Admiral of the sane; and issued under the Seal of the said Colony, at the
Government House, at Wellington, this seventh day of March, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

'rHoMAs DicK.
God save the Queen!

APPENDIX I.

LEw TA JÊN to the EARL OF ROsEBERY.

My LORD, Chinese Legation,.July 13, 1886.
i HAVE the honour to invite the attention of your Lordship to the exceptional

position in which Chinese subjects residing in the -province of British Columbia are
placed by the enforcement of an Act passed by the Legislative Assembly of' that
province in 1884 entitled, " An Act to regulate the Chinese population of British
Coluimbia."

The legality of the Act bas not only already been questioned, but in the case of
Bull v. Wng Chong, now in appeal to Her Majesty's Privy Council, it bas been declared
by the Supreme Court· of British Columbia to be ultra vires the Legislative Assembly
of that province.

• Mauritius since declred clean. See New Zealand Ga:ette of 18th September 1884, p. 1356.



Believing the Act to be at variance with the treaties, opposed to the law of nations,
hostile to the benevolent spirit of British legislation, unjust in its operation, and highly
prejudicial to the interests of Chinese subjects residing in those parts of Her Majesty's
dominions, I confidently anticipate that the decision of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia will be upheld; nevertheless, deeming the matter to 'be one of very great
importance, I consider it my duty to bring it to the notice of Her Majesty's
Government.

The Act, which is to be cited as " The Chinese Regulation Act of 1884," has for its
preamble a series of charges such as was neverperhaps before made in a public document
against the people of a friendly nation.

Even if the Act contained no provisions inimical-to the rights of Chinese subjects in
the Colony, the preamble, constituting as it does a breach of international courtesy,
would, in itself, afford a very sufficient reason for its being rescinded. The principle of
avoiding the employment in official documents of any epithet which could wound the
" amour propre " of either of the two nations has already been recognised. Art. LI.
of the Treaty of Tientsin stipulates for the discontinuance, by the Chinese Government,
of the use in official correspondence relating to British subjects of the Chinese character
e, because of its being capable of receiving the offensive interpretation of " barbarian ";
but even the word " barbarian," when taken in its most offensive signification, is less
objectionable than the odious terms applied to all persons of the Chinese race in the
preamble of the Chinese Regulation Act.

The preamble runs as follows:-
" Whereas the incoming of Chinese to British Columbia largely exceeds that of any

other class of immigrant, and the popalation so introduced are fast becoming superior
in number to our own race, are not disposed to be governed by our laws, are dissimilar
in habits and occupation from our people, evade the payment of taxes justly due to
the Government, are governed by pestilential habits, are useless in cases of emergency,
habitually desecrate graveyards by the removal of bodies therefrom, and generally the
laws governing the whites are found to bc inapplicable to the Chinese, and such
Chinese are inclined to habits subversive of the comfort and well-being of the
community."

" And whereas it is expedient to pass special laws for the government of Chinese.
" Therefore. Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows : . . . . . .
Here we have a whole race accused of a series of the gravest and most revolting

charges that could possibly be brought against the people of any country, and made
against them in the name of Her Majesty the Queen. The Imperial Government
cannot but think that the language of the Act has escaped the attention of Her Majesty's
Government.

Mr. Justice Crease, the judge from whose decision'. the appeal in the case of Bull
v. Wing Chong is made, commenting on the preamble of the Act, said " it looks like a
bill of indictment as against a race not suited to live among a civilised nation." In the
name of my Government I protest against its being employed to Chinese subjects
residing in British Columbia, and to their being made the subject of the discriminative
legislation for which these charges are the pretext. If Chinese subjects, emigrating to
Her Majesty's Colonies, as they are entitled to do by Art. V. of the Pekin Convention
of 1860, should break the laws applying to Her Majesty's subjects, or to other foreigners
residing in the country, they may be punished for doing so; punished by the laws to
which the other inhabitants of the Colony are amenable, but, in the absence of any
treaty stipulations to that effect, it would be contrary to international usage to make
them the subject of an invidious legislation, or to impose on them burthens from which
the inhabitants of the country, and more especially other foreigners, following the same
vocations are exempt. Yet this is just what the Regulation of 1884 does. Articles 3,
4, and 5 of the Regulations impose on every Chinanan above the age of 14 years inha-
biting the country the obligation of paying to the Government the sum of 10 dollars per
annum, and of furnishing himself with evidence of having done so on pain of being
subjected to a penalty of 40 dollars. Art. 14 imposes on Chinese subjects wishing to
engage in mining operations the necessity of taking out a " free miner's certificate " at a
cost -of 15 dollars per annum. Foreigners of whatever other race or nationality than
Chinese may reside iu the country without paying the first of these imposts and engage
in miniug operations on paying only five dollars.

The Imperial Government cannot understand the reason of these distinctions, so
prejudicial to Chinese interests, and so little calculated to promote the object whicli the
two Governments have so much at heart-the creation of a more cordial feeling between
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the people of England and China. Is it intended by tbem to punish personQ of the
Chinese race for the oflences imputed to them in the preamble of the Act, or arc these
taxes imposed on Chinamen as a remedy for the evils which their presence is said to
originate ? if as a punishment, they ought surely to be tried before they are condemned,
and if as a remedial measure, it is difficult to understand how they are to operate.

It is therefore only allowable to consider it as a fiscal measure, but here it is open to
the objection that from an international point of view the application to Chinese subjects
who, on the faith of the treaties between China and Great Britain, have repaired to
Her Majesty's colonial possession, of a system of taxation other than that which is
applied to the people of the country, and the subjects of other powers residiug there,
would be invidious and offensive, and contrary to established usage. it is a well
recognised principle of international law that whilst a prince, in the absence of any
treaty obligation to the contrary, may refuse domicile to the citizens of other nationalities,
yet. when he does permit them to enter his dominions, lie tacitly engages to treat them
as the other inhabitants of the country. To do otherwise would be to refuse to grant
to one what is fully accorded to al], thus making an invidious distinction, inimical to
the State to which they belong and injurious to commerce. But it is .not only to the
fiscal burthens imposed on Chinese subjects, as such, by the Act that I take exception.
The police regulations applied to Chinese subjects are still more grievous. The Act
renders a Chinaman, the. moment he attains the age of 14, no matter how exemplary
may have been his conduct, liable to be treated as a suspect and worse than a ticket-of.
leave man. He is to be stopped on the highway and made to show lis certificate, or,
as the Act calls it, his license. If he applies for employment, or asks for shelter for the
night, lie has again to produce his certificate; and as, by Articles 10 and 13, the onus
of correctly judging whether the license has been lawfully acquired is thrown on the
employer of a Chinese and the person who gives him lodging, their effect is to make
the Chinese applicant an outcast whom no man may employ or shelter without making
himseif liable to be fined, and, in the event of nonpayment of the fine, to distress of his
goods and chattels, to imprisonment even, with liability to be made to labour on the
public works; and this extraordinary rigour of treatment is to be applied not because
the Chiuaman is a malefactor, but simply and purely because he is a Chinaman, a
subject of a friendly nation to whom the British Government have undertaken to give
residence and protection in Her Majesty's colonial possessions. Art. . of the Treaty of
Nankin confers on Chinese subjects " full security and protection for their persons and
property" throughout the whole extent of the British dominions; and Art. V. of the
Pekin Convention of 1860 provides that Chinese subjects "who may wish to take
service in British colonies" or " to enter into engagements with British subjects for that
purpose " may do so without either leave or license.

1 shall not further pursue the demonstration of the very exceptional character of the
Act of the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia, the Imperial Government
considering that it is only necessary to bring it to the notice of Her Majestr's Govern-
ment to have it disallowed. They cannot believe that an Act whose provisions are so
opposed. to international usage, so incompatible with treaty obligations, so repugnant to
the generous spirit of British legislation, which has always been to remove and not
to create disabibties of race and creed, that an Act which offends the just susceptibilities
of a friendly nation, and imposes grievous hardships on its subjects, will find favour in
the eyes of Her Majesty's Government.

British subjects residing in China are not called upon to contribute anytbing to
the imperial taxation of the country, and in this respect they are placed in a more
advantageous position than the native population. For Chinese subjects residing in
Her Majesty's dominions no such exemption is claimed. Al that is demanded for them
is that they shall not be made the subject of an exceptional treatment and be caled
upon to bear burthens from which the inhabitants of the country, and more especially
other foreigners, are exempt.

I have, &c.,
The Earl of Rosebery. (Signed) LEw.



ACTS RELATING

APPENDIX Il.

TO CHINESE IMMIGRATION INTO BRITISI COLONIES.

No. Coony. Date. Tit!c. Page.

Cannda -

Ditto -

British Columbia

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Victoria -

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

South Australia

Ditto -

New South Wales

Ditto -

Queonsland -

Ditto -

Tasmania -

Western Australia

New Zealand

July 20, 1885

June 23, 1887

Sept. 2, 1878

Feb. 18, 1884

Feb. 18, 1884

Feb. 18, 1884

March 9, 1885

March 9, 1885

1865

Dec. 24, 1881

Dec. 17, 1887

Nov. 18, 1881

Dec. 6, 1881

Aug. 20, 1877

March 10, 1884

Nov. 7, 1887

July 28, 1880

1881

The Chineso Immigration Act, 1885

An Act to amend the Chineso Im-
migration Act.

The Chinese Tax Act, 1878 -

An Act to prevent Chinese from
acquiring Crown Lands.

An Act to prevent the Immigration
of Chinese.

The Chinese Regulation Act, 1884 -

An Act to amend the Chineso
Regulation Act, 1884.

An Act to prevent the Immigration
of Chinese.

Summary of the provisions of re-
penled Acts, Nos. 39 of 1855, 41
of 1857, 80 of 1859, 132 of 1862,
170 of 1863, and 200 oY1864.

The Chinese Immigrants Statute,
1865.

The Chinese Act, 1881 - -

Section 3 of An Act to amend the
Factories and Shops Act, 1885.

Summary of an Act of 19th Novem-
ber 1857, to mako provision for
levying a charge on Chinese ar--
riving in the Colony. Repealed
in 1861.

The Chinese Immigrants Regulation
Act of 1881.

Summary of the Chineso Immigrants
Regulation and Restriction Act
of 1861. Repealed in 1867.

The Influx of Chinese Restriction
Act of 1881.

The Chinese Immigrants Regulation
Act of 1877.

The Chinese Immigrants Regulation
Act Amendment Act of 1884.

The Chinese Immigration Act, 1887

Au Act to regulate and restrict
Chinese Immigration.

The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881 -
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No. 1.

CANADA.

48-49 VICTORIA.

Chapter 71.

An Act to restrict and regulate Chinese Immigration into Canada.
201h July, 1885.]

[Asscned' to

ri e.iliîu!. WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for restricting the number of Chinese
immigrants coming into the Dominion, and to regulate such immigration ; and whereas it is
further expedient to provide a system of registration and control over Chinese immigrants
residing in Canada : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and Ilouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

lit ri retation. 1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
N1r. The expression "master " means any person in commaud of any vessel;
V .. The expression "vessel" means any sea-going craft of anuy kind or description capable of

carrying passengers
re01nnet. The expression "tonnage" means tonnage according to the mueasurement fixed by the

Merchants' Shipping Acts of the Imperial Parliament;
a;nai se The expression " Chinese immigrant " means any person of Chinese origin entering Canada
"""iiigrnft. and not entitled to the privilege of exemption provided for by section four of this

Act;
Controler. The expression " controller " mneans any officer charged with the duty of carrying the

provisions of this Act into effect.

2. The Governor in Council may,-
Appoint one or more persons to carry the provisions of this Act into effect;
Assign uny duty in connection therewith to any officer or person in the employ of the

Government of the Dominion of Canada;
Define and prescribe the duty or duties of such officer or personi;
Fix the salary or remuneration to be allowed to such officer or person.

3. All appointments niade under this Act shalil be published in the Canada Gazette.

)utv payaîtîc 4. Subject to the provisions of section thirteen of this Act every person of Chinese origin
..)y CInec shall pay into the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, on entering Canada, at the port or
'"'ng'ni other place of entry, the sum of fifty dollars, except the following persons, who shall be exempt
ie*ccjîion-. fromn such payment, that is to say, first: the members of the Diplomatie Corps, or other

Government representatives and their suite and their servants, consuls and consular agents;
and second: tourists, merchants, men-of science and students, who are bearers of certificates
of identity, specifying their occupation and their object in coming into Canada, or other
similar documents issued by the Chinese Governiment or other Government whose subjects

Certificate they are; and every such certificate or other document shall be in the English or French
proving i . 1 ." W-~iCag

.X°mption. language, and shal be examined and indorsed (visé) by a British Consul or Chargé d'Affaires
or other accredited representative of Her Majesty, at the place where the same is granted, or

Term -mer- at the port or place of departure: but nothing in this Act shall be construed as embracingchant limited. within the ineaning of the vord " merchant," any huckster, pedler, or person engaged in
taking, drying or otherwise preserving shell or other fish for home consumption or
exportation.

5. No vessel carrying Chinese immigrants to any port in Canada shall carry more than one
such immigrant for every fifty tons of its tonnage; and-wthe owner of any such vessel who
carries any number in excess of the number allowed by this section shall be liable to a penalty
of fifty dollars for cach person so carried in excess.

6. Every master of any vessel bringing Chinese immigrants to any port in Canada shal
be personally liable to lier Majesty for the payment of the fee imposed by section four of
this Act in respect of any immigrant carried by such vessel, and shall deliver, together with
the total amount of such fee, to the controller, immediately on his arrival in port and before
any of his passengers or crew shall have disembarked, a complete and accurate list of his crew
and passengers, showing their names in full, the country and place of their birth, and the
occupation and last place of domicile of each passenger.

I'owcrs of Goiter-
n inu Ccorii.
Appointrnents.
Pres.t 
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7. Every master of any vessel who lands or allows to b'e landed off or from any vessel any Penalty for
Chinese immigrant before the duty payable under the provisions of this Act has been duly c"i,, arre
paid, or who wilfully makes any false statement respecting the number of persons on board doty is paid,
his vessel, shall in addition to the amount of the fee mentioned in the next preceding section,
he liable to a penalty of not less than five hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand
dollars for every such offence, and in default of payment to imprisonnent for a term not
exceeding twelve months, and such vessel shall be forfeited to Her Majesty, and shall be Forfeittire
seized by any officer charged with the duty of carrying this Act into effect and dealt with YC5sd.

accordingly.

8. No master of any vessel carrying Chinese immigrants shall land any passenger or permit No panenger
any passenger to land from such vessel, until a permit to do so, stating that the provisions of p°nduti
this Act have been complied with, has been granted to the master of such vessel by the obtained.

controller, under a penalty of one hundred dollars. Penalty.

9. No controller at any port shall grant a permit allowing Chinese immigrants to land, Bil of hcalth
until the quarantine officer has granted a bill of health and bas certified, after due- examination, °atained'
that no leprosy or infectious or contagious disease exists among them on board such vessel; No permit in
and no permit to land shall be granted to any Chinese immigrant who is suffering from certain cues.

leprosy or from any infectious or contagious disease, or tg any Chinese woman who is knowin
to be a prostitute.

10. The controller shall deliver to each Chinese immigrant who has been permitted to certifscate to
land, and in respect of whom the duty has been paid as hereinbefore provided, a be.dei!erefd
certificate containing a description of such individual, the date of his arrivai, the name perm ca to
of the port of bis landing. and an acknowledgment that the duty bas been duly land.

paid ; and such certificate shall he primá facie evidence of the right of the person my ou"
presenting the same to enter the Dominion of Canada; but the same may bc contested by the tcted.

Government of Canada, or by any officer charged with the duty of carrying this Act into
effect, if there is reason ta doubt the validity or authenticity of such certificate, or of any
statement therein contained ; and such contestation shall be heard and determined in a How decided.
summary manner by and before any judge of a Superior Court of. any Province of Canada
where such certificate is produced.

11. The controller shall keep a register of ail persons to whom certificates of entry have Register of

been granted. certificate .

12. Every Chinese immigrant subject to pay the duty imposed by section four of this Act A t- immi-
who enters Canada otherwise than by disembarking from any vessel, shall forthwith niake o "e%
declaration of bis entry to the controller, or, in the absence of such officer, to the Customs by vessel.
officer of the nearest or most convenient place, and shall forthirith pay to such controller or
officer the duty of fifty dollars imposed by this Act, and the controller or officer shall grant a
certificate of such entry and payment, in conformity with the provisions of section ten of this
Act ; and if the declaration is made to a Customs officer ho shall report the fact to the con- Report to
troller at the principal seaport of the Province into which such Chinese immigrant has come, c aae.
and the controller shall record the same in the register of certificates of entry kept by
him.

13. The entrance fee or duty payable under this Act shall not apply to any Chinese person Duty not to
residing or being within Canada at the time of the coming into force of this Act, but cvery be onle e

such Chinese person who desires to remain in Canada may obtain, within twelve months resident"°
after the passing of this Act, and upon the payment of a fee of fifty cents, a certificate of such Certmfeate in
residence from thQ controller, or from a judge of a Superior Court, a justice of the peace, a ""* °"*·
police magistrate, a stipendiary magistrate, a recorder, or from the mayor or secretary-treasurer
of the municipality in which lie resides, or from nny officer charged with the duty of carrying
this Act into effect ; and the person granting such certificate shall report the fact to
the controller at the principal seaport of the Province in which such Chinese person
resides.

14. Every Chinese person who wishes to leave Canada, with the intention of returning cert eate to
thereto, shall givo notice of such intention to the controller at the port or place whence he ° "
proposes to sail or depart, and shall surrender to the said officer bis certificate of entry or of intinding
residence, and shall receive in lieu thereof, on payment of a fee of one dollar, a certificate of " "'tu-
leave to depart and return; and the person to whom such certificate is granted shall be Effect ofsuch
entitled, on presentation of the same on bis return, to receive from the controller the amount certificate.

of the entrance fee paid by him on such return and to have bis original certificate of entry or
residence returned to him:

H 3



rrovsion if 2. In case of the loss of such return certificate, and on proof of such loss to the satisfaction
certificte of the controller, the person to whom such certificate was granted, and who has paid the

entrance fee imposed by section four of this Act a second time, shall be entitled to have bis
second entrance fee returned te him together with his first certificate of entry or residence.

statement for 15. The controller shall, on the first day of January in each year, send to the Provincial
Secretary l'y Secretary of the Province wherein certificates of entry have been granted a certified list of
controller. all Chinese immigrants to whom such certificates have been granted during the year next

preceding.

Penalty on 16. Every Chinese person who wilfully evades or attempts to evade any of the provisions
Chinese for
evading this of this Act as respects the paymen1 of duty, by personating any other individual, or who
^ct- wilfully malces use of any forged or fraudulent certificate to evade the provisions of this Act,
And for aiding and every person who wilfuliy aids or abets any such Chinese person in any evasion or
in evasion. attempt at evasion of any of the provisions of this Act, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable

to imprisonment, for a term not exceeding twelve months, or to a penalty not exceeding five
hundred dollars, or to both.

rainpty ior 17. Every person who takes'part in the organization of any sort of court or tribunal,
orgnziii composed of Chinese persons, for the hearing and determination of any offence committed
unlawful court, by a Chinese person, or in carrying on any such organization, or who takes part in any of
as to o flnces

by Chine5e. its proceedings, or who gives evidence before any such court or tribunal, or assists in
carrying into effect any decision or decree or order of any such court or tribunal, is guilty
of a misdeameanor, and liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding twelve months,

rrovis:>. or to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars, or to both: but nothing in this section
shall be construed to prevent Chinese immigrants from submitting any differences or disputes
to arbitration, provided such submission be not contrary to the laws in force in the Province
in which such submission is.made.

renalty for 18. Every person who molests, persecutes, or hinders any officer or person appointed to
molestig carry the provisions of this Act into effet is guilty o a isdemeanor, and liable to
officers. Cm tepoiin fti c noefc sgit famseenr n ibet

imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months, or to a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars, or to both.

Penalty ýor 19. Every person who contravenes any provision of this Act, for which no special
othcr contra- e tvr ''poie, aypoiio f At o hc
°Ven°,"ns. punishment is herein provided, is guilty of a misdeameanor, and liable to a penalty not

exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months, or
to both, in the discretion of the court before which the conviction is bad.

Application of 20. All dues, pecuniary penalties, and other sources of revenue under this Act shall
dues, penalties, be paid into and form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada; but one-fourth

parf of all entry dues paid by Chinese immigrants shall, at the end of every fiscal year, be
paid out of such f ud to the Province wherein the same werc collected.

Chines. 21. The Governor in Council may engage and pay an interpreter, skilled in the English
interpricr. and Chinese languages, at a salary of not more than three thousand dollars per anmun,

to reside in the Province of British Columbia, and may assign to him such duties as he
deems ncct.

Before wlomi
fýu!tS niny he
brought.

when the
provision.; of
ibis Act hh:lI
corne 12n"
force.

Sho:t tite.

22. All suits or actions for the recovery of dues under this Act and all prosecutions
for offences under this Act which are not herein declared to be misdemeanors, shall be tried
before one or more justices of the peace, or before the recorder, police magistrate, or
stipendiary magistrate having jurisdiction where such dues are exigible or where the offence
vas committed.

23. This Act, as respects any vessel sailing from a port in the continent of North America,
shahl come into force one month after the passing thereof, and as respects'other vessels and
other matters, the same shall come into force on the first day of January one thousand
cight hundred and eighty-six, except that certificates under section thirteen may be
granted, in accordance with the ternis of the said section, and that controllers may
bc appointed at any time after the passing hereof.

24. This Act may be cited as " The Chinese Immigration Act, 1885."



No. 2.

CANADA.

50-51 VICTORIA.

Chapter 35.
An Act to amend " The Chinese Immigration Act." [Assented to 23rd June,i 887.]

WiiEREAS it is expedient to amend I The Chinese Immigration Act ": ThereforC lier Preamable.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of R.S.C., C. G7.

Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. No duty shall be payable under " The Chinese Tmmigration Act," in respect of any Fxemptioi
woinau of Chinese origin who is the wife of a person «who is not of Chinese origin; but, fromduty in a

for the purposes of the said Act, such womau shall bo deemed to be of the same nationality
as ber husband.

2. Persons of Chinese origin may pass through Canada by railway, in transitu, from one Conditionx u.

port or place out of Canada to another port or place out of Canada, without payment of the te 9PaSe
entry dues provided for under section eight of " The Chinese Immigration dct," provided canad.
that such passage is made in accordance with, and under such regulations, as are made by
the Minister of Customs for such purpose; and any railway company which undertakes to Penalty for

transport any such persons through Canada, and faili to comply with such regulations, or to fo"fil con-
take such persons out of Canada at the designated port of exit and within the time specified ditions.
in the undertaking shall, in addition to the entry dues payable under the said section eight of
the Act hereinbefore cited, be liable to the penalty or forfeiture provided by law for non-
compliance with Customs bonding regulations.

3. Section fifteen of " The Chinese Immigration .dct" is hereby repealed and the section 15,
following substituted therefor:- ree *d;*

"15. All duties, pecuniary penalties, and revenue fron other sources under this Act shall Application
be paid into and form part of the Consolidated Revenue fund of Canada; but one-fourth of duties, &c.

part of the net proceeds of all entry dues paid by Chinese immigrants shall, at the end of
every fiscal year, be paid out of such fund to the'Province wherein the same were collected."

4. Section twenty of " The Chinese Immigration Act " is hereby amended by striking Section 20

out therefrom the words "or to both." amended.

No. 3.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Chapter 35.

An Act to wrovide for the better collection of Provincial Taxes from Gkinese.
[2nd Septernber 1878.] e

WHEREAs Acts are in force in the Province providing for the collection of taxes on real PreambIk.

and personal property, on income, on unoccupied land, and also for the collection of a
separate tax for the maintenance of the school system.

And whercas large numbers of Chinese evade the payment of such taxes by reason of the
provisions of the said Acts not being applicable for the collection of taxes fromn Chinese:

And whereas it is advisable, in order that all -should contribute to the general revenue, that
a more simple method should be adopted for the collection of taxes from Chinese :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows :-

1. The provisions of the " Assessment Act, 1876," and of the "'School Tax Act, 1876," A°, et ,a
shall not apply to Chinese, but in lien thereof the following provisions shall ho substituted. applr to

chinese.

2. Every Chinese person over twelve years of age shall take out a licenco every threu £Eéry Chine-,,
months, for which ho shall pay the sum of ten dollars, in advance, unto and to the use of ""
Her Majesty, Iler heirs and successors, and such licence may be in the form A. in the age to take

ont aLiec
Schedule hereto. CvCy tj°*

months.
3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall from time to time appoint persons to act, Lieuten-

during pleasure, as collectors under the provisions of this Act, or any portion thereof, and Governorin
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appoint co - may require from such person such security as he may think fit, and may allow the collector
such percentage upon the amount of his collections as may seem reasonable and just upon
the gross amount collected in any one year, and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
further allow such additional suin, by way of expenses, as may be necessary and reasonable
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act.

*e ofl4. Every collector shall collect the tax from each person liable to pay the same, and
shall, as soon afterwards as may be, pay over the amount to the officer in charge of the
Treasury, or to such other person as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct.

r.of 5. Every merchant, farmer, trader, or employer of Chinese labour shall furnish to the
tu furniiî ls collector, when requested by hin so to do, from time to time, a list of all Chinamen in his
of en:ployJs employ or indirectly employed by hin, liable to pay the said tax; b'ut no such statement
t "ol*tetor. shall bind the collector, nor shall excuse hin from making 'due inquiry to ascertain its

correctness.
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G. ln case any person fails to deliver to the collector the list mentioned in the preceding
section, when required so to do, or knovingly states anything falsely therein, such person
shall, on complaint of the collector and upon conviction before a justice of the peace having
jurisdiction within the district wherein the merchant, farmer, trader, or employer carries on
his business, forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars for every Chinese person in
his employ, to be recovered by distress of the goods and chattels of the person failing to pay
the saine, or in lieu thereof shall be liable to imprisonment for a period not less than one
muonth and not cxceeding two calendar months.

7. 'lhe collector may, by himself or by bis agent, levy the amount of the quarterly licence
from any Chinese person not being in lawfull possession of a licence, with costs, by distress
of the goods and chattels of the person who ouglit to pay the same, or of any goods and
chattels in his possession, wherever the same may be found, or of anîy goods or chattels
found on the premises, the property of or in the possession of any other occupant of the
premises; and the costs chargeable shall not exceed those usually payable under warrant of
distress for rent.

It shall be sufficient authority for the collector to levy as aforesaid on the non-production
of the quarterly receipt; proof of the lawful possession of such receipt shall lie on the person
whose goods are distrained.

S. Any Chinese person who shall not have in lis possession a licence lawfully issued to
him, and any person vho shall employ any Chinese person who has not in his possession a
licence lawfully issued to him, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding one hundred dollars, and in default of immediate payment the amount of such penalty
shall be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the persons contravening the
provisions of this Act, or if sufficient distress e not found, shall be liable to be imprisoned,
with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding two months and not less than one
month.

9. In any prosecution for the infraction of any of the provisions of this Act the averment
in the information that any person named therein had not in his possession, at the time of
the alleged infraction, a licence lawfully issued to him, shall be sufficient proof that such
person had not such licence unless the defendant shall prove the contrary.

10. Any information for any infraction of the provisions of this Act, may be heard and
determined by any inayor, warden, or any justice of the peace, and the same may be heard
and determined in a summary manner at any locality where the accused shall be found.

11. Every employer of a Chinese person shall demand froin every such person in his
enploy his quarterly licence, and shall retain the same in his possession during the time
such person is in his employ, and shall return the same to him when he leaves bis service;
and every employer as aforesaid shall produce to the collector, whenever required so to do,
such licence for his inspection.

12. Every Chinese person who neglects, refuses, or is unable to take out the said quarterly
licence, shall be liable, at the instance of the collector, to perform labour on public roads
and works in lieu thereof. The cost of food, five per cent. of the wages of the overseer
hereinafter mentioned, and five per cent. on the amount of the quarterly licence for cost
of wear and tear of tools, shall be added to the quarterly suma of ten dollari, and shall be
dcemed to be payable by every Chinese person performing such labour in addition to the
aniount of lis quarterly licence. A day's labour duly performed shall be equivalent to 50
cents, and each Chinese person shall perform the work required of him continuously until



an amount of work equivalent to the whole sum due by him has been performed. On the
completion of such umount of work as aforesaid, the overseer shall give to each Chinese
person performing the sane a licence for the quarter, calculated from the time such Chinese
person commenced to work, and such licence may be in the forin B. in the schedule hereto.

13. Every Chinese person performing such labour as aforesaid, shall be at the place Bours of
appointed by the overseer at 7 o'clock in the morning to begin bis labour, and shall labour lour.

from the said hour of 7 a.m. until 6 o'clock in the evening, doing such work as shall be
directed by the overseer or his agent, in a proper and workmanlike manner. One· hour
shall be allowed at raid-day for food.

14. If any Chinese person liable to perform the labour aforesaid, shall fail, refuse, or
neglect to perform the said labour at the time and place appointed, or if, when present, shall
dechine, neglect, or refuse to labour in a proper and workmanlike manner, or to do such
work as he is directed by the overseer, ho shall be liable for each day's default or neglect to
perform two days' labour instead of one; or in default thereof nny be imprisoned, with hard
labour for any terni not exceeding six imonths, on conviction in a summary way before a
justice of the pence; and if any person shall obstruct or cause to be obstructed others
in the performance of their duties, or shall do anything calculated to obstruct the due
performance of the labour shall, on conviction thereof in a sumnary way before a justice of
the peace, ho inprisoned with hard labour for a period not. exceeding six months. The
overseer is hereby empowered and required to prosecute in such cases.

Penalty for
refusing to
perform labour.

l1. It shali ne lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to appoint such persons Iàctcnat-
from time to time, as he may think fit, to be overseers under this Act, vith such remuneration Co
as ho shall tbink fit, and also to prescribe the duties of such overseers. appoint over-

16. The toll collector at Yale and at Telegraph Creek, Cassiar, shall hefore allowing any Chineme per-
Chinese person to pass through either toll gate, demand from such person the production t"°of ""aing
of bis licence, and until the sane is produced, such person shall not be allowed to proceed toil-gates to
through the toll gate. produoe

Act Dot to17. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to Chinese actually employed in the apply to-
canneries of this Province until the 1st day of November, A.D. 1878. t og

vember 1878.
The provisions contained in sections 8, 11, 12, 13 and 14, shall not, be enforceable or certain.er-

have any effect tntil after the expiration of one nonth froi the passage of this Act. tion' flot tappiy for one
month afner
paaing of hAt.19. This Act mnay bo cited as the "&Chinese Tax Act, 187P." Short titie.

SCHEDULE.

FoRu A.

No.

Received o

. District of

" Chinese Tax Act, 1878."

Date

f , ten dollars, being three months licence from the
, to the day of , 18 .

This is to certify that
of the above Act, and this

day of

,18

day

Collector.

FORM B.

" Chinese Tax Act, 1878."

No.

has performed statute labour under the provisions
certificate is cquivalent to a licence for thrce. months ending the

Oveerser.
à 54993.

,M1 .



No. 4.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Chapter 2.
An Act to prevent Chinese from acquiring Crown Lands. [18th February 1884.]

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows:-

1. Lt shall not be la'wful for a Commissioner, as defined by the " Land Act, 1884," or any
other person, to issue a pre-emption record of any Crown land, or sell any portion thereof, to
any Chinese, nor grant authority under the said Act to any Chinese to record or divert any
water from the natural channel of any stream, lake, or river in this Province.

2. Any record or grant made contrary to the provisions of this Act shall be void and of
no effect.

Mcaning of
chincà." 3. The terin Chinese in this Act shall mean any native of the Chinese Empire or its

dependencies, and shall include any person of the Chiiese race.

No. 5.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Chapter 3.
An Act to prevent the Immigration of Chinese. [18th Februarji, 1884.]

WHEREAs by the "British North America Act, 1867," section 95, $f is enacted as
follows :

" In each Province the Legislature may make laws in relation to agriculture in the
Province and to immigration ïto the Province, and it is hereby declared that the Parliament
of Canada may from time to time make laws in relation to agriculture in all or any of the
Provinces, and to immigration into any or all of the Provinces; and any law of the
Legislature of a Province relative to agriculture or to immigration shall have effect
in and for the Province as long and as far only as it is not repugnant to any Act of the
Parliament of Canada ": ·

And whereas it is expedient to prevent the immigration of Chinese into Britishi
Columbia:

And whereas the provisions hereinafter contained are not repugnant to any Act of the
Parliament of Canada :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of
the ]Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows -

Interprcetation 1. The word " Chinese " in this Act shall mean and include any native of China or its
of"Chnesc." dependencies, or of any islands in the Chinese seas, not born of British parents, or any

person born of Chinese parents.

2. It shall be unlawful for any Chinese to come into the Province of British Columbia, or
any part thereof. Any Chinese who hereafter shall come into British Columbia, shall forfeit
and pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered in a summary way before any justice of the
peace, and in default of payment shall suffer imprisonment, with hard labour, for any period
not exceeding six months. The Chinese convicted shall remain liable to the payment of the
said sum of fifty dollars, until lie shall have paid the same, notwithstanding lie may undergo
such imprisonment; and so long as such sum remains unpaid, any colector of provincial
revenue tax, or any constable may, without warrant, levy such sum. by distress and sa of
the goeds and chattels of the Chinese convicted. Any Chinese who shall corne into British
Columbia may be arrested, without warrant, by any constable, and brought beforo any
justice of the peace, to be dealt with according to law.

3. Any person who shall bring, or assist in bringing, into British Columbia, any Chinese,
or who shall assist in ny way any Chinese in coming into British Columbia, shall forfeit
and pay, in respect of each such Chinese, the sum of two hundred dollars, to be recovered
in a summary vay before any justice of the peace, and in default of payment shall bo liable
to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding six months.

4. Any person who shall be found violating the provisions of the next preceding section,
may be arrested, without warrant, by any constable, and brouglit before any justice of the
peace to be dealt with according to this Act.
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5. Nothing in this Act shall apply to any Chinese actually employed as seaman, cook ar t o
steward, or waiter upon any vessel wherein the number of Chinese so employed shall not nese employea
exceed twenty. on vessels, &c.

G. It shall be lawful for the Provincial Secretary, or any person authorized by him, cinese resi-
upon the application of any Chinese, and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was, at te leave the
the time of the passing of this Act, a bonà fide resident of the Province, and that he proynne "ary
desires to be absent therefrom for a temporary purpose only, to grant to such Chinese a certi- °iate'xempt-
ficate that he is exempt from the provisions of this Act for a term to be specified in such mg thenom

certificate, and during the time so specified the holder of such certificate shall be o!hi ct.
exempt from. the provisions of this Act: Provided that, before such certificate shall be
granted, the Chinese shall have his photograph taken, at his own expense, by some
photographer nominated by the officer granting the certificate, and a copy of the photograph
shall be retained and marked with a number corresponding with the number of the certificate.
Each certificate shall be numbered and shall state the name, age, and general description and
appearance of the applicant. n

7. At the hearing of any prosecution under this Act, the justice may decide, upon his May decide on

own view and judgment, whether any person charged or produced before him is a Chinese °r pew
within the meaning of this Act. . proace i a

8. This Act shall come into force from and after the 31st day of March 1884. o
Act postponed.

No. 6.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Chapter 4.

An Act to regulate the Chinese population of British Columbia. [18th February, 1884.]

WHEREAS the incoming of Chinese to British Columbia largely exceeds that of any other Preambie.

class of immigrant, and the population so introduced are fast beconing superior in number
to our own race; are not disposed to be governed by our laws; are dissimilar in habits and
occupation from our people; evade the payment of taxes justly due to the Government; are
governed by pestilential habits; are useless in instances of emergency; habitually desecrate
graveyards by the removal of bodies therefrom; and generally the laws governing the whites
arc found to be inapplicable to Chinese, and such Chinese are inclined to habits subversive
of the comfort and well-being of the community:

And whereas it is expedient to pass special laws for the Government of Chinese:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly

of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows:-
1. This Act shall bc cited as the " Chinese Regulation Act, 1884." short title.

2. The -term " Chinese " wherever used in this Act shall mean any native of the Chinese Meaning of

Empire or its dependencies not born of British parents, aud shall include any person of the "cine:-
Chinese race.

3. From and nfter the passage of this Act there shall be payable and paid by every impos annuil

Chinese in British Columbia, above the age of fourteen years, unto and for the use of Her ° of $10 on

Majesty, Her heirs and successors, the sum. of ten dollars, and thercafter on the 1st day of evcry Cbluese.

June il each and every year there shall be likewise payable and paid by such Chinese person
a further sum of ten dollars.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Concil shall immediately upon the passage of this Appointment
Act, and from time to tine thereafter as occasion may require, appoint in cach electoral of ""
district one or more person or persons to be called Chinese collectors, to collect and receive
such payments from Chinese, and such collector or collectors immediately upon such pay-
ment shall issue and deliver to the person paying the same a liéence in the form contained
in the schedule hereto,- and the Lientenant-Governor in Council may require from the
collectors so to be appointed such security as ho may sec fit and May allow then such
percentage upon the amount of collections as may seem.reasouable and just, and the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may further allow such additional sui by way of expenses
as may be necessary and reasonable for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
Act.

5. Any Chinese who shall be found within the Province not haviMg ini bis possession a Penalty for
licence issued under the provisions of this Act, lawfully issued to him, sha on convicLion ° "e
thereof forfeit and pay a sum, not exceeding forty dollars.

I 2



Penalty on
conector, &c.
for ilsobina 6. Any collector or Government servant wilfully disobeying any of the provisions of this
the roymlof° Act shall forfeit and pay a sui not exceedinîg one hundred dollars.

'raxes col- 7. Every collector shall collect the tax fron ach Chinese, and shall as sonn afterwards
pafd nte tho as mnay he pay over the amount to the officer in charge of the Treasury, or to such otlier
resury. person as the Lieutenant-Governor in Cîncil nay from timte to time direct.

'List of dbine 'S. Every employer of Chinese shall furnish to the collector, when reqnested by him so to
furnised. do, fron tinie to tine, a list of all Cliinese in his employ, or indirectly enployed by him;

but io such statement shall bind the collector, nor shall excuse hin frnl making due inquiry
to ascertain ifs correctness.

PentIty for 9. In case anîy employer of Chillese fails to deliver to the collector the list nientioned innlot furnishrng
such tiet or the precedinîg section, vien required so to do, or knowngly states anything falsely thereii,

such employer shall, on conplaint of the collector and upon conviction before a justice of the
mente. pence havinig jurisdiction within the district wherein such employer carries ou bis business,

forfeit and pay a fine nut exceeding one hîundred dollars for every Chinese in lis employ,
to be recovered by distress of the goods and chattels of such employer failing to pay the
sanie, or in lieu thercof slall he liable to imprisonnent for a period iot less than one month
and not excecdinîg two calendar nonths.

Collecter may 10. 'Tlie collector may, by himself or bis; agent, levy the amoint of the 'ïicence from any
the aoOn of Chincse not being in lawfuil possession of a licence, vith costs, by distress of his goods and
the licence, chattels, or f any goods tnd ebtattels whicli miîay he in the possession of thie delinquent, or
Of what odL wicli may be tpon or in any premises (whether the goods of the delinquent or not) for the
the distreu tinie being in the possession or occupation of such delinquent Chinese, and for the purposes
may be bud. ot this section premises shall be deemed to he in the possession or occupation of any Chinese

when it cran be shown to the satisfaction of the tribunal having cognizance of the matter-

(a.) Thtat such Chincse habitually frequents suchi preinises vith the assent of the owner.
(b.) That he is the ownîer or one of the owners of the premises, or bas control either alone

or juinitly with another or othîers of sutclh premîises or some part thereo'f.

(c.) That lie has passed the nighît or slept upon suchi premises at any time vithin a week
of the levy.

It shall be sufficient authority for the collector to levy. as aforešaid on the non-production
of the licence. Proof of the lawfuîl possession of such receipt shall lie on the person whose
goods are distraiied.

Licence ta lk I 1. Every employer of Chinese shall demand from every suchi Clinese in bis employ ls
",am"ic., licence, and shall retain the saie ii his possession during the time suci Chîinese is in his

und retmaini emplov, and shail return the saine to him when he leaves his service; and every employer
"cvi"t.." as aforesnid shall produce to the collector, whenever required so to do, such licence for his

inspection.

Toiu conlector- I2. The toîl collector at any and every toli gate which may exist in the Province froin
"°i°t"W" tine to time, shall, before allowing nuy Chiiese to pass through any toil gate, demand fron
pa&s unle.e 'sucli Chinese the production of his licence, and, until the same is produced, such Chinese
licec p°- sha-ll not be allowed to proced through the toll gate.

Unicenced 13. It shall be unlawful for any person to employ any Chinese- who has not in his
thc emlotd possession the licence required by this Act, and any person guilty of an infraction of the

provisions of this section shall forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars for -every
Chinese so emnployed.
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14. The sun payable by a Chinese for a frce miner's certificate shali be fifteen dollars for
eacl year during which the same is to he in force instead of five dollars, as by the present
Mining laws provided, and no frec miier's certificate shall bercafter be issued to any Chinese
except upon paymient of the said sum of fifteen dollars,

15. Aiy Chinese wlio shall be found mining for gold and precious metals, or following the
ordinary occupation of a free miniier,.vhîethier on his own account or for othiers, withîout
having in lis possession a free miner's certificate, lavfully issued to him subscquently to the
passage of this Act, anud any persou who shall employ any Chinese in and about gold mining
who bas not ii his possession such a certificate, shal forfeit and pay a suin not exceedinîg
thirty dollars.

1M. Sub-sectiont (i.) of the Schtedulo A. to the « Licences Ordinance, 1807," is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following words: "but no licence shall bc issued to any
Chinese."



17. Without the permission in writing of the Provincial Secretary or Government agent Dned bodies
of the district or plice where the permission is souglt it shall bc unlawful to removc the c, n"

romains of any dead Chîinese from any cemetery or place wherc such dead Chinese may os remove
have been interred, or to exhume the bodies or remains of any dead Chinese, and anyh"nt p"
person guilty of an infraction of this section shail for.eit and puy a sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars.

18. The use of opium (except for medicinal or surgical prrposes) is hereby prohibited, P1rhibits the
us fopium,

and any nerson who shall use or consume, or have in his possession any opium, except for e"",,° for
the purposes aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay. a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, inedicinal
and the onus of proof shall lie upon the party charged of showing that such opium was PU°POs.

used, or coniXumed, or in his possessiqn for medicinal or surgical purposes.

19. Any pecnniary penalty by this Act imposed may be sued for and recovered in a itoeovery or
summllary way before any justice of the pence having jurisdiction in the locality where the n""
charge is made, and in default of immediate paynient of nny such penalty the same may bc
recovered by distress and sale of the goods of the offender, and failing sufficient distress,
the offender shall suffer a term of imprisonment niot exceeding threc calendar mdnths.

20. No conviction for any offence shall be quashed for want of form, and no conviction Convictions

shall be renoved into any of Her Majesty's Courts by certiorari or reviewed in any nanner, qunbed for
except by appeal in manner hereinafter stated, that is tô say : Aniv Chinese convicted of an waft of form.Appeal te the
offence against the provisions of this Act may appeal to the couînty court nearest to the place county coun.
of conviction, provided he shall, within four days after siuch conviction, have given ilutice in
writing to the convicting magistrate of his intention to appeal, and shall have furnished
sceuritv in- the sun of une haundred dollars, conditioned to abide by the decision of the Security for
appellate court, and shall have also deposited with the convicting magistrate a sum of money ' aef
sufficient in the opinion of such magistrate to puy the costs and expenses of a jury to try such
appeal, and such appeal shall be licard and tried before the county court with or withouit a
jury of live, ut the option of the parties, ahd niotwithstanding any defect in the proceedings,
the appeal shall bu heard and decied on the iierits, and if the conviction bc aflirned the
appellant shall be puniishel according to the conviction, and shall pay the costs of the appeal,
and if the appeal bo allowed, it shall be lawfu! for the Licutenant-Governor iii Councii to
issue his warrant to the treasurer for the repaynent to the appellant of the noncy paid by
him for jury process.

21. Anty Chinese vho shall lend his licence or free miner's certificate to another Chinese, 'nay for
it.iding orand any Chinese who shall utter or pass off upon any collector or other person any licence or N°horrowe"

frec miner's certificate other than. his own, witha intent limsclf to avoid paynent of thie licences, e.
licence feu payable under this Act (and the onus of proving that such was not his intent
shahl rest upon the person charged,) shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars.

22. The tribunal laaving cognizance of any imatter under the provisions of this Act mîay Pnoor u to
decide, upon its own view and judgment, whether any person is a Chinese, and whether any age and

personi found by the Court to be a Chinese be df the age of fourteen years. Chnf".
23. It shall not be lawful to let or occupy, or suffer to be occupied, as a dwelling, any santaryp-

room unîxless the following requiremaents are complied vith, that is te safr:- Tuion aft-
(a.) Unless such room contains at all times at least 384 cubie feet of space for cach person let te Chincs.

occupying the saine :
(b.) Unless such rooan lias a window, made to open, ut least two feet square.

24. Any person vlo lets, occupics, or knowingly suffers to be occupied, any roomi nirf,
coutrary to the provisions of section 23, shall bu liable for every offence to a penalty not Infraction f
cxcecding fifty dollars. thr°,

25. Any rooi in which any person passes the night shall be deemed to bo occupied as a uatenfatation
dwelling within the neaning of this Act. ofIoccupied

20. The Licutenant-Governîor in Council may, by any gencral regulation, direct that anyfl nIO,, &o. uy
persons inprisoned in respect of any infraction against the provisions of this Act shail be be made for

worked and ciiiployed at such places and on such public works, or local works for the public me'and m-
benetit or convenience, and may make such rules and regulattions, and may alter or annul picymn. ofperson im-
the same, for the safe custody, control, and general management of such prisoners, as the rsond for
said Lieutenant-Governor may fron timîe to timiie decn advisable. s tif, of

27. The Lieutenant-Governor in Counicil nay also imake sucl rules and regulations, not Anad foruny-
inconsistent huemwith, na may fromt tine to time appear necessary for carrying out the truc 'Dg ont t e
iutent and meaning of this Act. Ie.
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lurtlen of 28. For the purpose of any proceeding taken under the provisions of this Act, the burden
the defendant. shall lie on the detendant of proving that he is exempt from the operation of any of its

provisions, and it shall not be necessary in any information, summons, or conviction, or
other document, to state or negative any exception in or exemption under this Act or in
contemplation of law.

Aet ort o 9. This Act shall not come into operation until one year from the passage hiercof.
Short titie. 30. This Act inay be cited as the I Chinese Legulation Act, 1884."

SCIIEDULE.

" CImESE RFkULioN ACT, 1884."

No. . District of
)ate 18

Rcceived of , the sun of dollars, being the
yearly lie ence, froi the day of, to the day of 18

Collector.

No. 7.

BRITISH COLLMBIA.

Chapter '2.
An Act to amend the " Chinese Regulation Act, SS4." [9 th March, 1885.]

lIrn .ajesty, by and with the advico and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the
lrovince of Britisi Columbia, euaets as follows:-

1. Section 20 of the said Act is herchy repealed, and in lieu thercof be it enacted
anitio " No prosecution, conviction, or commitment under this Act shall be invalid for vant of

rr.fo-irm. so long as the saine is according to the true meainiig of this Act."
wait ut forn.

No. S.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Chapter 13.
An Act to prevent the Immigration of Chinese. [91t Marich, 1885.]

'e,l.~. Wniis hy flic " British North Amtierica Act, 1867," section 95, it is enacted as
foîllows:

In caci Province the Legislature niay nake laws in relation toagriculture in the Province
ad to inniigration into the Province, nidi it is hcrchy declared that the Parliament of Canada
may froii time to timte imnke laws in relation to agriculture in all or*any of the Provinces, and
to immuîigration into any or ail of the Provinces ; and any law of the Legislature of a Province
relative to agriculture or to immigration shall have effect in and for the Province as long and
as far only as it is niot repugnant to any Act of the Parliament of Canada:"

And whereas it is expedient to prevent the immigration of Chinese into British
Columbia:

And whereas the provisions hereinafter contained are not repugnant to any Act of the
Parlianient of Canada:

''herefore, Her M1jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Britishi Columbia, enacts as follows

ntre t in 1. Tbc word " Chinese " in this Act shall mean and include any native of China or its
or" -a- dependencies, or of any islands in the Chinese scas, not born of British parents, or any person

born of Chinese parents.

Chinres immi. 2. It shall be unlawf ul for ny Chinese to come into the Province of British Columbia, or
any part thercof. Any Chineso vho hiereafter shall come into British Columbia shall forfeit
aud pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered in a sumimary way before any justice of



the pence, and in default of payment shall suffer imprisonment, with hard labour, for any penalty ef o
period not exceeding six months. The Chinese convicted shall remain liable to the payment en e
of the said sum of fifty dollars, until he shall have paid the same, notwithstanding lie may coming into
undergo such imprisonment; and so long as such sum remains unpaid, any collector of th° province.

provincial 'revenue tax, or any constable May, without warrant, levy such sum by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels of the Chinese convicted. Any Chinese who shall come
into British Columbia may be arrested, without warrant, by any constable, and brought
before any justice of the peace to be dealt with according to law.

3. Any master of a ship, officer, or other person who shall bring, or assist in bringing, into
British Columbia, any Chinese, or who shall assist in any way any Chinese in coming into
British Cohunbia, shall forfeit and pay, in respect of each such Chinese, the sum of two
hundred dollars, to be recovered in a summary way before any justice of the peace,
and in default of payment shall be liable te be imprisoned for any period not exceeding six
months.

4. Any person who shall be found violating the provisions of the niext preceding section
may be arrested, without warrant, by any constable, and brought befere any justice of tho
peace to be dealt with according to this Act.
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5. Nothing in this Act shall apply to any Chinese actually employed as scaman, cook, Not

steward, or waiter upon any vessel wherein the number of Chinese so employed shall not '
exceed twenty. vess

6. It shall be lawful for the Provincial Secretary, or any person authorized by him, upon% Prov
the application of any Chinese, and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was, at the tiie of enub
the passing of this Act, or had been previously, a bona fide resident of the Province, and that g
he desires to -b absent therefrom for a temporary purpose only, to grant to such Chinîese a vince
certificate that ho is exempt from the provisions of this Act for a term to be specified in such
certificate, and during the time so specified the holder of such certificate shall be exempt from
the provisions of this Act : Provided that, before such certificate shall be granted, the Chineso
shall have bis photograph taken, at his own expense, by some photographer nominated by
the officer granting the certificate, and a copy of the photograph shall be retained and marked
with a number corresponding with the number of tho certificate. Each certificate shall be
numbered and shall state the name, age, and general description and appearance of the t.
applicant.

7. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained it shal b lawful for the Provincial
Secretary, upon proof to bis satisfaction that any Chinese who, at any time ·within one year
prior to the passing of this Act, had been a stated resident of the Province, but who at the
time of such passage was temporarily absent, to issue a certificate to such Chinese, exempting
him from the provisions of this Act.
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8. It shall be lawful to impose a fee not exceeding 85 for every certificate to be granted Fes.
under the provisions of this Act, which fee shall form part of the Provincial Revenue.

9. At the hcaring of any prosecution under this Act, the justice May decide, upon bis own
view and judgment, whether any person charged or produced before him is a Chinese within
the meaning of this Act.

No. 9.

VICTORIA.
REPEALED AcTs.

The substance of certain répealed Acts was as follows:-
By No. 39 of 1855 the %tord "immigrant " was defined to mean any male adult native

of China or its dependencies, or of any islands in the Chinese seas, or any person horn of
Chinese parents. If any ship carrying any immigrants arrived at any port in Victoria with
a greater proportion of passengers than one to every ten tons of the ship's tonnage, the
owner, charterer, or master was made liable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding 101. for
each passenger so carried in excess: on arrival in such port the master was to pay to the
proper officer of Custons a rate of 101. for every such immigrant: power was given to the
Governor, with the'advice of the Executive Council, to levy such a sum from each immigrant
as might be necessary for the payment of the officers employed in carrying out the Act.

By No. 41 of 1857 every male native of China or its dependencies, or of any islands in
the Chinese seas, not being a'natural-born or naturalised subject of the Queen, and every
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male person above the age of 12 years born of Chinese parents who might reside in Victoria
vas to obtain a licence, for which the sum of Il. was to be paid; every such licence was

to be rcncwed every two montlis upon payment of Il. ; after the expiration of the second
month after the passing of the Act no snch licence was to b granted, except in exchange for
the receipt for the said hcad moncy of 10/., or for the licence issued as aforesaid for the
preceding two nionths, unless the applicant paid a fee of 101. in addition to the said
suin of il.

By No. 80 of 1S59 "immînigrant " was·defincd to mean any male adult native of China or
its dependencies, or of any islands in the Chinese sens, not born of British parents, or any
person born of Chinese parents. The two previous Acts were repealed, and it was enacted
that every immigrant shoulj pay or have paid for him the sn of 101. on arrival in Victoria
iii any ship, or 40/. on arrival by any other ineans than by ship; no ship carrying immigrants
was to haveq on board a greater proportion of passengers than ne to every ten tons of
tonnage, the naster of every ship vas to pay 101. for every immigrant carried and landed;
every immigrant vas to pay 41. yearly as residence fee, and penalties were imposed for
failures to pay the said entrance and residence fees.

Bv No. 132 of 1862 lie provisions of the Inst abstracted Act relating to resideice fees
weri repealed.

By No. 170 of 1863 the provisions of the same Act relating to entrauce fes were
sitspended for tàhb term of two vcars. I

l3y No. 200 of' 1 864 the three last abstracted Acts were repcaled, and the provisions of
flic first of themn relating to the imposition of entrance fes (but not those relating to
residence es) were in substance re-cnacted.

No. 10.

VICTORIA.

-INNO VICESIMO OCTAVO VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

No. CCLIX.

An. Act ta amund the Laws afiecting the Chinese immigrating to or resident iiàVictoria.

B. it cnacted by the Qucen's muost Excellent Majesty by and with the advice and
' e'onsent of the Legislitive Council and the Legislative Assembly of Victoria iii this
present ParlianentC assembled and by the authority of the same as follows that is to
say-

Title of Act. 1. This Act shall be called and nay be cited as the " Chinese Immigrants
Statute 1865."

Repe.l 2. Fron and after thepassing of this Act the Act mentioned in the Sehedule hereto
Act. shall be and the same is hereby repealed but nothing herein shall affect any act
Sehedule. regulation appointment or order lawfully donc or made or any penalty incurred before

the passing of this Act.

Interpreta- :3. In the interpretation and for the purposes of the provisions of this Act the follow-
tion. ine words shall unless inconsistent with or repugnant to the context have the respective

mcanings hereby assigned ta thei that. is to say-
The vord "master" shall be held to apply to any person in command of any

vessel.
The word "ship" shall inean any sea going vesàel of any kind or description.
And the vord "immigrant" shall ment any male adult native of China or its

dependencies or of any islands in the Chinese seas not boni of British parents or any
person born of Chinese parents.

Governor ii: i. Thei Governor in Council mgay appoint such and so many persuns to carry out the
counicil to provisions of this Act with such designations as to the Governor in Council shall seem

offieer.. necessary or desirable.

Governor . 'ie Governor in Conncil miiay miiake such rules and regulations as mnay be
umay makeieemed ieccssary for defining the dutics and conduct of the offieers to be appointed
rutles and tunder the autlhority of this Act the registration of immigrants on their arrival at the
regutaton;. district or place to which they miay proceed the removal f-on such district of all or any

of such immigrants if it shall be fonnd necossary or desirable to do ao the circumstances
under which any such registration or removal shall be required the period for vhich such



registry or removal is to last and the mode time and place of any such registration or
removal also for the protection of immigrants and the adjustment of disputes between
them and generally for the management and good government of immigrants and any
such rules and regulations may alter vary or annul and substitute others as occasion
may require and any immigrant or other person who shall be wilfully guilty of any
breach or infringement of any such rule or regulation shall forfeit and pay a penalty not
exceeding five pounds.

6. The master of every ship upon arrival at any port in Victoria having passengers on Pasenger
board shall distinctly specify and state in the list of passengers required by any Act now list to state
or hereafter in force relating to passengers arriving in Victoria to be exhibited or whethier
delivered to the collector or other chief officer cf customs at the port of arrival whether 'mh "imi¶,nLi
any and which of such passengers are immigrants within the meaning of this Act and in by this At
default of his delivering such list without so specifying as aforesaid such master shall be are aboanr
iable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred pounds. or not.

7. If any person shall hinder molest obstruct or assault auy person appointed under Penalty ror
this Act or any person acting under his authority or under any power or authority given obstructing
by this Act every such person shall on conviction forfeit and pay a penalty not oficers.
exceeding ten pounds.

8. The Govern& in Counoil whenever any immigrants are sentenced to imprisonment ImmigraituI
or im risonment and hard labor may direct that such immigrants so sentenced shall be imprisone<il
worked and employed at such places and on such public work or local work for the may b, se

public benefit or convenience and may make such rules and regulations'and may alter loab worto
or annul the same for the safe custody control and general management of such approved of
immigrants so sentenced as aforesaid as the Governor in Council shall deem desirable. by the

9. All offences under this Act shall be heard and determined and all penalties recovered Governor.

in a summary manner before any two or more justices and at the hearing of any case the Penlre in
justices adjudicating shall decide upon their own view and judgment whether any a summary
person charged before them is or is not an immigrant withn the meaning of this manner.
Act.

10. No immigrant within the meaning of this Act notwithstanding that he holds a Immigrant
miner's right or business license or other document under any A et now or hereafter in Dot tu vote
force relative to the goldfields shall be entitled to vote at the election of members for for miniog
any mining board. boards.

SCHEDULE..

Date of Act. Titie of Act. Extent of Repeal.

27 Vict. No. 200- - "77e Chincte Immigration Statute 1864" - The whole.

No. 11.

VICTORIA.

ANNO QUADRAGESIMO QUINTO VICTORL REGINE.

No. DCCXXIII.

An Act to amend 77he Chinese Imtigrants Statute 1865." [24th December 1881.]
Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice and

consent of the- Legisiative Council and the Legislative Assembly of Victoria in this
present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the sane as follows (that is to
say) :-

1. This Act shall be called and may be cited as "' The Chinese Act 1881," and shall
he read and construed as one witb " Te Chinese Immigrants Statute 1865," and shall
commence and cone into operation on the first day of April one thousand eight hundred
and cighty-two.

A 51991. K

Section 2.

Title and
commCL<w-
ment of Act.
No. 269.



Number of
Chinese
immigant
to bc broglit
to Colony
by vessel.

2. If any vessel having on board a greater number of immigrants (within the meaning
of the Act No. 259) than in the proportion of one such immigrant to every hundred
tons of the tonnage of such vessel shall arrive at any time in any port in Victoria the
owner master or charterer of such vessel shall be liable on conviction to a penalty of
one hundred pounds for each immigrant so carried in excess of the foregoing limitation.

For the purposes of this Act the tonnage of a vessel shall be ascertained in the manner
-prescribed by," The Passengers, Harbors and Navigation Statute 1865."

Ten pounds 3. Before any immigrant arriving from parts beyond Victoria shall be permitted to
to be paid for land from any vessel at any. port or place in Victoria and before making any entry at the
each Chinese customs the master of the vessel by which such immigrant shall so arrive shall pay toimwigrant csosb m irn a

by the collector or other principal officer of customs the sum of ten pounds for every such
vessel. immigrant, and no entry shall be deemed to have any legal effect until such payment

shall have been made and such immigrant for whori such sum bas been paid shall
receive from the said collector or other principal officer a certificate to that effect. If any
master shall neglect to pay any such sum or shall land or permit to land or suffer to
land or to escape from such vessel at any port or place in Victoria any immigrant before
such sum shall have been paid by such master or his agent or before such list shall been

Penalty. delivered such master shall be liable for every such offence to a penalty of flfty pounds
for each immigrant so landed or permitted or suffered to land or to escape and in addition
to such penalty shall also pay the sum hereby required to be paid for cach such
immigrant.

Penalty on 4. If any immigrant shall enter or attempt to enter this Colony by sea who shall not
not paying have paid or had paid for him the said sum of ten pounds he shall be liable to a

had aidfée penalty of ten pounds, and on default of payment of such penalty shal be liable to
for entrance imprisonment for twelve months unless such penalty be sooner paid, and may be
totheColony. apprehended and taken before any justice to be dealt with in due course of law.
Exemption
of Chinese
immigrants
wbo are
British
subjects.

Exemption
of certain
officiais &c.

Exemption
of crews.

Provision
against
cvadiug Act
by tran-
Ahipping
Chiuesc into
other vessels.

5. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained any immigrant arriving in Victoria
who produces evidence to the satisfaction of the collector or other principal officer of
customs or other duly authorised officer that he is a British subject shall be wholly
exempt from the operation of this Act, and a certificate of the Governor of any British
colony shall on being verified to the satisfaction of such colector or other officer be
sufficient evidence of the claim of such immigrant to exemption under this section.

6. The aforesaid sum of ten pounds shall not be payable by or for any immigrant duly
accredited to this Colony by the Government of China or by or under the authority of
the Imperial Government on any special mission.

7. The penalties and restrictions imposed by this Act shall not nor shall any of them
be held to be applicable in the case of any immigrant being one of the crew of any
vessel arriving in any port in Victoria and no such immigrant being one of such crew
shall be discharged and landed from such vessel within Victoria or shall at any time go
on shore except in the performance of his duties in connexion with such vessel, and
every such immigrant so discharged and landed or so going on shore shall be liaile to a
penalty of twenty pounds.

8. Any vessel on board which immigrants shall be transhipped fromn another vesstf
and be brought to any port or place in this Colony shall be deemed to be a vesset
bringing immigrants into the said Colony from parts beyond the said Colony, and shall
be.subject to all the requirements and provisions of this Act, and all immigrants so
transhipped and brought to such port or place shall be deemed to be immigrants arriving
from parts beyond Victoria.

Burden of 9. For the purposes of any proceeding taken under any of the provisions of this Act
proof. or the Act No. 259 the burden shall lie on the defendant of provmng that he is exempt

from the operation of any of such provisions, and it shall not be necessary in any
information summons or conviction or other document to state or negative any exception
in or exemption under the said Acts.

Regulations. 10. The Governor in Coincil may make such rules and regulations not inconsistent
herewith as may be necessary for carrying out the provisions ot this Act.

Amendment
of section 10
of Act
No. 2590.

11. The tenth section'of " The Chinese Immigrants Statute 1865 " shall be and is
hereby amended as follows by adding after the last word in such section the words
following:--" nor at any municipal or parliamentary election (notwithstanding that such
" immigrant is a ratepayer) unless such immigrant is a naturalized or natural-bôru
" subject of Her Majesty."



12. The collectors of the city of Melbourne and of the town of Geelong and the town Conectou
clerk of every city and borough and the secretary of every sbire shall when preparing ,e°e,»°½t°
the citizen burgesi or voters' list for such city town borough or sbire as the case may be omit chine.
omit therefrom the names of al immigrants who are not known to such collectors town eit|.br-
clerk or secretary to be natural-born or naturalized subjects of Her Majesty Queen orvote'
Victoria, and every such collector town clerk or secretary shall for such purpose decide e chi'neu.
upon his own belief or view or knowledge or judgment whether any ratepayer is or is not be 'me" to be
such an alien immigrant. To each and every immigrant so omitted from any such or2 uuu
citizen burgess or voters' list every such coilector town clerk or secretary shall send a 8 -No. 7,
notice in fe form of the Schedule hereto or to the like effect. In any proceedings 8.11.
taken for the insertion of such immigrant'es name upon the ratepayers' roll no costs No. &06,s.77.
shall be given against any such collector town clerk or secretary by reason of such
omission.

13. Every court for revising the citizen or burgess liste of the city of Melbourne or Revision
town of Geelong and every revision court of every municipal district shall expunge "10°
from the citizen burgess or voters' lists as the case may be the names of all immigrants aoen
against whom objections shall have been lodged unless such immigrants prove to the chines.
satisfaction of the Court that they are natural-born or naturalized subjects of Her 6 Viet.,
Majesty. No 7, a. 17.

NO:. 506,
a. 80.

SCHEDULE.

Mr. residing at
You are hereby required to take notice that I havé omitted your name from the citizen

burgess or voters' list prepared by me under section ffeen of the Act 6 Vict. No. 7 or
8ection 8eventy-seven of the Act No. 506, for the City Town Borough or Shire of

on the ground that I believe that you are a Chinese and that ou
are not known to me as being either a natural-born or a naturalized subject of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria. If you feel aggrieved at being so omitted and think that
your name bas been improperlv onitted from such list you can claim under and in
accordance with the provisions of section 8ixteen of the said Act 6 Vict. No. 7 or 8ection
8eventy-nine of the said Act No. 506, to have your name inserted in the said citizen
burgess or voters' list.

A..
Collector, Town clerk [or secretary] of

Dated at this day of 188

No. 12.
VICTORIA.

ANNO QUINQUAGESIMO PRIMO VICTORIE REGINÆ.

No. ICCCCLXI.
• An Act to amend " The Factories and Shiops Act 1885." (17th December 1887.]

- 14 9. * X: Ir

- 3. If not inconsistent with the context or subject matter, any office building or place Factories
in which Chinese are engaged directly or indirectly in working for hire or reward in any employing
handicraft or in preparing or manufacturing articles for trade or sale shall be deemed a Chineso
factory or workroom within the meaning of the principal Act and any Act for the time Wo rto
being in force anending it. pect

No. 13.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

REPEALED ACTS.

The substance of No. 3 of 1857, repealed by No. 14 of 1861, was as follows :-
The word " Chines " ivas defined to mean any native of China or its dependoncies, or of

any islands in the Chinese seas, or any porson born of Chinese parents. If any ship arriving
in any South Australian port bad on board a greater number of passengers than in the
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proportion of one to every ten tons of tonnage, and more than one sixth of such passengers
should be Chinese, the owner, charterer, or master of such ship was made liable on
conviction to a penalty not exceeding 10l. for each passenger so carried in excess; and for
every Chinese passenger on board the master'was to pay the sumn of 101.

No. 14.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

ANNO QUADRAGESIMO QUARTO ET QUADRAGESIMO QUINTO VICTORIA
REGINÆE. A.D. 1881.

No. 213.

An Act to regulate and restrict Chinese Immigration. (Assented to November 18th, 1881.)

Preatnble. WHEREAS it is expedient to regulate the immigration of' Chinese into the Province of
South Australia, and to obtain security for the payment of any expenses that may be
incurred in respect of such immigrants, and of any fines or penalties imposed upon them-
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Province of South Australia, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said province,
in Parliament assembled, as follows:

Interpretation. 1. For the purposes of this Act the following words in inverted commas shall, unless the
context otherwise indicate, bear the meaning set against them respectively-

"Chineôe "-Any person of the Chinese race not being a British subject:
"Vessel "-Any ship or other sea-going vessel of whatsoever kind or description:
"Master "-The person other than a pilot for the time being in actual commnnd of any

such vessel.

This Act not 2. None of the provisions of this Act shall apply to that portion of the said province
applicable to known as the Northern Territory: Provided always that any ship cnrrying Chinese, and all
.orti°r Chinese in such ship, arriving froni the Northern Territory, or any port in the sa.d province,

and situate in such Territory, shall be deemed to have arrived from beyond the province,
and be liable to the provisions of this Act accordingly : Provided also that section 5 of this
Act shall apply to every Chinese arriving otherwise than by a vessel from any part of this
province within one thousand miles north of Adelaide.

.Master on 3. The master of every vessel haviig C.hinese on board shall, immediately on his arrival
list of tfl-9" g from beyond the said province in any port of the said provincc, and before making any
on bo.n,. entry at the Customs, deliver to the collector or other principal officer of Custons a list of

such Chinese, specifying the name, the place of birth, the apparent age. the ordinary place
of residence, the place and date of shipment, and the calling or occupation of each such
Chinese, so far as such information can be obtained by such master. And for each default
herein such master shall be liable to a plnalty not exceeding two hundred pounds.

Numlier of 4. If any vessel shall arrive in any port in the said province having on board a greater
" curr number of Chinese passengers for any port in the said province than in the proportion of one

to every ten tons of the tonnage of such vessel, according to the registry thereof if British,
Penalty. and if not, then according to the measurement defined by " The Merchant Shipping Act,

1854," the owner, charterer, or master of such vessel shall be liable, on conviction, to a
penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each Chinese passenger so carried in excess.

li. to lie pa 5. Before any Chiiese arriving from beyond the said province shall be permitted to land
for (.CILi fromi any vessel, and before making any entry at the Customs, the master of the vessel shall

pay to such collector or other principal officer the sum of ten pounds for every such
by' Chinese, to be applied in manner hereinafter provided; and no entry shall be deemed

to have been legally made or to have any legal effect until *such payment shall have been
made.

Penalty. And if any master shall neglect to pay any such sum, or shall land or permit to land any
Chinese at any place in the said province before such sum shall have been paid for or by
him, or before such list shall have been delivered, such master shall be liable, for every such
offence, to a penalty not exceeding twenty pqunds for each Chinese so landed or permitted
to land in addition to the amount of such sumî.



6. Every Chinese arriving in the said province after the passing of this Act, otherwise than Like um for

by any vessel, shall pay or have paid for him to soma officer whom the Governor may o*'°ras
appoint at any places on or near the borders of the said province or otherwise conveniently
situate for that purpose, a like sum of ten pounds.

7. Before any Chinese shall be allowed to land from any vessel, every such Chinese shall Chinese to he

be vaccinated by a medical man duly appointed for the purpose, unless such medical "cnawe
man certifies, in writing, that such Chinese has been already vaccinated.

8. The collector or other officer receiving such sum from or for any Chinese shall, Certiseate of
without demand, forthwith give him a certificate in writing under his hand of the payment p paia to be

of such sum, and such certificate, whensoever and wheresoever produced by such Chinese, Knee and to

shall be conclusive evidence on behalf of himself and of any other person who may have b' "idence.

paid such sum for him that such sum has been duly paid.

9. All sumns paid by or on behalf of any Chinese, and ail penalties under this Act, shall Mode of ap-

be paid over to the treasurer, for the public use of the province. p °,",°s

10. If any Chinese shall enter or attempt to enter the said province without paying, or Penalty ou not
having paid for him, the sum of ten pounds aforesaid, h e hall, besides such sum, be llng, oa
to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, and may be apprehended and taken before any paid, fee for

justice of the pence to be dealt with according to law. *oa the

11. At the hearing of any prosecution under thisLAct, the justices may decide upon their Evidence of
own view and judgment whether any person charged or produced before them is a Chinese PeIJ"
within the meaning of this Act.

12. Tt shall be lawful for the treasurer, or any person authorised by him, upon the Certincate of
application of any Chinese, and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was, at the time of the "*"mtion r
passing of this Act, a bonâfue resident of the said province, and that lie desires to be absent certain MSe..
therefrom for a temporary purpose only, to grant to such Chineso a certificate that ho is
exempt from the provisions of this Act for a time to be specified in such certificate. And
during tþe time so specified the holder of such certificate shall be. exempt from all paym ents
under this Act.

13. The sum of ten pounds aforesaid shall not be payable by or in respect of any Chinese Act 'lot tu
who is one of the crew of any vesse], unless lie shall land from such vessel without having aplto ec.

previously obtained the consent of such collector or other principal officer of Customs.

14. Ali penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act shall be sued for, prosecuted, anld Penalties. howv

recovered before a justice of the peace in a summary way, in the name of some officer 9 f ver"ed
Customs, or other person thereunto authorised.

15. This Act may be styled, and may be cited as, 4The Chinese Immigrants Regulation short title.

Act of 1881."

No. 15.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

REPEmED AcT.

The substance of No. 3 of 1861, repealed by No. 8 of 1867, was as follows:-
The word " Chinese " was defined to Mean any male native of China or its dependencies

or of any island in the Chinese sens, not born of British parents, or any male person born of
Chinese parents. No ship arriving in any port in New South Wales was to have on board a
greater number of Chinese passengors than in the proportion of one to every ten tons of the
ship's tonnage. The sum of 10l. was to be paid by the master for each Chinese before landing;
the like sum to be paid by or for any Chinese arriving in New South Wales otherwise than by
any vessel. No letters of naturalization to be issued to any Chinese.
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No. 16.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
ANNO QUADRAGESIMO QUINTO VICTORIE REGINE.

No. XI.
An Act to restrict tho Influx of Chinese into New South Wales. [Assented to

6th December, 1881.]
Preainle. WREREAS it is expedient to regulate and restrict the immigration and introduction of

Chineso into New South Wales. Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent
Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales in Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as
follows:-

"terpr"tatio. 1. For the purposes of this Act the following words in inverted commas shall unless the
context otherwise indicate bear the meanings set against themn respectively :-

"Chinese "-Any person of the Chinese race.
"Vessel "-Any ship or vessel of whatsoever kind or description.
"Master "-The person (other than a pilot) for the time being in actual command or

dharge of any vessel.
Muter on 2. The master of every vessel upon arrivai at any port or place in this Colony frem parts

ct of c beyond the Colony having Chinese on board shall before making any entry at the Customs
on board. deliver to the collector or other principal officer of Customs a list of such Chinese specifying

to the best of his knowledge the name the ýlace of birth the apparent age the ordinary place
of residence the place and date of shipment and the calling or occupation of each such
Chinese under a penalty for not delivering such list not exceeding two hundred pounds.

Number of 3. If any vessel having on board a greater number of Chinese than in the proportion ofChines. to, bo aiggetrpooto
brought to one Chinese to every hundred tons of the tonnage of such vessel shall arrive at any time in
Colony by any port in this Colony the owner master or charterer of such vessel shall be liable on
penalr. conviction to a penalty of one hundred pounds for each Chinese carried in excess of the

foregoing limitation unless the defendant siall show that the Chinese se carried is a British
subject or one of the crew or has not been landed in the Colony and is not intended to be so
landed For the purposes of this Act the tonnage of a vessel shall be ascertained (if she be a
British ship) by her certificate of registry and if not or if the said certificate shall not be
produced then according to the rules of measurement prescribed by the " Merchant Shipping
Act 1854 " being the Act of the Imperial Legislature seventeenth and eighteenth Victoria
chapter one hundred and four.

Ten to 4. Before any Chinese arriving from parts beyond this Colony shall be permitted to land
Chinr,, from any vessel at any port or place in the said Colony and before making any entry at the

arriving by Customs the master of the vessel by which such Chinese shall so arrive shal pay to the said
vesse]. collector or other principal officer the sum of ten pounds for every such Chinese and no

entry shall be deemed to have any legal effect until such payment shall have been made and
such Chinese for whom such suma has been paid shall receive from the said collector or other
principal officer a certificate to that effect And if any master shall neglect to pay any suîch
suma or shall land or permit to land or suffer to land or to escape from such vessel at any
port or place in the said Colony any Chinese before such sum shall have been paid by such
master or his agent or before such list shall have been delivered such master shall be liable

Penalty. for every such offence to a penalty of fifty pounds for each Chinese so landed or permitted
or suffered to land or to escape and in addition to such penalty shall also pay the sum hereby
required to be paid for each such Chinese.

relike m 5. Every Chinese arriving in this Colony after the passing of this Act otherwise than
gobe pid for b'Ee> hns riigi hsCln'atrtepsige hsAtohriota
chn°e by a vessel shall pay or there shall be paid for him to some officer whom and ut such places
ing otherwise as the Governor with the advice aforesaid may appoint at on or near the borders of the
than b um Colony or otherwisa conveniently situated for that purpose the sum of ten pounds.

Penalty on not 6. If any Chinese shall enter or attempt to enter this Colony who shall not have paid
CLa8°0? or had paid for him the said sun of ten pounds ho shall be liable to a penalty of ten pounds
paid iee for and to the payment in addition thereto of the said sum of ten pounds required to be paid

C o' h by section four hereof and on default of payment either of such penalty or sum shall be
liable to imprisonment for twelve months unless such penalty and sum be sooner paid and
niay be apprehended and taken before any justice of the peace to be deait with in duo
course of law.



7. Al penalties and ail moneys ordered to be paid or being the proceeds of any sale made APPrPriation
under the authority of this Act shall bo paid into the Consolidated Revenue. and payment.

under Act.
S. For the purposes of al proceedings under this Act the justices may decide npon their Evidenceof

own view and judgment whether any person; produced before them is a Chinese within thecEese.
meaning of this Act.

9. It shall be lawful for the Colonial Treasurer or any pe'rso1 authorized by him upon certiscate of
the application of any Chinese and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was at the passing !,yb. &°wd
of this Act a bond fide resident of this Colony and that he desires to be absent therefrom In eCton
for a temporary purpose only to grant to such Chinese a certificate that he is exempt from Omo.
the provisions of this Act for a time to be specified. in such certificate.

10. Notwithstanding anuything in this Act contained any Chinese arriving in the Colony epton Of
who produces evidence to the collector of Customs or other duly authorized officer that he is am arti.°
a British subject shall be wholly exempt from the operation of this Act and a certiflcate of the IUbicet.
Governor of any British Colony or of a. British Consul shall be sufficient evidence of the
claim of such Chinese to exemption under this section.

11. The provisions of this Act shal not be applicable to any Chinese duly accedited to this Exemption of
Colony by the Government of China or by or under the authority of the Imperial Government °c.
ou any special mission.

12. The penalties and restrictions imposed by this Act shall not nor shal any of them Ibe xemption cf
held to be applicable in respect of any Chinese being one of the crew of any vessel arriving in °""'
any port in New South Wales and who shall not be discharged therefrom or land except in
the performance of his duties in connection with such vessel.

13. All penalties and sums of money recoverable under this Act shal be recovered in a enties bo
summary way at the suit of some officer of Customs authorized by the Colonial Treasurer "°""
before any two or more justices of the peace in accordance with the provisions of the Acts
regulating proceedings on summary conviction And it shal be lawful for the Colonial
Treasurer by writing under bis band to authorize any officer to detain any vessel the master
whereof shall in the opinion of the said Treasurer have committed an offence or be a defaulter
under tbis Act Such detention may be either at the port or place where such vessel is found
or at any port or place to which the said Treasurer may order such vessel to be brought For
the purposes of such detention the officer so authorized shal be entitled to obtain in the
customary manner such writ of assistance or other -aid and assistance in and about the
detontion of or other lawful 'dealing with such vessel as are by law provided under the Act or
Acts regulating the Customs with reference to seizure of vessels or goods But such
detention shall, be for safe custody only and shel cease and be discontinued if a bond with
two sufficient sureties be given by such master for the payment of the amount of such
penalty and other sums as may be adjudged to b paid under the provisions of this Act
Provided that if default be mode in payment of any such penalty incurred by such master in
terms of any conviction adjudging the payment thereof it shall be lawful for such officer to
seize such vessel and for him and any other officer or person duly authorized or empowered
in that behalf to take all such proccedings for the purpose of procuring the condemnation or
forfeiture of a vessel for a breach of the Customs laws of the said Colony Provided that
the proceeds of sale of any such vessel shall be paid into the Consolidated Revenue and after
payment of the amount of such penalty and of all costs incurred in and about such sale and
the proceedings leading thereto the balance shall be placed by the Colonial Treasurer to a
trust account and ho held in trust for the owners of or other persons lawfully ontitled to the
vessel so condemned and sold.

14. Any vessel on board which Chinese shall be transhipped from another vessel and be ho -ion
brought to any port or place in this Colony shall be deemed to be a vessel bringiug Chinese 1let
into the said Colony from parts beyond the said Colony and shall b subject to the = Mt
provisions of this Act. vais.

15. This Act may be cited as the " Influx of Chinese Restriction Act of 1881." Short titi..
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No. 17.

QUEENSLAND.

ANNO QUADRAGESIMO PRIMO VICTORIÆ REGINJE.

No. 8.

An Act to regulate the Immigration of Chinese and to make provision against their
becoming a charge upon the Colony. [Assented to 201h August 1877.]

Preamble. WHEREAS it is expedient to regulate the immigration of Chinese into the Colony of0b

Queensland and to obtain security for the payment of any expenses that may be incurred in
respect of such immigrants and of any fines or penalties imposed upon them Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assenbled and by
the authority of the same as follows-

Inlcrlretation- 1. For the purposes of this Act the followinîg words in inverted commas shall unless the
context otherwise indicate bear the meanings set against them respectively-

"Chinese "-Any native of the Chinese Empire or its dependencies not born of British
parents.

"Vessel "-Any ship or other sea-going vessel of whatsoever kind or description.
"Master"-The person otiier than a pilot for the time being in actual command of any

such vessel.
Master on . . The master of every vessel having Chinese on board shall immediately on his arrival

oÉ s from beyond the Colony in any port of the Colony and hefore making any entry at the Customs
aboard. deliver to the collector or other principal officer of Customs a list of such Chinese specifying

the name the place of birth the apparent age the ordinary place of residence the place and
date of shipment and the calling or occupation of each such Chinese And for each default
herein such master shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred pounds.

Nqmber of 3. If any vessel shall arrive in any port in Queensland having on board a greater number
"11nc Cam. of Chinese passengers than in the proportion of one to every ten tons of the tonnage of such

P'enaly. vessel according to the registry thereof if British and if not then according to the measure-
ment defined by " The Merchant Shipping Ac 1854 " the owner charterer or master of such
vessel shall be liable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each Chinese
passenger so carried in excess.

10!. to be paid 4. Before any Chinese arriving from beyond the Colony shall be permitted to land from
nearri- any vessel and before making any entry at the Customs the master of the vessel shall pay to

ing by vessel. such collector or other principal officer the sum of ten pounds for every such Chinese to be
applied in manner hereinafter provided and no entry shall be deemed to have been
legally made or to have any legal effect until such payment shall have been made.

And if any master shall neglect to pay any such sum or shall land or permit to land any
Chinese at any place in the Colony before such sum shall have been paid for or by him or
before such list shall have been delivered suchi master shall be liable for every such offence to

Penalty. a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for each Chinese so landed or permitted to land in
addition to the amount of such sum.

Vessel for- And in every such case in addition to any such penalty the vessel shall be forfeited and may
ruited. be seized condemned and disposed of in like manner as ships forfeited for a breach of any law

relating to the Customs.
Li surn for 5. Every Chinese arriving in the Colony after the passing of this Act otherwise than by any
n otherwise. vessel shall pay or have paid for him to some officer whom the Governor in Council may

appoint at any places on or near the borders of the Colony or otherwise conveniently situate
for that purpose a like sum of ten pounds.

certificate of 6. The Collector or other officer receiving such sum from or for any Chinese shall without
idn to b demiand forthwith give him a certificate in writing under his hand of the payment of such sum

Chinese and to which certificate shail be in a forni to be prescribed by the Governor in Council And such
be evidence. certificate whensoever and wheresoever produced by such Chinese shall be conclusive evidence

on behalf of hiniself and of any other person who may have paid such sum for him that such
sum has been duly paid.



7. Ail sums so paid by or on behalf of any Chinese shall be paid over to the Colonial Mode ofappli-
T reasurer and be by him applied in manner following that is to say- ection of

If at any time within three years from the date of the landing or arrival of any Chinese in
respect of whom such sums shall have been paid Buch Chinese shall depart from the Colony te
parts beyond the seas and shall before bis departure prove to the satisfaction of the Colonial
Treasurer that during bis residence in the Colony he has not been confined in any gaol or
lock-up after conviction of any offence and that he bas paid ail fines and penalties imposed
upon him under the provisions of any Act in force in the Colony and that ie bas paid ail
expenses incurred in respect of bis confinement or medical treatment in any public hospital
benevolent asylum lunatic asylum or other place for the care treatment or cure of the sick
poor or insane and that no expense or charge bas fallen upon the revenue for his support
than upon production to the collector or other principal officer of Customs at the port of
emnbarkation of the certificate given to such Chinese on his arrival the amount so paid in
respect of such Chinese shall be repaid to hin on board of the ship by which he shall so
depart But if he shall fail to make such proof within the period aforesaid the amount shall
be paid. into the Consolidated Revenue.

S. If any Chinese shall enter or attempt to enter the Colony without paying or having
paid for him the sum of ten pounds aforesaid he shall besides such sum be liable to a penalty
not exceeding ten pounds and may be apprehended and taken before any justice of the
peace who nay take sufficient bail for bis appearance at the next court of petty sessions
or remand him to such court as to such juàtice shall seem fit unless and until such Chinese
shall produce a certificate of payment as aforesaid.

Penalty on not
paying or
having had
paid fe for
entrance to the
Colon>'.

9. At the hearing of any prosecution under this Act the justices may decide upon their Evidence of
own view and judgment whether any person charged or produced before them is a Chinese oa COing

iithin the meaning of this Act.

10. It shall be lawful for the Colonial Treasurer or any person authorised by him upon
the application of any Chinese and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was at the time
of the passing of this Act a bond fide resident of the Colony and that be desires to be absent
therefrom for a teniporary purpose only to grant to such Chinese a certificate that he is
exempt from the provisions of this Act for 4 time to be specified in such certificate And
during the time so specified the holder of suc certificate shall be exempt from all payments
under this Act.

Certificate of
exemption
may be granted
in certain
cases.

11. The sum of ten pounds aforesaid shall not be payable by or in respect of any Chinese Act not to

who is one of the crew of any vessel unless he shall land from such vessel. yapply to crew.

12. Ail penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act shall be sued for prosecuted and Penalties bow

recovered in the name of some officer of Customs or .other person thereunto authorised by recovere.
the Governor in Council.

13. This Act shail be styled and may be cited as" ThzIe Chinese Immigrants Regulation short titie.

Act of 1877."

No. 18.

QUEENSLAND.

ANNO QUADRAGESIMO SEPTIMO VICTORIE REGINE.

No. 13.

An Act to amend "The Chinese Immigrants Regulation Act of 1877." [Assented to
10th March 1884.]

WITEREAS it is desirable to make more effectual provision for restricting the immigration of Preanble.

Chinese into the Colony of Queensland: Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative
Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows :-

1. This Act shall be read and construed witb and as an amendment of " Te Chinese
Immigrants Regulation Act of 1877," bereinafter called the principal Act.

2. The third, sixth, and seventh sections of the principal Act are hereby repealed: But
such repeal shall not affect the liability of any person to any penalty for the violation of any
of the provisions of the said sections, or the right of any Chinese already arrived in the Colony

à 5499. L
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Short titic.

No. 19.

TASMANIA.

ANNO QUINQUAGESIMO-PRIMO VICTORIJE REGINiE.

No. 9.

An Act to regulate and restrict Chinese Immigration. [7th November 1887.]
WnlEREAs it is expedient to regulate and restrict the immigration and introduction of

Cihinese into Tasmania:
Be it therefore enacted by bis Excellency the Governor of Tasmania, by and vith the

advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and House of Assembly, in Parliament assembled,
as follows :

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise detërmines--
" Chinese " means any male person of vhatever -age of the Chinese race:
"Vessel" means any ship or vessel of whatsoever kind or description
" Master" means the person (other than a pilot) for tic time being in actual command

or charge of any vessel:
" Collector of Customs " includes the principal officer of Customs at every port and place

in Tasmania.

2. The master of every vessel having Chinese on board shall immediately upon his arrival
frem beyond Tasmania in any port or place in Tasmania, and before making any entry at
the Customs, deliver to the collector of customs a list of such Chinese, specifying the name,
the place of birth, the apparent age, the ordinary place of residenice, the place and date of
shipment, and the calling or occupation of cach such Chinese, under a penalty for cvery
default not exceeding two hundred pounds.

3. If any vessel having on board 'a gre.ater number of Chinese than in the proportion of one
Chinese to every hundied tons of the tonnage of sucli vessel, shail arrive at any time in any
port in this Colony, the owner, master, or charterer of such vessel shall be liable on convic.
tion to a penalty not exceeding tçn pounds for each Chinese so carried in excess of the
foregoing limitation.

.For the purposes of this Act the tonnage of a vessel shall be ascertained (if she be a
British ship) by lier certificate of registry, and if not, or if the said certificate shall not be

to ic repaymcnt to him of the sum of ten pounds upon fulfilment of the conditions in.tbe
said seventh section specified.

3. If any vessel shall arrive at any port in Queensland having on board a greater nunmber
of Chinese passengers than in the proportion of one to every fifty tons of the tonnage of
such vessel, accordin~g to the registry thereof if British, and if not, then according to the
icasurement defined by " The iMerchant Slipping Act, 1854," the owner, charterer, and

master of such vessel shall each be liable, on conviction, to a penalty not exceeding thirty
pounds for each Chinese passenger so carried in excess.

4. The sum to be paid in respect of every Chinese arriving froin beyond the Colony
slail be thirty ,pounds instead of ten pounds as heretofore:

The penailty for entering or attempting to enter the Colony without payment of such suim
shall be thirty*pounds instead of not exceeding ten pounds as heretofore:

And the fourth, fifth, eighth, and eleventh sections of the principal Act shall be read as
if the sum of thirty pounds had been mentioned therein respectively instead of the sum of
ten pounds, or twenty pounds, wherever cither of those sums is now therein mentioned.

5. All sums paid by or on bebalf of any Chinese upon entering the Colony shall be paid
mto the Consolidated Revenue.

6. Al pecuniary penalties imposed by the principal Act or this Act may be recovered
iii a summary way before two justices of the peace.

7. This Act nîay he cited as " T/te Chinese Immigrants Regulation Act Amiendment Act
of 1 884," and shall commence and take effect at· the expiration of thirty days from the
signification of the Royal Assent thereto.
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produced, then according to the rules of neasurement prescribed by " The Merchant Shipping 17s 18 Viet.

Act, 1854," or any ainendinent thereof. .

4. Before aniy Chinese arriving from parts beyond Tasnania shall be permitted to land Teu pounds to
froin any vessel at any port or place in Tasmania, and before malsing any entry at the Customs, teU"c·in
the master of the vessel by which such Chinese shall so arrive shall pay to the said collector arriving by

the sum of ten pounds for every such Chinesc. And if any master shall neglect to pay any "e'·
such sum, or shall land or permit to land, or suffer to land, from such vessel at any port or
place in Tasmania any Chinese before such sum shall have been paid for or by him, or before
such list shall have been delivered, such master shal be iable for every such offence to a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for each Chinese so landed or permitted or suffered to Penaty.
land, and in addition to such penalty shall also pay the sum hereby required to be paid for
each such Chinesc. And in every such case in addition to any such penalty the vessel shall
be forfeited, and may be seized, condenned, and disposed of in like manner as ships forfeited
for a breach of any law relating to the Customs.

5. Before any Chinese shall be allowed to land from any vessel every such Chinese shall CIi.cv to ,e
be vaccinated by the health officer of the port at which such Chinese shall be landed, or s""

other medical officer appointed by the Governor in Council for that purpose : Provided that
no such vaccination shall be performed where such Chinese shall be exempt under the 46 Vct.,

provisions of "The Vaccination Act, 1882." No. 19.

0. The collector of customs upon receiving such sum of ten pounds from or for any
Chinese, shal without demand forthwith give a certificate in writing under his hand to such
Chinese of the payment of such sum, and such certificate, whensoever and wheresoever
produced by such Chinese, shall be conclusive evidence on behalf of himself and of any other
person who may have paid such sum for him, that such sum has been duly paid.

7. If any Chinese shall land or attempt to land in Tasmnania who shall not have paid or
had paid for him the said sum of ten pounds, he shall, besides such sum, be liable to a
penalty of ten pounds, and may be apprehended and taken before any justice of the peace to
be dealt with according to law.

S. All sums paid by or on behalf of any Chinese, and the amount of all penalties and all
moneys ordered to be paid or being the proceeds of any sale made under the authority of
this Act, shall be paid into the Treasury and formn part of the Consolidated Revenue Fuud.

9. l'or the purposes of all proceedings under this Act, the Justices may decide upon their
own view and judg:nent whether any person charged or produced before them is a Chinese
within the meaning of this Act.

10. It shall be lawful for the treasurer of Tasmania, or any person authorised by him,
upon the application of any Chinese, and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was at the
time of the passing of this Act a bond fide resident of Tasmania, and that lie desires to be
absent therefrom for a temporary purpose only, to grant to such Chinese a certificate that
such Chinese is exempt from the provisions of this Act for a time to be specified in such
certificate; and during the time so specified the holder of such certificate shall be exempt
from all payments under this Act.

11. The said sum of ten pounds shall not be payable by or for, nor shail the penalties or
restrictions imposed by this Act nor any of them be held applicable in respect of, any
Chinese being one of the crew of any vessel arriving in any port or place in Tasmania, and
who shall not he discharged therefrom or lana except in the performance of his duties in
connection with sucli vessel.
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12. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, any Chinese arriving in Tasmania Exeiption of
who produces evidence to the collector of customs that he is a British subject, shall be areChisl.
vholly exempt from the operation of this Act; and a certificate of the Governor of any subjects.
British Colony or of a British Consul shall ho sufficient evidence of the claim of.such Chinese
to exemption under this section.

13. The provisions of this Act shall not be applicable to any Chinese duly accredited to Exemption of

this Colony by the Government of China, or by or under the authority of the Imperial
Government on any special mission.

14. For the purpose of any proceeding taken under any of the provisions of this Act, the Burdeni of

burden shall lie on the defendant of proving that he is exempt from the operation of any of proor

such provisions, and it shall. not be necessary in any information, summons, or conviction or
other document to state or negative any exception in or exemption under tis Act.
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Penalties how I 5. All penalties and sums of money recoverable under this Act shall be recovered in a
recovcred. sumnary way at the suit of sonie officer of Customs authorised by the said treasurer, before

any two or more justices of the peace, in the mode prescribed by " Te Magistrates Summary
19 vict., N. . Procedure Act."

short title. 16. This Act may be cited as " The Chinese Immigration Act, 1887.'

No. 20.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

ANNO QUINQUAGESIMO VICTORIE REGINE.

No. XIII..

An Act to regulate and restrict Chinese Immigration. [Assented to 28th July 1886.]

Preamble. WiuER.AS it is expedient to regulate and restrict the immigration and introduction of
Chinese into Western Australia : Be it enacted by his Excellency the Governor of Western
Australia and its dependencies, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof, as follows:-

Iuterpretation. 1. For the purposes of this Act the following words in inverted commas shall, unless the
context otherwise indicate, beur the meanings set against them respectively:-

" Chinese,"-Any native of China or its dependencies, or of any island in the Chinese
seas, not born of British parents, or any person born of Chinese parents.

." Vessel,"-Any ship or other sea-going vessel, of whatsoever kind or description.
" Master,"-The person, other than a pilot, for the time being in actual conmand of any

such vessel.

Master on 2. Thie master of every vessel having Chinese on board shall immediately on his arrival
urrivato.give fron beyond this Colony in any port of the Colony, and before making any entry at the
li8t of Chine se
on board. CustoMs, deliver to the collector or other principal officer of Customs a list of such Chinese,

specifying the namte, the place of birth, the apparent age, the ordinary place of residence,
the place and date of shipment, and the calling or occupation of each such Chinese. And
for each default herein, such master shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred
pounds.

bNumber of 3. If any vessel shall arrive in any port in this Colony having on board a greater number
",im, of Chinese passengers for any port in the Colony than in the proportion of one to every fifty

carryV. tons of the tonnage of such vessel, according to the registry thereof if British, and if not,
then according to the measurement defined by " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," the

Penalty. owner, charterer, and master of such vessel shall each be liable, on conviction, to a penalty
not exceeding one hundred pounds for each Chinese passenger so carried in excess.

lu!. to be paid 4. Before any Chinese arriving from beyond this Colon~y shall be permitted to land from
for each Chi- any vessel, and before making any entry at the Customs, the master of the vessel shall pay

nee v ng for g
by vessel. to such collector or other principal officer the sum of ten pounds for every such Chinese,

to be applied in mannier hereinafter provided; and no entry shall be deemed to have been
legally made or to have nny legal effect until such payment shall have been made.

Penahy. And if any master shall neglect to pay any such sum, or shall land, or permit to land,
or suffer to land or to escape from such vessel at any port or place in the Colony any
Chinese, before sneh sum shall have been paid by such master or bis agent, or before such
list shah have been delivered, such master shall be liable for every such offence to a penalty
not exceeding fifty pounds for each Chinese so landed, or permitted or suffered to laud or to
escape, and in addition to such penalty shall also pay the sumn hereby required to be paid for
aci such Chinese.

And in every such case, in addition to auy such penalty, the vessel shall be forfeited and
nay be seized, condenned, and disposed of in like manner as ships forfeited for a breach of

any law relating to the Customs.

Like sum lor 5. Every Chinese arriving in this Colony after the passing of this Act, otherwise than by
"n a*e. any vessel, shall pay, or there shall be paid for him to some officer whom and at such places

as the Goveriior in Council may appoint at or near the borders of the Colony or otherwise
conveniently situatcd for that purpose, the sum of ten pounds.



6. The collector or other ofâcer receiving such sumn from or for any Chinese shall, without certiona eo
demand, forthwith give a certificate in writing under his hand of the payment of such sum, m toaad
and such certificate whensoever and wheresoever produced by such Chinese shall be to be evidence.

conclusive evideuce on behalf of such Chinese, and of any other person who may have paid
such sum for him, that such sum bas been duly paid.

7. Al sums paid by or on behalf of auy Chinese, and all penalties under this Act, and Application of

all moneys being the proceeds of any sale made under the authority of this Act, shall, unless D"""".
herein otherwise provided, be paid over to the Colonial Treasurer for the public use of the
Colony.

8. If any Chinese shall enter or attempt to enter this Colony without paying or having Penalty on
paid for htim the sum of ten pounds aforesaid, he shall, besides such sum, be liable to a feeforet
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, and on default of payment either of such penalty or entmce to
sum shall, on summary conviction before two or more justices of the peace, be liable to the colony.
imprisonment for twelve nonths, unless such penalty and sum be sooner paid, and nay be
apprehended and taken before any justice of the peace to be dealt with in due course
of law.

9. For the purposes of all proceedings under this Act the justices may decide, upon their Evidence of

own view and judginent, whether any person charged or produced before them is a Chinese Pc"l'wse, g
within the meaning of this Act.

10. It shall be lawful for the Colonial Treasurer or any person authorised by him, upon Certificate of
the application of any Chinese, and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was at the time of e|es°
the passing of this Act a bondfde resident of this Colony, and that ho desires to be absent
therefrom for a temporary purpose only, to grant to such Chinese a certificate that he is
exempt from the provisions of this Act for a time to be specified in such Certificate. And
during the time so specified the holder of such certificate shall be exempt from all payinents
under this Act.

11. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, any Chinese arriving in Western Britsheubjecta

Australia who produces evidence to the satisfaction of the collector or other principal officer exmd
of Customs or other duly authorised officer that he is a British subject, shall be wholly exempt
from the operation of this Act, and a certificate of the Governor of any British Colony, or of
a British Consul, shall, on being verified to the satisfaction of such collector or other
officer, be sufficient evidence of the claim of such Chinese to exemption under this
section.

12. The provisions of this Act shall not be applicable to any Chinese duly accredited to Exemption of

this Colony by the Government of China, or by or under the authority of the Imperial CertainofmfcWJS,

Government on any special mission, nor to any " laborer " within the meaning of " The
Imported Labor Registry Act, 1884," brought into the Colony under the provisions of
that Act.

13. The penalties and restrictions imposed by this Act shall not nor shall any of them be Act-not to
held to be applicable in respect of any Chinese being one of the crew of any vessel arriving a'PPy ta

in any port in Western Australia, and who shall not be discharged therefrom or land except
in the performance of bis duties in connection with such vessel.

14. The Governor in Council may make such rules and regulations, not inconsistent nules and

with this Act, as may be necessary for carrying out the provisions of this Act. *a°n

15. For the purposes of any proceeding under the provisions of this Act, the burden shall Barden of

lie on the defendant of proving that he is exempt from the operation of any of such provisions, p°°
and it shall not be necessary in any information, complaint, summons, or conviction, or other
document, to state or negative any exception in or exemption under this Act.

16. It shall be lawful for the collector of Customs or any sub-collector of Customs, by Conector or
writing under his band, to authorise any customs or police officer to detain any vessel the "o o"
imaster whereof shall, in the opinion of such collector or sub-collector, have conmitted an may detan
offence or be a defaulter under this Act. Such detention may be either at the port or place i
where such vessel is found or at any port or place to which the collector or sub-collector
nay order such vessel to be brought. For the purposes of such detention the officer so

authorised shall be entitled to obtain in the customary manner such writ of assistance or other
aid and assistance in and about the detention of or other lawful dealing with such vessel as
ae by law provided under the Ordinances and Arts regulating the Customs vith reference to Such etntion
seizure of vessels or goods. But such detention shall be for safe -custody only, and shail to cea on
cease and be discontinued if a bond with two sufficient sureties be given by such master for " "e.a"

L3



the paymleut of the anount of such penalty or penalties and costs as may be adjudged to be
paid, and sucli other sums as lie shall be liable to pay under the provisions of this Act.

On aefault by Provided that if defauit be made in payment of any penalty incurred by such master in terns
mter a ay- of any conviction adjudging the payment thereof, or if default shall be made by such master in
enas, &c., payment of any other sum or sums which he shall be liable to pay under the provisions of

ve elmay be this Act, it shal bo lawful for such officer to seize such vessel, and for him and any other
s'o """ person duly authorised oi- empowered -in that behalf to take all such proceedings for the

purpose of procuring the condemnation and sale of such vessel as are provided by law in case
of condemnation or forfeiture of a vessel for a breach of the Customs laws of the said Colony.

Proceels of Provided that the proceeds of sale of any such vessel.shall be paid to the Colonial Treasurer
ivii"i. of the Colouy for the public use thereof; and after payment of the amount of such penalty

or penalties and of al[ suis vhich such master shall be liable to pay under the provisions of
this Act, and of all costs and expenses incurred in and about such sale and the proceedings
leading thereto by virtue of this section, the balance shall be placed by the Colonial Treasurer
to a trust account and be held in trust for the owners of or other persons lawfully entitled to
the vessel so condemned and sold.

Chinese tran- 17. Any vessel on board which Chinese shall be transhipped from another vessel and be
sh'pped fro' brought to any port or place in this Colony shall be deemed to be a vessel bringing Chinese
unother. into the said Colony from parts beyond the Colony, and shall be subject to the provisions of

this Act, and all Chinese so transhipped and brought to such port or place shail bc deemed
to be Chinese arriving from parts beyond Western Australia.

nae sc., 18. Ail sums of money payable under this Act and ail penalties imposed by this Act- may
n rcuver- be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered before two or more justices of the peace in petty

sessions, in accordance with the provisions of the Ordinances and Acts regulating procecd-
ings on summary conviction, in the naie of some ofticer of Customs or other person
thereunto authorised by the Governor.

No. 21.
NEW ZEALAND.

1881, No. 47.
An Act to regulate the Immigration of Chinese. [Reservedfor the sgn fcation of

Her Majesty's pleasure.]
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by

the authority of the same, as follows:-
Short iuse. 1. The short titie of this Act is " The Chinese Immigrants Act, 1881."
Interpretation.. 2. In this Act, if Iot inconsistent with the context,--

" Chinese " means any person born of Chinese parents, and any native of China or its
dependencies, or of any island in the China seas, born of Chinese parents:

" Vessel " means any ship or other sea-going vessel of whatsoever kind or description:
" Master " means the person, other than a pilot, for the time being in actual command of

any such vessel.
Nunibr of 3. If any vessel shall arrive in any port in New Zealand, having on board a greater
Iai -ehips number of Chinese passengers than in the proportion of one to every ten tons of thé tonnage

of such vessel, according to the registry thereof if British, and if not, thon according to the
imeasurement prescribed by any Act for the time being in force regulating the measurement
of British ships, the owner, charterer, or master of such vessel shall be liable, on conviction,

Penalty. to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each Chinese passenger so carried in excess.
Master un . 4. The master of every vessel having Chinese on board shall, immediately on his arrivai
I °st of Cbjse in any port of the colony, deliver to the collector or other principal officer of Customs a list
passengers on of such Chinese, specifying the name, the place of birth, the apparent age, and the former
board. place of residence of each such Chinese. For any default in complying with this provision

such master shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred pounds.
Ten pounds o. Before making any entry at the Customs, and before aniy Chinese shall be permitted to
tobe paid for and, the master shall pay to such collector or other principal oflicer ton pounds for everyeach Cbince
arriving by such Chimese; and no entry shall be decnied to have beeni lcgally made, or to have any le.gal
vessel. effect, until such paynient shail have been made.
Net to appiy The sum of ton pounds aforesaid shall not be payable by or in respect of any Chinese
te crew of who is one of the crew of any vessel, unless ho lands with the intention of remaining invessel. the Colony.



6. If any master shall neglect to pay auy such sum, or shall land or permit to land any Pealt. o
Chinese at nny place in the Colony before such sum shall have been paid for or by such °i ne'o for

Chinese, with the intent, in any of the above cases, to evade the payment thereof, such arrivai.

master in addition to such sum shall be liable, for every such offence, to a penalty not
excecding i.wenty pounds for cach Chinese so landed or permitted to land.

And iii every such case, in addition to any such penalty, the vessel shall be forfeited, and vessei
inay be seized, condenned, and disposed of in like manner as ships forfeited for a breach of foxfeited'
anîy law relating to the Customs of this Colony.

7. On payment of such sum in respect of any Chinese, the Collector or other. officer as
aforesaid shall, without denand, forthwith supply each Chinese in respect of whom any
such payment is made with a certificate, in vriting under his hand, of the payment of such
sum.

Such certificate shall bc in a forni to be prescribed by the regulations hercinafter
nentioried, and. whensoever or wheresoever produced by such Chmese, shall be conclusive

evidence on behalf of himself, and of any other person who may have paid such sum for him,
that such sun has been duly paid.

8. All suns so paid by or on behalf of any Chinese shall be paid into the public account
and form part of'the Consolidated Fund.

9. If any Chinese shall enter'or attempt to enter the Colony without paying or having
paid for him the sum of ten pounds aforesaid, he shall, besides such sum, be liable to a
penalty not exceeding ten pounds, and may be apprehended and taken before any justice of
the peace, who may take sufficient bail for his appearance at any sitting of a resident
magistrate's court at or nearest to the place where such Chinese nay be, or remand him to
such other court as to such justice shall seem fit, until such Chinese shall produce a
certificate of payment as aforesaid.

10. It shall be lawful for the Governor to remit the whole or any part of any penalty,
forfeiture, or sum of whatever description due or payable under this Act.

11. Upon the conviction of any Chinese under this Act whereby he nay be awarded to
pay a sum of money, it shall be lawful for the justices, if they shall see fit, to order that such
sum, or any part thereof, shall be payable at some future day, not being longer thanl two
nionths from the date of such order, provided security by way of recognizance to Her
Majesty to the satisfaction of such justices be given for the payment of the amount
mentioned in, and at the time fixed by, any such order.

12. All penalties and sums payable under this Act may be recovered in a summary manner
before two justices of the peace, upon the prosecution of some officer of Customs or other
person authorised for that purpose by the Governor.

At any hearing the justices may decide upon their own view and judgment whether'any
person chnrged before them is a Chinese within the meaning of this Act.

13. Every Chinese within the Colony of New Zealand, at the date vhen this Act cones
into operation, may, within two montbs thereafter, apply to the resident magistrate's courL
iearest to his place of abode for a certificate of exemption from payrnents under this Act.

Any resident magistrate exercising jurisdiction at such court shall deliver to any Chinese
so applying a certificate, which shall bear on the face of it the name of such Chinese, and the
signature of the magistrate granting such certificate, and such other matters which may be
prescribed in the regulations; and the holder of such certificate shall be exempted from
payments under this Act.

For the purposes of this section the term "residenit magistrate " shall include a warden
having jurisdiction within any gold-field proclaimed under any Act for the time being in
force relating to gold-fields.

14. The Colonial Treasurer, or any person authorized by him, may, upon the application
of any Chinese, and upon being satisfied that such Chinese was, at the time of the comin,
into operation of this Act, a bond fie resident of the Colony, and that he desires to be absent
therefrom for a temporary purose only, grant to such Chinese a certificate that he is exempt
from the provisions of·this Act for a time to be specified in such certificate.

And, during the time so specified, the holder of such certificate shall be exempt from all
payments under this Act.
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15. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make such regulations as he shal Governorsnay
deemu necessary for giving effect to this Act. and all such regulations shall be gazetted. keipna-
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